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2. Problem of Study and Justification. 

In most countries of the world, pharmacovigilance (PV) relies on an spontaneous system, 

this means when the patients experience a possible Adverse Drug Rcaction (AOR). they 

communicate the symptoms to their Health Care Professionals (HCPs) who finally submit a 

report to the authorities. In many countries patients also have the possibility to report ADRs 

directly to their National Competen! Authorities (NCAs). contributing to a safer use of 

drugs (van Grootheest & van de Berg, 2004). 

Patient contribution to PV has been under question for long time (van Grootheest, de Graaf, 

de Jong-van de Berg, 2003; Hazell et al., 2013, Jnácio , Cavaco & Airaksinen , 2016; Rolfes 

et al. , 2017), nowadays it is accepted that patients can make high quality reports , patients 

provide detailed information about the impact of the ADRs on their life and they are more 

likely to report than HCPs (Rolfes et al, 2015; Rolfes et al , 2017). Their contribution to 

signa! detection has al so been validated (1-Iazel 1 et al., 2013 ;) and the invo lvement of 

patients in pharmacovigilance is promoted as an important key to a balanced PV system 

(Smith & Benattia , 2016; van Hunsel , Harmark & Rolf es, 2019) 

Despite the demonstrated value of reports subm itted by patients, under reporting 1s a 

common problem in spontaneous reporting systems (Hazell & Shakir, 2006). To address 

the under reporting problem ali stakeholders should be stimulated to actively participate in 

drug safety activities. 

Patients and their representatives are important stakeholders in PV. It is common that 

patients suffering chronic conditions seek for support, advice and education to better 

understand their disease; often these needs are covered by becoming members of patient 

organization, including them in their support network (Hu, 2017). 

To report, patients must be informed about pharmacovigilance, they must be aware of the 

possibility of reporting and the channels they can use to do so, they should understand the 

impact and importance of reporting, what can be reported and they must be persuaded to 

report (Lopez-Gonzalez, Herdeiro &Figueiras, 2009). 
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The infrastructure of patient organizations offers easy access to disseminate information to 

a specific group of consumers. Thercforc. the role of patient organizations in the patient

centered approach is crucial and can be used to increase patient awareness of the 

importance of reporting ADRs and drug safety which could at the same time contribute 

reducing the under reporting of ADRs. 

The situation of Patient Organizations (Püs) in pharmacovigilance is somewhat unknown. 

The first study to analyse their role was published in 2018, Matos, Weits & van I-Iunsel 

found sorne organizations have few activities regarding pharmacovigilance and their 

collaboration with NCAs for PV matters is weak or inexistent. 

The study was conducted through an online survey, this method allows to managc a big 

data base, but was inefficient at providing an in-depth perspective of the Püs reality in PV 

and many features underlying the interaction with PV are still unknown. 

Topics such as barriers at implementing PV activities, reasons why Püs do not support PV 

activities, interaction with other PV stakeholders and strategies to stirnulate Püs as active 

promoters of PV had not been inquired properly and the results were not conclusive. 

In addition, many of these organizations suggested they require support from NCAs to 

break down these barriers (Matos et al .. 2018), thcrefore, it is necessary to study ali the 

cornponents that describe the relationship of patient organizations in pharmacovigilance, to 

identify efficient mechanisms to strengthen patient organization within the 

pharmacovigilance system. 

The purpose of this qualitative research is to conduct a follow-up study to understand Püs 

perception towards PV, the barriers they face when irnplementing PV activities, their 

interaction with other stakeholders and suggest methods for the stirnulation of Püs as 

prornoters of PV. 
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3. General Objective 

ldentify strategies National Competent Authorities in Pharrnacovigilance can develop and 

implement to strengthen the participation of patient associations as active promoters of 

pharrnacovigilance among its members. 

4. Specific Objectives 

• Qualitatively describe the role of patient organizations as promoters of 

pharmacovigi lance. 

• 

• 

• 

ldentify the limitations presented by patient organizations 111 the promotion and 

encouragement of the report of ad verse drug reactions. 

Determine opportunities for improvement in the communication process between 

patient organizations and pharmacovigilance centres. 

Develop a too) that stimul ates patient organi zation participation m 

pharmacovigilance activities. 

5. Theoretical Framework 

Pharrnacovigilance (PV) is defined by the Health World Organization (WHO) as the 

"science and activities related to the detection, assessment, understanding and prevention of 

adverse effects or any other drug-related problern'· (WHO (a), n.d) 

The safety of pharmaceutical products is monitored throughout ali stages of the product life 

cycle. During the pre-marketing stages, there is a strong monitoring of the emerging ADRs; 

in this stages the availability of patients and screening tests are effective at identifying a 

series of Adverse drug reactions(ADRs) that usually are listed in the initial leaflets (Nourd 

& Plourde, 2019 ). 

There are multiple reasons why not ali adverse events and their real intensity are identified 

during screening tests, for exarnple, the study population is too small to reach a significan! 

incidence or is to homogeneous, sorne adverse events depend on the cultural or nutritional 
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environment in which the medication is uscd , sorne events go unnoticed during the trials 

because the detection technique is not includcd in the routine screenings and c\inica\ trials 

have a limited duration which limits the poss ibility to determine long term use ADRs ( 

Amery, 1999; Stricker & Psa ty, 2004). 

Post marketing the product is open for presc ription and use in the general public; this 

means a bigger population with vast differences in cultural. env ironmental and genetic 

conditions are in contact with the product, which can enlarge the incidence of adverse 

reactions different from those discovered during pre-marketing stages. The product also 

becomes available for vulnerable groups like children, elderly and pregnant women who 

are commonly not included in el inical tria Is. therefo re the safety profile has not been 

studied in detail for thi s groups. hence the importance of an effective monitoring system of 

ADRs as a continuous process for it's also known that ADRs can occur after long term use 

of a drug (Nourd & Plourde, 2019) . 

The safety evaluation has become more important and systematic because through time 

multiple events have evidenced the need of a monitoring system of ADRs, such as the 

contamination of diphtheria and smallpox vaccines with tetanus in the 19111 century resulting 

in severa) deaths, and the sulphanilamide di saster in the USA in the 30 's when an elixir 

formulated using diethylene glycol caused the death of over 100 people (AHMAD et al. , 

2019; Banahan, 2011 ). Certainly one of the most significant events that shaped the current 

regulatory environment in PV is the congenital malformations associated to the use of 

thalidomide between the 50s and 60, it is estimated that over 1 O 000 children were born 

with anatomical abnormalities due to the use of this product by their mother during 

pregnancy (AHMAD et al. , 2019;Yargesson , 2015) 

The World Health Organization (WHO) in the 2 1 si World Health Assembly (1963), 

promoted PV at a country leve! by extending an invitation to ali member countries to 

arrange for a systematic collection of information on serious ADR and so, the International 

Drug Monitoring System was launched (WI 10. 1963 ; Uppsala Monitoring Centre, n.d) . 

Over time the PV system has improved and ex panded to the point that currently 136 

countries are members and submit reports of adverse drug reactions to the WHO global 
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database, VigiBase which at the same time feeds VigiAccess, the database that allows the 

general public to browse and view data of the ADR reports submitted worldwide.(WHO 

(b ), n.d) 

Pharmacovigilance is now establ ished as a component of healthcare systems and it ' s final 

objective of safeguarding public health through the early detection of signals of new, rare 

or serious ADR continues to be the driven motivation behind ali efforts. 

The PV system in most countries relays in a passive or spontaneous reporting rnodel, 

presenting the advantage of covering a large population and a wide range of drugs, apart 

from being relatively inexpensive yet, the main disadvantage of this type of system is that 

the reporting relies on the reporters motivation , being under reporting its biggest challenge 

at the moment. Under reporting affects likewise older drugs and not serious reactions as it 

affects newer drugs and serious reactions, to the point that it is estimated to range between 

82% - 98% across multiple studies (Hazell& Shakir, 2006). 

European regulations in the field of health increasingly revolve around a patient-centred 

approach. In 2001 , ali Member Sta tes were called on to taking "the appropriate measures to 

encourage patients, doctors, pharmacists and other healthcare professionals to report 

suspected adverse reactions to the national competent authority; for these tasks, 

organizations representing consumers, patients and healthcare professionals may be 

involved" (Directive No 2001/83/EC , 2001 ). and by 201 O, members were demanded 

National Competent Authorities (each country PV agency)to enable channels for Direct 

Patient Reporting (DPR) of adverse reactions from the general public (Directive No 

1235/201 , 201 O) . 

Even before the legislation was formally approved and started implementation in 2012, 

sorne countries in Europe had already many years of experience in this field. The 

Pharmacovigilance Centre of the Netherlands, Lareb, had enabled direct reporting since 

2003 through a pilot plan that reaped encouraging results (Harmark, van Hunsel & 

Grundmark, 2015) 
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Ever since, there has been an increasing number of reports from patients in the Netherlands 

and the Centre has conducted multiple studies demonstrating that patient reports can 

contribute in a positive way by providing different information from that provided by 

Health Care Professionals (HCPs) and signa! detection from reports made by patients is 

proportional to the amount of reports submitted by this same group (van Grootheest & van 

de Berg, 2004; van Hunsel et al, 201 O(a); Rol fes et al, 2015). They have al so studied the 

motivations that trigger patient reporting looking for a better understanding of patients role 

in PV.(van Hunsel et al , 2010-b). After 15 years ofexperience the Centre concludes that 

direct patient reporting contributes significantly to a reliable pharmacovigilance (van 

I-Iunsel, de Waals & Harmark, 2017). 

Other studies are in line with these results , endorsing that patient reports provide a positive 

contribution to HCPs reports leading to an enhancement of the PV systems. (Hazell et al. , 

2013) Patients are also more likely to report certain ADRs associated with genitourinary 

system and sex hormones, systemic hormonal preparations and sex hormone drugs 

(Banovac et al , 2017) and the possibility for patients to provide their experience through 

reporting in benefit of PV is by itself important for patients (Anderson et al , 2011 )Ali of 

this studies support the need to involve paticnts in pharmacovigilance. 

Patients sharing similar experiences and concerns group together into users and Patient 

Organizations (POs) providing emotional and moral support to one another (Hu, 2017). An 

important role of POs is representing the interest of their members, in the different 

activities they participate. 

These organizations perform very important and varied functions in the patient support 

network, as example: 

Education of the members and their families. emotionally strengthens its members by 

allowing them to share experiences related to their illness, raise public awareness , raise 

funds, provide consultancies, carry out activities to strengthen the group and teach them 

how to adapt to a style of life with their condition (WHO(c), n.d Hu, 2017). 
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The number of POs is rising in Europe, as well as the variety of interests they represent and 

the activities in which they operate, this increase stimulates the rising of alliances, 

coalitions, umbrellas and pan-European organizations, widening POs network but also 

increasing the complexity of the interactions making comparison between them hard to 

establish (Baggot & Foster, 2008). 

Involvement of patients and their representatives following a patient-centred healthcare 

system, increases legitirnacy. patient empowerment and better implementation of the 

chosen policies reason why POs have now a more active role in the development of new 

drugs (Perfetto et al, 20 l 5;Jngelfinger & Drazen, 2016 ) collaboration in the development 

of guidelines, taking part in health technology assessment, reimbursement of treatments and 

participating in policy making (Barak &Nandi , 2011 ;Menon &Stafinski, 2011 ; Moreira, 

2014 ; Picavet. Cassiman &Simoens , 2014 ). 

POs also have a privileged position towards promoting PV and drug safety due to their 

close relation with their members and the network of interactions that allow them to easily 

share information and act as interrnediates between patients and other stakeholders (de 

Lorenzo &Aspostolidis, 2019). 

NCA joined to create the Strengthening Collaboration for Operating Pharmacovigilance in 

Europe (SCOPE) initiative, with the purpose of helping PV NCAs operation across Europe 

following the new requirements of the legislation of 2012. Among the too Is generated, the 

initiative highlights the importance of DPR and promotes the interaction with stakeholders, 

included Patient Organizations (the Strengthening Collaboration for Operating 

Pharmacovigilance in Europe, n.d). 

However the SCOPE joint initiative found that 57% of NCAs do not work with any patient 

organization and when the collaboration exists it is most of the time reserved for umbrella 

or major patient organizations, which demonstrates there is still room to improve this 

interaction (SCOPE Work Package 4- ADR collcction, n.d) 

The sol e measurement of enabling DPR is not enough to trigger report among patients, i t is 

necessary to encourage involvernent of the patients and their representatives in PV to 
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address the under reporting and obtain the benefits of patient centred approach (van Hunsel , 

Harrnark & Rol fes , 2019). 

5.1. The Role of Patient Organizations in Pharmacovigilance 

Cristiano Matos et al, (2018) studicd the role of European patient organizations 111 

Pharmacovigilance, this publication is available on Apex l. The data for the study was 

obtained through an online survey. 

The survey inquired about POs perception on patient contribution to PV, their interaction 

with umbrella organizations on PV, the activities they perforrn towards drug safety, their 

interaction with PV NCAs, and explores sorne barriers patient organizations face when 

implementing PV activities. 

The study is the first to evaluate POs involvement in PV providing a general panorama of 

the situation. 

Nevertheless this study present irnportant limitations such as: rnost of the questions were 

closed ended statements which limits the possibility to obtain respondents personal 

experiences and fully explore unknown aspects of their role, sorne aspects such as POs 

interaction with other PV stakeholders were not studied, the study does not look for 

possible solutions to the barriers POs present and the results published only present the 

quantitative data, the open text fields of the survey were not analysed. 

These limitations make it important and necessary to cornplement the results with a 

qualitative analysis and provide a broad perspective of all the features that determine POs 

participation in PV. 

The hereby presented study follows a mixed method design , where Matos et al, (2018) 

study present the quantitative (QUAN) phase and this manuscript presents the qualitative 

(QUAL) sequential phase which integrates both results findings. 
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The results from the QUAN phase and the analysis of the open text fields of the survey 

allow to select interesting participants to invite in an in-depth interview, develop a targeted 

interview guide and help in the quality assessrnent of this study by triangulation of results. 

The purpose of this research is to conduct a qualitative follow-up study for the broad 

purpose of depth of understanding and corroboration about the perception, barriers, needs 

and PV preferences patient organizations present through a personal interview with their 

representatives. 

Understanding in depth ali of this aspects and taking POs opinion on how to improve the 

cornmunication with NCA, could be the key towards the implementation of efficient 

strategies to stirnulate Püs as active promoters of drug safety. 

6. Methodology 

The purpose of conduction this qualitative cxplanatory research as a sequential study frorn 

Matos et al, (2018) is to provide complementarity and expansion of the role of patient 

organizations in phannacovigilance. The qualitative research provides contextual 

understanding and improves the usefulness of the findings (Schoonenboom & Johnson, 

2017). 

This study was designed to cover similar topics than those from the quantitative phase such 

as: the activities they perform in PV the barriers they face towards the irnplementing of PV 

activities and the requirements from the NCA to stimu late their involvernent, but without 

limiting the answers to a narrow li st of selection; instead the participants are able to express 

their ful 1 perception of the phenomenon allowing to have an in depth perspective of it. 

A very important aspect of mixed method study is the point of integration of the findings, 

Schoonenboom & Johnson, 2017); in this research the results from the quantitative phase 

will be integrated in the analysis of the hereby presented results. The findings from the 
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QUAN phase (available on Apex 1) will be generally compared with those discovered 

through this research. 

Due to the characteristics of the materials studied and the data sources as well as the main 

questions for the analysis, di fferent methodologies were adopted for the analysis of the 

survey open text fíelds and the interview. 

The survey data were analyzed using Qualitative Data Content Analysis (QDCA) method . 

The reasons for using QDCA are: the main question for analysis was to describe the 

lineaments associated to the role of the POs in pharmacovigilance, the author was not 

involved in the process of sampling and data collection, the information provided in the 

open text fields is not enough to draw connection theories and the amount of data gathcred 

from the survey is large. 

QDCA is also used in this study for quota sampling a particular group of surveyors to 

refine the existing knowledge through the interview (Frey, 2018). 

To achieve a holistic understanding of the phenomenon, Grounded Theory Methodology 

(GTM) was adopted for the interview study. Grounded Theory Methodology is a 

systematic method for constructing theoretical analysis from data; it provides rigorous yct 

flexible guidelines leading to the development of theory grounded in data (Charmaz & 

Bel grave, 2012) . 

Despite the discussion about variations on the techniques, both methods are systematic. and 

performing both ofthem allows data and methodology triangulation. (Cho & Lee, 2014) 

Qualitative Data Content Analysis as well as Grounded Theory Methodology were carried 

out using Dedoose.com. 

Dedoose.com is a web based program which allows to organize and analyze data for 

qualitative and mixed method studies. The program facilitates the analysis of data, the 

development of tree codi ng structures and it al so facilita tes the identification of trends 

among the respondents (Dedoose. n.d.). 
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6.1 Survey Qualitative Data Content Analysis. 

Qualitative Data Content Analysis (QDCA) is an analytical method used eithcr in 

quantitative or qualitative research for the systemic reduction and interpretation of text, is 

commonly used for the analysis of open-ended survey questions as in this case (Frey, 2018) 

In QDCA the raw data obtained from the open text fields are first treated for an easier 

management of the information (see 6.1.2 Survey Data Treatment section). The data are 

then analyzed by grouping quotations about similar tapies under the sarne code or tag and 

at higher leve! codes attending to different features of the same aspect are grouped together 

into categories. 

The results directly obtained from the codes and categories are sufficient for the purposes 

of this study; this stage sought to identify the lineaments present in the POs interaction with 

PV, select the participants for the interview and be of use for triangulation of results . The 

coding system consists only of codes and categories and is presented as part of the results 

under Figure 3. 

The data treatrnent allows to give particular attention to aspects relating to the research 

question. This step is particularly useful due to the large arnount of data available from the 

survey (Schreier, 2014 ). 

The coding and categorization is an interactive process since there is a constant cornparison 

arnong excerpts and codes to rnodify the coding frame in the process (Schreier, 2014 ). 

Qualitative data content analysis has two different approaches for the coding frame 

elaboration; deductive and inductive approach, the difference between both centers on how 

initial codes and categories are developed (Cho & Lee, 2014). 

When prior knowledge about the phenomenon under study is limited, the codes are drawn 

directly frorn the data and this is known as inductive approach. Inductive approach 

challenges the research focus or takes it on a different direction as it is open to discover 

new ideas or fresh insight (O'Reilly, 2009). 
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Contrarily, deductive approach starts with preconceived codes or categories emerging from 

the s tudy of prior research or literature (Cho & Lee, 2014). 

lt 's important to clarify that in this study thc catcgories generated procccd from both 

deductive and inductive methods. The categorics Positive about DPR, Negativc about DPR. 

Doubtful about DPR and Reasons for not supporting PV, were created ded uctively, or 

theoretically based, prior to the data analysis. The rest of the categories emerged from the 

data through its analysis following an inductive methodology. 

QDCA is a useful technique for description of the data , but it cannot be used to draw cause 

and effect conclusion. Nonetheless, combined with other methods, it is poss ible to make 

causal claims, hence the importance of triangulation of results (Al len, 2017) 

The steps to content analysis include the se lection of the data, the condensation and the 

elaboration of a coding system and will be cxplained in detail bellow. 

6.1.1 Selecting the Material 

The survey (Matos et al. 2018) is the source of data for this analysis. It consisted in 27 

quest ions, from which, the following open-ended were chosen for study: 
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Table 1. 

Survey questions analyzed through Qualitative Data Content Analysis. 

Number 

in Survey 
Question 

8 In general how much focus does your organization have on drug safety issues? 

15 Please give your general opinion on the value of direct patient reporting in 

pharmacovigi lance? 

16 What are the initiatives in your organization to support pharmacovigilance? 

17 lf a patient contacts your organization to share a reaction suffered related to their 

medication, what do you do? 

18 Do you have any goal for your activities in Pharmacovigilance? 

19 Do you collaborate with your National Com petent /\ uthori t ies regarding 

Pharmacovigi lance? 

20 Have your activities regarding phannacovigilance changed since the new EU legis lation in 

2012, which makes it mandatory in the EU for countries to enable patient repo11ing? 

22 1 f you ha ve the intention to support pharmacovigilance activities or to be involved In 

pharmacovigi lance, what are the barriers found? 

23 What would you need from the pharmacovigilance centre/comrnunity to achieve this? 

24 What other information you need/or could be use fu 1 to spread among patients abo ut 

pharmacovigilance and patient reporting? 

25 lf you don't see a role in supporting pharmacovigilance, why not? 

Retneved from "The Role of European Palien / Organizations ", Matos, Weits & van Hunsel , 

20 18. 

Although not ali of these questions seem to be useful in answering the objectives of this 

research. after reading the data for the first time to familiarize, it is evident that many of the 

answers received do not seem to strictly answer the questions. Surveyors express 

themselves in matters different from the ones directly asked. This is why none of these 

questions were neglected. 

In addition , analyzing ali this data may lead to the identification of unknown codes directly 

related with questions under study. 
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6.1.2 Survey Data Treatment 

At thi s point, the analysis extended to 11 questions frorn 337 surveys answered. The 

meaning condensation process was then carried out in order to simplify the analysis and 

start identifying trends for possible codes. 

Meaning condensation is the process of analyzing individually each sentence and cornpress 

it into a brief statement that keeps the main sense of what was said. This process is time 

consuming and must be done with constant reflexivity, so that the real essence of the 

sentence is maintained (Kvale, 2007) . Figure 1 shows an example of the condensation 

process as carried out in this study. 

The condensation process was done usmg excel, but the data was converted into word 

format, for an easier management in Dedoose.com. 
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Data condensation 

Unit of analysis Condensed data 

• lt is one of the most significant tools of detecting positive or • Significan! reaction detection tool 
negative reactions in various pharmaceutical products. 

• Keep in mind the levels of literacy and to prov1de • Keep in mind low literacy level 

communication that can be easily understood by the 

general public 
• We need to translate the information that comes from • Translation of material dificult 

abroad and in addition to effort it can not always be precise. and not always precise. 

Excerpt code allocation 

Keep in mind low literacy level 

Significant reaction detection tool 

Translation of material dificult and not 
always precise. 

Simple Language 

Positive irnpact 

Native Language 

Tree code elaboration 

Material characteristics 

Simple Language 
Native Language 

POs role in PV 

> Construction of 
Code Definition 

Rules 

Positive about PV 

Positive impact 

Figure l. Qualitative Data Content Analysis; data condensation and code allocation 

example. 

Self-e laboration. 

6.1.3 Coding System Development 

The coding system is the systematic description of data through coding. Writers in 

qualitative analysis use a variety of terms to talk about coding. For the purpose of this 

study, the terms used are codes and categories. Codes are short labels to which excepts can 

be related to; categories on the other hand refer to a higher hierarchy label, they describe 

the association between codes. 
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The coding structure from this analysis is part of the results. and is thus available on Figure 

3 of the results section, the light blue boxes are categories and the white boxes are codes, 

only 4 categories were created deductively (Positive about DPR. Negative about DPR, 

Doubtful about DPR and Reasons for not supporting PV) the rest emerged from the data as 

inductive coding. Figure 1 shows an example of how the coding system was created in this 

study. 

To render transparency, reproducibility and account Cor the quality of this methodology, 

Code Definition Rules were created simultaneously during the coding and categorization 

process for guidance and reflexivity on the coding application. Code definitions consist of 

five parts: a code name, a description of what is meant by that name, defining units of 

analysis, positive examples, and decision rules (Schreier, 2014 ). The coding rules for this 

analysis are available on Apex 2. 

Defining units of analysis is the process of selecting the smallest unit to be analysed and 

coded. The unit can be a letter, a word , a sentence or even a bigger section of the material ; 

if the unit of analysis is too small it can result in fragmentation and if it's too big it may be 

difficult to manage; the unit of analysis in thi s study is defined per code in the Code 

Definition Rules (Schilling, 2006) 

After ali excerpts were coded, a final check of the allocation of codes vs the code definition 

rules was undertaken. 

The units of analysis per code area available on Apex 3. 

6.2 Interviews 

6.2.1 Grounded Theory Methodology 

Grounded Theory Method (GTM) is the systematic inductive. comparative and interactive 

rnethod for constructing a theoretical analysis from data. In GTM there are explicit 

analytical strategies and implicit guidelines for data collection, however, none of this steps 
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can be standardize; the research adapts to the general principies of the rnethodology, there 

is no specific forrn of working (Charmaz & Bel grave, 2012) 

GTM refers specifically to the rnethod used for the systematically development of theories 

or results obtained from the data, where sarnpling. data collection method and tools are 

paramount in the developrnent of a theory that observes a wide perspective of the problem 

under study. 

This particular study follows sorne of the strategies introduced by K. Charmaz (Bryant & 

Charmaz, 2007); the data is not condensed to avoid fragmentation and capture the 

participant full intention. And the coding process can be explained as focus coding and 

theoretical coding. 

The analytical process of GTM can be described by the systematic allocation of interesting 

segments of the data into codes and the elaboration of theory that describes the possible 

relationships between those codes. 

The focus coding is the elaboration of short tags that closely describe the data but at the 

same time remain open to all possibilities, allowing the modification of the tag, creation of 

a more specific tag and re allocation of excerpts at any time. Theoretical coding has a 

higher leve! of abstraction; for the ernerging of thcoretical coding it is necessary to compare 

focus codes to create a new code that captures a number of focus codes (Belgrave &Seide, 

2019). 

Following K Charmaz (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007) constructivist approach the codes are 

elaborated by what we see as significant in the data therefore the researcher needs to 

reflectively and constantly ask what is the data suggesting, what is the point of view and 

what other theoretical categories the daturn fits? 

An important characteristic of GTM is the sirnultaneous development of methodology 

procedures; such as data collection and data analysis. (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007); It allows 

to acquire a sense of the direction of the analysis in the process. lt provides the advantage 

of directing the subsequent interviews with more targeted questions coming from the 
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analysis of previous interviews and the theory generated is constantly molded with every 

interview. 

The coding structure is devcloped as part oran intellectual process for the construction of 

relationships and rules explaining the connections between the different codes; such 

connections will be explained under the Discussion section. 

The specific processes of GTM followed in this study will be explained in detail bellow. 

6.2.2 Sampling Method and Size 

Quota sarnpling and referral sampling were used in this study; both trends are non

probability sarnpling methods. Non probability sampling is the process of selection that 

assigns some participants higher chances to be included in the study than others. ( Daniel, 

2012) 

Using 2 sampling methods is possible to include interviewees with very diverse 

perspectives in the study; considering the heterogeneity and maximum variation attributed 

to this sarnpling methodology, the size of the sample is determined by the saturation point. 

Saturation is reached when the data obtained through new interviews is not throwing new 

results or is repetitive or redundant. Saturation is recognized when neither new categories 

nor codes emerge from the analysis of new interviews (Fusch & Ness, 2015) 

6.2.2.1 Quota Sampling 

Quota Sampling is a sampling procedure in which participants are divided into mutually 

exclusive subcategories with the help of quota controls; the interviewer solicits 

participation from ali different subcategories. This procedure combines availability 

sampling, since the participants had to agree to be interviewed and purposive sampling by 

targeting members with specific characteristics Daniel , 2012. 
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The POs who answered the survey from Matos el al. (2018) study (n=337) were the so urce 

for quota sampling. To be recruited for the interview, these contacts agreed to participate in 

a future study and they had to have an ' ' intercsting opinion' ' identified through the QDCA. 

In question 27 of the survey, the surveyors wcre asked if they wanted to participare in an in 

depth interview regarding the role of PO in PV. Out of the 337 surveys received, 98 

organizations agreed to participatc in thc interview and were suitable for selection . 

Through QDCA, sorne organizations wcrc tagged to have " interesting opinions' ' which 1s 

defined as an energetically negative or positive answer to one or more of the questions of 

the survey. Not ali answers provided by the subject need to have the same trend, the 

"interesting opinion" is assigned when there is a highlight in one of the answers. 

From the 98 organizations that agreed to participate, total of 27 organizations were also 

tagged as " interesting opinion·· and were included in the sample list. 

Quota sarnpling controls were carried in order to separate the POs in mutually exclusive 

categories; a triage was carried out using the sampling controls of Table 2. 

This categorization is necessary to ensurc variability among participants; the " interesting 

opinion" was designated by the impression caused by a single answer but the general 

panorama could be different and had to be cvaluated. 
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Table 2. 

Triage quota controls applied to patient organizations tagged as "interest opinion" 

Ye ll ow 

POs that have Patient organization that have POs that have 

• Positive perception of PV, mixed answcrs. lt m eans, they • Negative opinion about PV 

• Have initiatives on PV have items of the green and red • Have no activities on PV of 

• Interact with NCA and/or classification. their own, 

other stakeholders Also used when the data • Do not interact with NCA nor 

• Have future projections m 

PV. 
provided is not enough for 

classification. 

*Code green and red require at least 3 items present. 

Self-elaboration 

other stakeholders 

• Do not have any goa l or 

future projections on this 

matter. 

The quota sampling added 27 organizations to the list ( 6 red, 15 yellow and 6 green) 

6.2.2.2 Referral Sampling 

It is a procedure of selection based on suggestions; it was included in this study by adding 

contacts suggested by PhD. Florence van Hunsel , MSc, Cristiano Matos and Gerda Weits 

(Lareb POs contact person) to the sample list. These contacts, all members or former 

members of a POs, were added to the list dueto their wide experience in the topic. 

Referral sampling added 7 contacts to the list. 

Both sources made up a list of 34 contacts from 18 countries in Europe. 
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A total of 16 interviews were conducted from which 12 were from quota sampling (red=4, 

yellow=3 and green =5 ) and 4 contacts were from referral. The sampling procedure is 

explained in Figure 2. 

337 contacts from t11e survey 

me et 

lnteresting opinion+ 

Agreed to participate 

Referral 
Sam ling 

7 contacts from 

referral 

meet 

Quota Controls 
Members or 

tormer member of 

PO + experience 

in the tapie 
G=6,Y=15, R=6 

Recruitment 1--------' 

Participants 

4 Contacts of referral 
+ 

12 contacts of quota sampling( R=4, Y=3, G=5) 

Figure 2. Interview sampling method. 

R=red, Y=yellow, G=green 
Self-elaboration 

6.2.2.3 Sample Description 

The differences among POs recruited are so wide that it becomes irnportant to provide other 

indicators to describe the variability of their perspectives. 

This study gathers interviewees located in 11 countries of the European Union distributed 

as shown below: 
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Table 3. 

Patient organization interviewed per country. 

Country Number of POs Country 

Croatia 

England 

France 

Germany 

Ireland 

Luxemburg 

Self-e laboration. 

2 

2 

Netherlands 

Portugal 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Number of POs 

2 

2 

2 

1 

It is quite common that POs build their existence around a cause; most of the time their 

cause is the disease or condition they advocate for. The cond ition was not a parameter 

considered when the organizations were invited to participate, but drug safety panorama 

also differs by disease . 

Table 4 shows causes participant POs support. Sorne of the interviewees had a very active 

participation in the PO fie ld, being members of more than one organization; the table shows 

the cause they were linked to in their survey answers. Two interviewees were former 

members of a PO, the table al so shows the cause they used to advocate for, this information 

was obtained from the interview. 
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Table 4. 

Advocating causes among interviewees. 

Self-elaboration 

Cause 

Diabetes Mellitus 
Epilepsy 

1-:Iearing Problems 

1-:Iypophysis Conditions 

Melanoma 

Men cancer (Prostate and Testicles) 

Mental Conditions 

Myeloma 

Multiple Diseases 

Multiple Rare Diseases 

Rheumatic Diseases 

Spinal Muscular Atrophy 

6.2.3 Recruitment Process and Confidentiality 

Number of 

POs 

2 

4 

The recruitrnent was done by email. The email included a brief explanation of the study as 

a follow up from the survey analysis (Stage 1 or quantitative phase of this mixed rnethod 

study) and an attachment with confidentiality details regarding the interview. An exarnple 

of the ernail is available on Apex 4 and the confidentiality details attachment on Apex 5. 

Lareb's Privacy Specialist confirrned that confidentiality details observed the General Data 

Protection Regulations ofthe European Union (Regulation 2016/679, 2016) 

Each ernail was sent with the contact or the PO name for a more personal connection. 
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Prior to the interview, participants were asked for their participation consent and any 

confidentiality questions were cleared. 

Participants willing to undergo the interview had to respond via email and confirm the best 

date and time and communication mean. Jnterviews were conducted using Zoom meeting 

or regular phone cal! and one interview was faceto face. 

Zoom meeting program allows scheduling virtual meetings with visual and sound 

interaction. The participan! can access the meeting by clicking on a link sent after 

agreement of date and time. (Zoom. us , n.d.) 

The invitation to participate in the interview was sent in rounds; 3 to 9 interview invitations 

were sent per round. 

The first round, with 3 invitations, had the exploratory a1m of enhancing the interview 

guide. It allowed to modify the questions, their structure or composition and to include 

better '"He 1 p tex C. 

The purpose of sending invitations in rounds is to have a better managernent of time for the 

interview, transcription, analysis and to apply modifications to the interview guide as ali 

stages were happening simultaneously in accordance with GTM. 

6.2.4 lnterview Guide 

New questions with the purpose of understanding the role of patient organizations in PV, 

their strengths and limitations arose from the survey QDCA. These questions were modeled 

and included in the interview guide. 

The interview guide was actively improved during the research. The simultaneous data 

analysis allows to drive the interview questions into new emerging topics. 

This approach to create more targeted questions based on the analysis of previous answers 

is known as Funnel questions (Peterson, 2000). 
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As the saturation point was reached for some questions first than for others, the Funnel 

Question approach grants the possibility of targeting the question to the tapies that were not 

saturated yet. 

Samples of the 3 interview guides used in this study are available on Apex 6. 

6.2 .5 lnterview Data Treatment 

After verbal authorization, each interview was audio recorded using a Samsung Galaxy J7 

mobile phone and transcribed verbatim. 

The transcription was done manually using oTranscribe.com a web based program that 

allows to manage text and audio in the same screen, it includes tools to slow the speed of 

the interview and make time marks in the text to reduce the time of transcription (Bently, 

n.d). 

A word file was created per interview recorded and uploaded to Oedoose .com for its 

analysis. 

Data were stored at Lareb in accordance with European Union Data Protection Regulation 

and was only used for the scientific purpose of the results presentation at University of 

Costa Rica or further publication of the results. 

6.2.6 Interview Data Ana lysis. 

As previously ernphasized data collection process is held simultaneously with the data 

analysis; thc steps recruitment, interview, transcription and analysis were happening in 

parallel. 

In GTM time is an essential tool in the development of a focus and ongoing hypotheses, 

pursuing hunches and following leads, and constructing the ongoing analysis (O'Reilly, K , 

2009) . 
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After recording and transcribing every interview, the data was uploaded to Dedoose.com 

for its analysis. 

Exccrpts from the first 2 rounds of intcrviews were focus coded; by the end of thesc rounds 

it was poss ible to start drawing theory or connections between some of the existing codes. 

With the codes emerging from later interviews, the data had to be constantly question. to 

determine if the excerpt could be associated to an existing code or if it was necessary to 

create a new focus code for it. Excerpts could be allocated under more than one code. 

By the 13 111 interview, it was possible to establish up to 4 levels of abstraction and 

interconnection between codes, developing a tree coding structure with the components of 

the problem. 

At thi s point saturation was reached in fields such as Activities in PV, Barriers, Breaking 

the Barriers, Interaction with NCA, Other Püs and Interaction with professionals. The last 

3 interviews were used to focus on Arguments for not having a role, Patient involvement 

and lndustry (stakeholder) allowing to proceed faster with the last interviews and confirm 

saturation where it was specifically needed. 

The tree code structure generated and the code allocation was also assessed by Dr. Matos 

and Dr. van Hunsel ; this procedure is important for the triangulation and will be further 

explained on section 9. Strengths and Limitations of the study. 

A total of 541 excerpts from ali 16 interviews were analyzed and coded, the list of excerpts 

per code is available on Apex 7 . 

6.2.7. Triangulation 

The triangulation of results is an important method to assess quality in qualitative research 

(May & Pope, 2000). Triangulation is the process of comparing perspectives and results 

obtain through different data sources. The objective of triangulation is to diminish 

researcher bias in the data and the likelihood of misinterpretation (Cho, Lee, 2014). 
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Triangulation of data collection methods was carried out by comparing the data obtained 

from the survey and from the interviews. 

Comparing methods of analysis is another type of triangulation ; 111 thi s case QDCA 1s 

compared to GTM. 

The last type of triangulation considered in this study is researcher triangulation , PhD. 

Florence van Hunsel and MSc. Cristiano Matos together with the author of thi s sript 

assessed the code allocation and shared their points of view. Comparing ali perspectives 

about code allocation particularly permit to diminish misinterpretation. 

6.3. Tool to Stimulate Patient Organizations Participation in 
Pharmacovigilance 

Based on the findings of this research, this project aims to develop a tool that can stim ulate 

the participation of patient organization in PV, the results point ata vast li st oftools for thi s 

purpose. 

POs consider that research creates awareness and they want real life examples; they want to 

see how other countries and other organizations are doing in this field , this could give them 

ideas to follow in their own organizations. 

Following the findings of these 2 codes, the too! deve loped consists of a document that 

explains the activities POs are carrying out in PV and the strategies to overcome the 

barriers . The too! is presented as Apex 8. 

Although it seems most of the strategies are to be implemented by NCAs, Industry and 

other stakeholders, it is importan! for POs to know about them so that they can push 

together in the same direction. 
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7. Results 

7.1. Survey Qualitative Data Content Analysis Results. 

Figure 3 presents ali the categories and code extracted from the survey data analysis, the 

units of analysis per code and category that feed these results are available on Apex 3. 

Each box includes one category and the codes that explain that category. However the 

categories are presented independently from one another because the data collection 

method does not provide enough insight to be able to understand the connection between 

them. 

The most importan! categories found through the QDCA are those explaining ali possib le 

perspectives POs have towards PV- Positive about DPR, Doubtful about DPR and Negative 

about DPR- Activities in PV, POs Needs in PV, Material Characteristics and Reasons for 

not Supporting PV. 

These categories are helpful to understand POs situation in PV and are of practica! use to 

develop solutions to the problems they face. 
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Positive About DPR 

lmportance of DPR 
• Positive impact 
• User knows best 

Positive judgment opinion 

POs Needs in PV 

• Validation 
• Encouragement 

Support from externa! organization 
• Reinformecement of safety measurements 

Reasons For Not Supporting PV 

Small organization 
No pnority 

• Lack of resources 
• Lack of skilled human resources 
• Doesn't know PV system or is complicated 
• Someone else responsibility 
• ADR less important than disease 
• Patient not suitable for PV activities 

Doubtful About DPR 

• Doubts about report data 
treatment and management. 

• Low/ No experience in PV 
• Doubts about value 

Negative About DPR 

• DPR doesn't contribute to PV 
• DPR should not exist 
• Patients are unable to report 
• Deficient reporting system 

Patient Organization Role 
in Pharmacovigilance 

lnformation Requested Material Characteristics 

• Not PV related • Simple language 
• Focused information • Native language 
• PV system • No spam 
• Understanding PV • Fast 

Figure 3. Survey qualitative data content analysis codes and category 

Se lf -elaboration 
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Activities in PV 

• Supports initiatives from othes 
• Reports ADR 
• Shares drug safety issues with 
• Refers drug safety inquieries 
• Encourage reporting 
• Education 

Changes After Legilslation 

• No changes 
• lncrease interaction with NCA 
• More PV activities, 
• Act as intermediate 
• Visualize future activities 

lnformation Transmission Medium 

• Meetings or congresses 
• Web based materials 
• Printed materials 
• Individual communication 
• Other means of communication 



7.2. Interview Grounded Theory Meth odology Results 

Figure 4 presents the tree coding structure obtained from the interview analysis using GTM , 

the excerpts feeding the codes are available on Apex 7. 

The interview is a data collection method which permits to obtain a deep insight of ali 

features explaining POs connection with PV, including the way these underlying features 

are linked with each other, this explains why it is possible to present the results as a tree 

structure. 

The Patient Involvement category is of particular interest to explain why patients and POs 

should be pa1i of PV, what their contribution to PV is and what benefits they obtain from it. 

Being aware of drug safety allows them to make informed decisions about their own health 

care, participate in drug development and drive public changes based on drug safety risks. 

The Arguments for not Having a Role are ideological limitations, the most important being 

Benefit not visible, most of patients expect to find a solution when reporting but the process 

is more complex than that. 

Ali activities found are of great importance to understand how POs approach to drug safety; 

these activities can be an example to many organizations that are starting their path in PV. 

It is impo1iant to remember POs are only one of the stakeholders concerned in drug safety, 

there are good and poor examples of interaction with other stakeholders, but it is of 

particular interest the complaints regarding their interaction with NCAs. 

The barriers POs face can be classified as external and interna!, Miscommunication with 

PV Cornmunity is the most important among the externals and the barriers concerning staff 

the most important among the internals. With more staff, more people could follow 

education and attend other patient' s needs such as PV. 

The Strategies to Overcome the barriers are mainly more education, improvements in the 

PV system and more awareness for drug saíety. However the most irnportant premise is 
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without a doubt that patients want to be in vo lved 111 the devclopment or every strategy 

concerning their integration to PY. 
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Patlent 
lnvolvement 

• lmportance of 
involvement 

• Patient contribution in 

PV 

• Reasons PO engage 

in PV 

POs in Pharmacovigilance 

Role and Actlvlt les 1--------------------------------------t Problems and Solutions 

Arguments For Not 

Havlng A Role 

• Pat1ents knows about 

ADRs 

• lt 1s not their responsibility 

• PV is not for everybody 

• Benefit is not visible 

Pa11ents don't understand 

PV 

• Small reach of activ111es 
Knowing ADRs IS 

fnghternng 

Actlvities 

In PV 

• Patient Education 

• Development of 

informative material 

• Transm1ssion of 

information 

Connecting patients with 

other stakeholders 

Encourage reporting 

Part1c1pat1on in legisla11on 

Working with other 

stakeholders 

Stakeholders 

• lnteraction with HCPs 

• lnteraction with industry 

• lnteraction with competent 

authorities 

lnteraction with other POs 

Barriers 

Externa! 

• Disparities In PV system 

per country 

• Deficiencies in the PV 

system 

• Miscommurncation with 

PV commurnty 

• M1srepresemed 

mformation 

• Regulators don't mvolve 

POs 

• Interna! 

• Education 

• Language 

• Budget and funds 

• No pnority 

High work load 

Staff 

Strategles To Overcome 

The Barrlers 

More funds for POs 

Awareness campaigns 

• Disseminatlon means 

• Research creates awareness 

• Education 

• Tools 

• Topics 

• Show PV real examples 

• Targeted PV system 

• PV communication network 

• Feedback for the patient 

• Understanding all stakeholders 

• Proacuve NCA 

• lnvolve POs 

Figure 4. Tree coding structure: Patient organizations in PV, their role, barri ers and strategies to stimulate them in the PV system 

Self-e laboration 
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7.3. Important Excerpts 

Excerpts explaining sorne of the shared ideas among interviewees wcrc selected to pro vide 
the reader with a broad comprehension of so me of the most important codes of this 
research. These excerpts are presented on Table 5. 

Table S. 

Excerpts extracted from the interviews analyzed through GTM. 

Interview 

lnt.9 .1. 

lnt.4.1. 

lnt.3 .1. 

Excerpt 
"In the end the side effect happens in the patient and what matters 
happens in the patient, so the patient is the primary data source, 
we've been advocating for collecting information from the primary 
data source and basically cutting up a middle man or woman who 
would introduce sorne bias onto the situation" 
"The patient is taking the drug and is impacted by it, so I think 
they need to be very well informed about what are normally 
expected side effects and what might be potential issues and 
concerns that they should report. So T think it's abso lutely critica! 
for ongoing safety monitoring and future drug development'· 
"At the moment there was a tria! question at EMA we tried to find 
out who could work in the benefit risk at the beginning. So there 
was this question and half of the people were patients themselves 
and half of the peo ple were peo ple representing patients and health 
care professionals and the question was "you get a new medicine 
and the medicine promises you will die until 15 months without 
progression of the tumor, but there is a risk of sudden death. what 
would you do? 

And what you could see is that most of the representatives said 
"yes ... but sudden death ... hmm I should not use iC, but ali 
patients said .. "yeah you speak about the risk but T should sce it as 
a benefit, I know that I'm dying within a couple of years in a 
terrible way because of a tumor. so sudden death 1s not an 
important risk forme. I want to know, does it help me the next 15 
months to keep my daily activities better than T could do beforeT. 
so that was a very good expression in the differences in looking to 
i t" 
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Code 

lmportance of 
lnvolvement 

lmportance of 
lnvolvement 

Patient 
Contribution in 
PV 



Intervicw 

lnt.12.1 

lnt.9 .2 

lnt.11.1 

lnt.2.1. 

lnt.1 3. l 

lnt. 5. 1. 

lnt.11.2. 

Excerpt 

''In 1997, there were onl ine communities and di scuss ion li sts both 
in the US and Europe, men who had been treated for long periods 
with the new highly active antiretrovira l treatments were reporting 
body shape changes and side effects that nobody had seen befare, 
they were gaining 20kg of weight in severa! weeks. in a short time 
[ ... ] that was in fact how the lipodystrophy syndrome was 
detected , by spontaneous di scussions of patients online, trying to 
understand what it was [ ... ] When we analyze what the patients 
were saymg first , the description of what they had 
was extremely precise by using lay language you could read what 
they said and visualize immediately what they had without a 
photo" . 

" It's a little bit frustrating because everyone wants the data, no one 
wants to give anything back to the patient who reports , which is 
the driver for the reporting. " 
"At education events we always talk about drug safety[ ... ] When 
we talk to our patients, if there are sort of un usual si de effects of 
things, we encourage them to report it . At our education meetings 
we always have the leaflet from HALMED that talks about it. 
They have a little sort of leaflet which we give away to patients 
and say you can report any unusual s ide effect." 

"First of all, we have to inform and train the patient organizations 
that are part of our coalition so they, in turn , urge patients to report 
any adverse effects they may have. " 

"When EURORDIS is making a policy for Europe on how to 
develop ERNs and how to implement them 111 the different 
member states of Europe, you see for instance in ltaly and Spain 
and also France, the national alliance and that is the umbrella 
organization takes the lead , in the Netherlands we are the ones 
siting at the desk of the ministry talking about our needs". 
"But it's multi-level responsibility, in other words we can ' tjust 
dump it on one party, we can ' t leave it on the regulators, we can't 
leave it on the phannaceutical companies. we have to rely on each 
other, it 's a shared responsibility" 

"The specialists and whoever sees the patient at the time, they 
don't report it, they just note it in their. .. you know it doesn ' t get 
through the agency that deals with it and 1 am sure that is the case" 
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Code 

Patient 
Contribution in 
PV 

Benefit not 
Visible 

Patient 
Education 

Patient 
Education/ 
lnteraction with 
Other Püs. 

lnteraction with 
Other Püs/ 
Underestanding 
a 11 Stakeholders. 

Stakeholders 

lnteraction with 
Health Care 
Profess ional s 



Interview 

lnt.1.1 

lnt.11.3. 

lnt.5 .2. 

lnt.14.1 

lnt.7.1. 

Int. 13.2. 

Excerpt 

"T spoke to some nurse she does anesthetics and audiological work 
in a hospital , when people need to havc somcthing operated in 
their nose, throat or ears, so she does the anesthctics and she didn't 
know that anesthetics could hurt the hearing, she was working in 
this kind of work and she didn ' t know'' 
"At the moment I think there is lots of Lip service to patient 
involvement and patient centered and this and that, and that lip 
service the more you go to central Europe. southern Europe, this 
little countries are really not doing anything truly, unless you find 
an individual Dr who is really serious and takcs serious what he 
does but as a system, I don't think it exists." 
"Social media, it can sometirnes exasperate something; someone 
sitting in Finland who has a normal indication , he or she happens 
to have an opinion and goes online in the middle of the night and 
says something and then this is picked up by a patient having the 
same pharrnaceutical drug in China who says ''hey look have you 
seen this" and you know there is no screening [ ... ] Suddenly this 
things go viral and there is panic forno reason . I mean this is the 
case of the Doctor who associated MMR vaccine to aut ism ." 
"For instance for chemical drugs we have one system and then you 
also have another issue that for instance natural products, herbal 
products, supplement, a lot of people do that and most of the 
people think they don't have any interaction or adverse effect, 
so first they are not aware of this and then they don't know they 
can report and who to report this effects, it's not to the national 
authority of medicines but to the ministry of agriculture, a 
different department." 
" The regulatory agencies they come with us because they are 
somehow obliged because in sorne cases involvement of PO it 's 
just ticking the box, and that is not quite helpful, so from our side 
from the PO side, based on our contribution we must or we should 
sornehow prove that our involvcment is absolutely essential in 
order to deal when it comes to PV, for instance to build a more 
robust system ., 

"A problem of course is funding, compared to other countries in 
Europe, the Dutch situation, we are rather rich , but we also have a 
lot of obligations, we have to print 4 times a year 2 ,5 thousand 
times a magazine , we have to havc a website and we have to 
organize hospital meetings and symposiurns, it's very expensive." 
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Code 

lnteraction with 
Health Care 
Professionals 

Di parities in 
the PV System 
per Country 

M isrcpresented 
1 nformation 

Deficiencies in 
the PV System 

NCAs do not 
lnvolvc Pos. 

Funds and 



Interview 

Jnt.12.2. 

lnt.6 .1. 

lnt.5 .3 . 

Int.12.3 . 

lnt.1 .2 . 

Int.3 .2. 

Excerpt 

"There are other organizations that know the problem but they are 
not with a state of mind to make constructive proposal, they 
complain basically, they want to see everybody to the court and 
etc etc. But when we ask them, what can we do? What would you 
suggest to improve? they don't know, they haven't thought of it, 
they haven't discussed with PV experts, they are not ready to 
respond" 
''They were asking me if the leaflct is understandable for patients, 
it was about side effect in young children l ... ) J felt if I had a 
seriously ill baby of 3 or 6 months, maybe crying a lot and also 
babies who are not sick cry a lot, how can 1 check if he 's crying 
because he has a headache from the med ication as side effect? one 
of the serious si de effect was loss of vis ion , how could I check to 
my baby that this is on the way?" 

"Jt is a cultural change that leads to a nat ional pv police, they need 
to work with the patient groups and build up that cultural 
cooperation and trust because that is essential". 

"When there are safety alerts, sent out by NCA, often they don 't 
know who to send it to , the case was when there were various 
A vastin which were contaminated and sorne were used to be 
injected in the eyes of patients with macular degeneration, but only 
the organization for breast cancer received first the information of 
sorne contaminated vials, beca use the A vastin was by that 
time was an off label use, you don't know as a regulator which are 
all the organizations that could receipt your cornmunication but 
contrary if you would send out the sarne information to each 
organization, they would decide.' ' 
"But then again, we need to inform what we know by now and we 
also need to inform that we need more research we need more 
studies into different kind of medica! treatments because sorne of 
the things may be able to be changed when they do sorne more 
research and test and try out things so this is also for us to raise 
that this is needed." 
"You can't understand PV if you do not understand what the 
problems are from the side of the regulators, what the problems 
are frorn the si de in the clinical practice. from the si de of the othcr 
stakeholders for instance, otherwise you can make solutions that 
are not workable." 

Self-elaboration 
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State ofmind 
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PV 
Comm unication 
Network 

PV 
Com m un ication 
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Research 
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8. Discussion 

This study, together with Matos et a l (2018) are innovative for they account for the patient 

organizations' perspective on pharmacovigilance, there is available literature on sorne of 

the discussed categories of this study. however for the categories activities m 

pharmacovigilance, arguments for not having a role and ban-iers, this study limits to 

compare results obtained from both QUAN and QUAL phase of the mixed method research 

and introduce innovative information in the field. 

8.1. Role and Activities 

8.1.1. Patient Involvement 

The perspective about patient involvement is explained by 3 different codes, the importance 

of involvement. patient contribution in PV and the reasons why POs engage in PV 

acti vi ti es. 

POs consider involvement in PV important since the patient is the one who knows what 

really happens in their body and the impact adverse reactions have in their quality of life, 

reporting through HCPs only adds a filter to the process (see lnt.9.1 , Table 5). Furthermore, 

involvement is important activity for se lf-care and allows patients to make inforrned 

decisions by having risk/benefit information about their treatments (see excerpt Int4. l. , 

table 5). 

Patient organizations consider patient perspective is different from that of HCPs, regulators 

and other stakeholders, which makes their participation indispensable (See excerpt Int.3.1. , 

table 5). 

The QUAN analysis only studied patient contribution to PV, nevertheless, the statements 

"Patient describes information based on their experience with medicines" (n=205) and 
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"Patients give more information on the irnpact or ADRs in their quality of life" (n=204) 

(Table 5, Apex 1) are congruent with the irnportance of involvement category of the QU AL 

phase. 

These codes are also observed on the QDCA of the survey open text fields, where the 

Positive about DPR category presents simi lar findings (Figure 3). 

POs consider patient contribution in pharmacovigilance broad and has a big impact. Sorne 

statements of the QUAN phase are al so present in the QUAL phase: "Patient can con tribute 

to the detection of new adverse drug reactions" (n=200) ''Patients can be useful describing 

the severi ty of reported reactions'· (n= 185) and "Patients can report information that is 

useful even without medica! confirmation" (n= l 57). The real implications of these 3 

statements can be illustrated with excerpt Int.12 . 1 (Table 5). 

These findings are congruent with multiple studies validating patient input m 

pharmacovigilance (lnácio, Cavaco & Airaksinen , 2017). 

Other important components of patient input to PV discovered through QUAL analysis 

include, ADR reports from patients keep the drug leaflets updated, their involvement in PV 

improves drug safety, patient voice can drive changes and they build for future generations. 

The reasons why POs engage in PV are very diverse, sorne participants engage because 

they had suffered an adverse reaction that changed their lives, sorne engage because they 

got to rneet their PV NCAs and establish connections with them, others have seen their 

member needs evolve as there are more treatments available to rnanage their disease, which 

changes their group focus frorn increasing survival and life time to irnprovement of the 

quality of life and sorne organizations consider they would only engage if there is a 

problem among their mernbers. 

8.1.2. Arguments for not Having a Role. 

Only one of the 16 organizations interviewed appears to have no activities at ali in 

pharmacovigilance; however many organizations explained sorne arguments for not getting 
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involved. The category is not allocatecl under Problems and Solutions as these are 

ideologicaJ Jimitations. This findings were only obtained through the QUAL phase. and 

represent the most clifficult limitation of Püs involvement as clriving ideological changes is 

difficult. 

The code "Benefit not visible'' is of particular interest since this idea is quite frequent 

among Püs, they considcr when reporting there is nota visible benefit for the patient, the 

side effect does not disappear and the patient does not get much of a useful feedback. (see 

Int.9.2. , table 5) 

A strategy to tackle this problem is also prescntecl by patients under the code "PV 

communication network" which will be explained later. Most of these arguments can be 

overcome with education, setting proper expectations of reporting among Püs, and 

involving them in any related activities so a sense of commitment and belonging is 

developed. 

The QUAL analysis of the survey open text field also present sorne arguments for not 

having a role under the category "Negative about DPR" for example "patients are unable to 

report ADRs" and under the category "Reasons for not supporting PV'' the code "Someone 

else responsibility' '. 

8.1.3. Activities in Pharmacovigila nce 

The "Activities in PV" were studied both in the QUAN and QUAL phase. The statement 

"Encourage them to talk to their doctors/pharmacists about ADRs suffered. '' (n= 247) is 

grouped under "Connecting patients with other stakeholders" in the QUAL phase, this code 

also groups connecting patients with hospitals, industry and in the case of umbrellas, they 

direct member organizations with the corresponding authorities in each country. 

The QUAN phase statement "We help him to report the ADRs suffered to the PV system. ' ' 

(n= 96) is parented with ''Encourage reporting" cacle, they consider the reporting system is 

not user friendly and thereforc teach the patient how to report. This activity was also found 

through QDCA. 
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Both phases confirm organizations usually encourage reporting by posting the NCAs link 

for reporting on their wcbsite (n=20) . 

The statement ''We communicate the information to the national cornpetent authority'' 

(n=20) was also found in the QDCA, patient organizations do not only comrnunicate drug 

safety issues to NCAs, they also transfer this inforrnation to the industry, HCPs, EMA and 

according with the QUAN phase, the inforrnation is also shared with patients within the 

organizations (n= 119) to warn them of any possible drug safety problems. 

The QUAL phase also sheds light to more activities POs perforrn, they participate in 

decision making ata legislative leve! , they work together with other stakeholders whether it 

is for material development oras guests in their conferences or meetings and even when the 

resources are limited within the organization sorne have managed to support PV activities 

by acting as a conduit of inforrnation, however the strongest activity POs perform in PV is 

that of educating their members.(see Int.11.1 , Table 5) 

POs are aware that PV is a mean to achieve a safe drug environment and the education in 

this field covers much more than the reporting on si de effects, in fact they stimulate a sel f

care culture among members; they warn them not to obtain medicines from uncertain 

sources, monitor any changes within their bodies to identify ADRs, take their treatment as 

indicated by their physicians and keep them updated with infom1ation about their 

medication for the patient to make informed decisions. 

Umbrella and coalition organizations recogni ze their position and take their role seriously 

by educating in cascade, they hope the information they give to national organization can 

be finally passed on to patients. (See Int.2.1. , Table 5) 

Only 86 organizations in the survey agreed with the statement "We orga111ze activities 

(seminars, campaigns, workshops, courses) to hclp patients to be aware of drug safcty" in 

the QUAN phase , but the QUAL phase confirms education is the strongest activity POs 

perform as a PV stakeholders. 
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Finding POs carry so many activ iti es related to drug safety is very promi sing. howevcr. 

many of this activities are on a reactive response ; they take actions only when thcir 

members or they personally have been affected by a drug safety issue. 

lt is necessary to encourage their participation in a more systemati c way. 

8.2. Problems and Solutions 

8.2.1. Stakeholders 

Patient organizations are only one of the stakeholders to whorn PV concerns. Their 

interaction with industry, competent authorities, health care professionals and othcr patient 

organizations are part of the problem and part of the solutions, a li actors should work 

together to obtain better results, problems in their integration could affect PV development. 

The European Patient Academy (EUPATI) initiative is a multi-stakeholder consortium 

from pharmaceutical industry, academ ia and patient organizations. EUPA TI cducation 

program forms patient experts in multiple topics, including PV (EUPA TI , n.d .) . 

Another leading initiative is the EURODIS Summer School, the training focuses on 

providing participants with knowledge and skills to become experts in medicines resca rch 

and development. pharmacovigilance is also available as an online training module 

(EURORDIS Open Academy, nd). 

Both initiatives are well known among POs, many interviewees recognize attending these 

courses helped them understand PV. 

Umbrella organizations perform the same activities than national organizations thercfore 

the statements from the QUAN phase: "We spread information on safety issues to our 

member organizations'· (n=22). "We send guide lines for member organizations with 

positions regarding drug safety issues" (n= 13) and "We encourage member organizations 

to collaborate with the National Competent Authorities" (n=28) are observed under 

Education (Role and Activities ) . 
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The difference between national and umbrella organizations relies on the position they have 

in the hierarchical structure of the POs network. 

Umbrellas interact and receive information from competent authoritics and transfer it to 

national organizations, while the national organizations interact with umbrella, adapt the 

information to the national context and deliver to patients. 

This interaction is not the rule; the leve l of involvement 111 legislative activities vanes 

between countries (See Int.13.1. , Table 5) 

In many cases POs interact with each other without necessarily forming coalitions or 

umbrellas, when they have a cornmon problem they sum efforts to achieve the same goal. 

This explains why interactions between urnbrellas, coalitions and national organizations 

cannot be clearly differentiated. 

The QUAN phase only analyses the interaction with Umbrellas, the GTM in QUAL phase 

allows illustrating POs interaction with other PV stakeholders. PV responsibilities cannot 

be dropped exclusively on one stakeholder (See Int.5.1., Table 5) 

There are sorne good experiences in the interaction with HCPs: they are invited as speakers 

in POs meetings or conferences and POs count on HCPs organizations as reliable sources 

of information. Despite these good interactions, many interviewees consider HCPs are not 

doing enough , they should do more awareness and education on drug safety and encourage 

patients to report known and rare ADRs. It is also important for HCPs to build popular trust 

by reporting ADRs.(See Int.11.2. , Table 5). 

Patient perception of under reporting from HCPs is actually accurate and multiple studies 

confirm HCPs do not report ADRs. The under reporting is associated to ignorancc of the 

reporting process, lack of time orare unsure about the causality of the ADR. in sorne cases 

HCPs also find the reporting mechanisms complicated (Gahr et al. , 2016; Gupta. Apoorva 

& Malhotra. 2018 ; Hohl el al .. 2018) 

Sorne anecdotes make POs think HCPs also need constant education on ADRs and PV, in 

the case of general practitioner; they should accept and validate the patient experience of 

ADRs.(See Jnt.1.1 .. Table 5). 
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The QUAN phase showed that only a small number of organizations collaborate with NCA 

(n=88). The results of the QUAL phase confirm this interaction needs to be improvcd. 

EMA initiatives are highlighted and app lause among POs, who wish this initiatives were 

reproduced at national levels. NCAs improvement in engaging with POs is recognized. yet 

miscommunication continues to be the bi ggest problem; sorne POs do not know their 

NCAs. 

The interaction with Jndustry is quite simi lar; there are really good cooperation examples 

and a general thinking that they should do more. 

The QDCA also demonstrales under the code Support from externa! organi zation·' that POs 

need other stakeholders to work together and help thern irnprove their development in PV. 

8.2.2. Barriers 

There are rnany other barriers presented by patients apart from those associated to their 

interaction with stakeholders. These barriers can be classified as externa! or interna! , 

depending whether they ha ve the control of finding a sol ution inside the organization. 

The externa! barriers are mostly assoc iated to the PV system. PV systems are different 

among EU mernber countries, sorne countries have a more structured PV system than 

others and this becomes a problem particularly for umbre ll a and pan-european 

organizations (See Int.11.3), they have to deal with the PV systems of ali different 

countries where they are present. 

An interesting barrier is that one of misrepresented infom1ation to the public, fake and 

pseudoscience lead patients in the wrong directions, it is nota barrier directly linked to PV, 

but wrong information can make patients follow their treatment in an appropriate way or 

stop it suddenly causing serious consequences. At the sarne time POs are limited to present 

inforrnation freely to the public, fearing this cou ld cause fear among their patients. (See 

Int. 5.2., Table 5). 
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A big category of thi s tudy is that one of deficiencies in the PV system. There are 

common experiences such as : the reporting systcm is not user fricndly or patients think it 

is complicated, the language used is not understandable for the lay person, sorne PV 

reporting forms do not provide enough open tcxt fo r thc patient to articulate their whole 

expe ri ence, they consider this happens because the systcm was not use r tested , real patients 

wcre not involved in the development process. 

The information does not have an appealing formal and is dirficult to find. the patient first 

needs to know where to report, otherwise is not easy to access. On top of that, in sorne 

countries PV of natural and chemical products are managed by different CAs. (See 

lnt.14.1 .. Table 5) and there is a common feeling that NCAs do not involve POs (See 

Jnt.7.1.. Table 5). 

Interna! ban-iers such as the low budget were analyzed also in the QUAN phase where 135 

organizations agreed to be affected by this barricr. Budget is limitcd and it gets more 

difficult to distribute when POs have to comply with a series of activities to be recognized 

as Patient Organizations. (See Int.13 .2., Table 5). 

The staff working at POs is mostly working on a volunteer basi s. most of this staff are also 

patients. their health conditions limits their active participation at the organization, together 

with having a high work load dueto their own lifc activities, explain the '·Lack of resources 

to be involved in PV activities" (n=l 30) from the QUAN phase. 

Paticnt advocates have different backgrounds, their education is not necessaril y associated 

to health. the staff needs to receive education in PV to be able to pass their knowledge 

down to patients, this is congruent with the statement ' ·We don ' t know what to 

communicate to improve patients involvement in PV" (n=53). 

Another big barrier is not having the priority to get involved in PV activities; which may be 

duc to not having a pharmacological treatment for their disease as found through the QDCA 

or their patients do not complain from ADRs frequently or because they are not in the state 

of mind for participating in a constructive way to improve the PV system. (See Int.12.2. , 

Table 5). 
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lnterviewees consider it takes time for people to be ready to understand the information, 

which may indicate involvement in PV goes progressively as more POs reach this 

understanding. 

8.2.3. Strategies to Overcome the Barriers. 

lnterviewees suggest a series of strategies to facilitate POs involvement in PV. The 

strategies focus on changes to the PV systern, education in PV, POs involvernent and more 

awareness of PV. 

The QUAN phase assumed POs only needed more information from the PV cornmunity, 

however the QUAL phase dernonstrate the need is broader than that, the staternents of the 

QUAN phase : " Information about drug use and side effects to be shared with patients 

"(n= l 81 ), "Information on how patients can report si de effects and why it is irnportant to 

report side effects" (n= 173) and "Information on how patients can be involved in drug 

safety"(n=l 90) ( Apex 1, Table 7.) only cover the code Topics for education. 

The education for patients and POs can be directed through a lot of tools like training, 

workshops, toolkits, open days among others. The topics to cover are also quite diverse, 

sorne are interested in very specific inforrnation to cover their member's specific needs 

while others focus particularly in understanding PV. 

To introduce changes in the PV systems it is required to have more proactive NCAs. 

Pharmacovigilance is a national health concerning rnatter, thus NCAs should take the lead 

in approaching ali stakeholders and creating appropriate communication channels to keep 

them updated. New classes of medicines such as biological drugs, cellular and gene 

therapies should be part of the discussions in a proactive system. 

The PV system should consider that every patient is different. j ust as the needs of patients 

who suffer different conditions and use different pharrnacological products. To develop a 

targeted PV system it is necessary to considcr cultural, política] , social and geographical 

variability among people. Sorne interviewees consider the reporting systems are not useful 

for their condition, for the particular medication they use or for the adverse reaction they 
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suffer. This prem1se should extend to the development of any material directed to the 

public. it is nccessary to always consider the characteristics of the targeted popu\ation. (See 

lnt.6 . 1. Table 5). 

The characteristics of the targeted public should always be consider and attempting to cover 

global population with the same reporting instruments and with the same informative 

material is unreali stic, people may not feel identified and persuaded to act. 

Changes in the PV system should also include a PV communication network. POs have a 

communication network, by staying in touch with each other and with their umbrellas they 

can alert other organizations they normally communicate with, however thi s network is not 

yet well defined and is not particularly used for PV. A proper network has to be managed 

by the NCAs but should include ali organizations and ali stakeholders so alerts and 

educational information can be transferred in an effcctive way. 

From this network POs can pick the information for themselves or they can translate and 

share it with their members. By improving the communication network it is possible to 

direct ali PV community to similar interests, create room for discussion and receive ali 

information in a timely manner. 

This network should also consider information down to the patient this rneans; patients who 

report would be able to see a benefit from what they do by receiving constant feedback 

frorn the stakeholders (See Int.5.3. , Table 5). 

lt is important that ali information be available to the stakeholders, with no filters, they can 

decide what is of interest for them.(See lnt.12.3 .. Table 5) 

Surprisingly so lutions are not based on more fund s for Püs. this code was only fed by 2 

excerpts. With the proper externa) help, POs can achicve an active role in PV. 

The strategies involve Awareness campaigns. POs consider there is not much awareness 

about ADRs an about the PV NCAs in their countrics. Part of the awareness has to come to 

light from research (See lnt.1 .2., Table 5) . 
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Real involvement is more than an emai l asking for POs opinion on the final Jook of an 

informative resource. POs really want involvemcnt to be considered from the deve\opment 

ofthe tools, to the assessment of resu lts ; patients want to be actively involved in ali stages. 

Ali the strategies presented share that common idea, that way when developing an 

education activity, even the tapies can be discussed with the POs. 

As part of this involvement, it is necessary to understand the role, objectives and priorities 

from all stakeholders, giving a face to an institution can help a l! stakeholders communicate 

easily. (See Int.3.2., Table 5) 

Involvement of ali stakeholders is the absolute key to promote PV among European POs. 

Smith & Benattia, (2016) and van Hunsel. l larmark & Rolfes (2019) confirm it is necessary 

to develop a framework to engage and involve patients and their representatives to account 

for a reliable pharmacovigilance system. 

9. Strengths and Limitations 

9.1. Strengths 

The clear exposition of the data collection and analysis used for this study design 

constitutes one of its biggest strengths. The design provides in detail description of every 

step taken including the methodological basis of the analysis conducted. Detail description 

provides transparency of the data management and rcproducibility ofthe method. 

The meticulous selection of the sample assures maximum variability of interviewees ' 

perspectives befare data saturation is reached. In addition, as part of a mixed method 

research design, similar findings in the quantitative phase convey credibility and 

trustworthiness to the qualitative phase find ings. 

Triangulation of data collection method , method of analysis and researcher were also 

carried out to account for the quality of this qualitative research method. 
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Data collection triangulation was carried during the discussion, results from QDCA(data 

obtained from a survey) and GTM (data obtained from an interview) were compared, 

despite the allocation of the codes in both analyses was different, codes could be compared 

across col lection methods. 

Researcher triangulation was also performed, the cxcerpt coding was assessed by the author 

of thi s project, PhD. Florence van l-lunsel and MSc Cristiano Matos, the 3 carne to simi lar 

conclusions of coding excerpt allocation. 

9.2. Limitations 

During the sampling, priority was given to interviewees who participated in the QUAN 

phase. From thi s list of contacts on ly the ones who had agree to participate in an in-depth 

interview could be invited for further analysis. Frequently respondents with highly negative 

opinions would not agree to be further contacted and the total available population from the 

survey contact list to undergo the sampling controls was relatively small. 

To work out this limitation, the quota sampling was developed to include similar number of 

interviewees in each category of the triage classification and referral contacts who could 

not be triage classified were included to extend the perspectives incorporated in the 

analysis. 

Sending the invitations 111 rounds during the recruitment process allowed inviting more 

organizations tagged as "green '' or " red depending on the general trend of the interviews 

conducted and the response rate. 

The interview guide was developed including sorne general questions at the beginning to 

gain trust among participants and any answer provided was validated and accepted, 

nevertheless it is important to consider so rne interv iewee bias attributed to socially accepted 

responses. 
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The selection and classification of the invited interviewees could also introduce sorne 

researcher bias to the study, thc sampling method was developed with the objective of 

assuring maximum variability among respondents. however the variability was chosen on 

the basis of interesting aspects selccted by the researcher. Certainly the se lection of 

interviewees on this basis reduces the "no ise" or chances to obtaining answers consider not 

relevant for the topic under study but in a way it also shapes the results and findings. 

10. Recommendations 

The findings of this study contribute with a set of recommendations to stimulate POs as 

valuable and important stakeho lders in PV. Such recommendation include improvement of 

the PV system to adapt patient 's needs, awareness campaigns in PV, more education 

opportunities for POs and estab li shing a commun ication system including ali stakeholders. 

NCAs and other stakeholders will do well by observing and implementing the suggested 

strategies pointed by this study. We encourage national competent authorities, this is the 

pharmacovigilance centres of ever member state to take the lead in creating a 

communication environment with ali stakeholders, this is the first step to the developrnent 

of the consequent strategies as Püs seek to be invo lved in every step of any process 

implemented. 

At the sarne time we encourage other stakeholders to take an active role engagmg 111 

pharmacovigilance act ivitics considering patients and their representatives participation in 

any developed activity. 

More research for the development of education tool s such as training or toolkits is 

suggested. This research should considcr the findings of this study but should focus on the 

development of educational tool s. 
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11. Conclusion 

This research provides an insight of the features concernmg to POs involvement in 

pharmacovigilance, such as thcir activitics, the importance and contribution of their 

involvement, their interaction with other stakeholders, baniers they face when 

implementing PV activities and strategies to stimulate their participation. 

Detangling ali conccrned features of PO interaction with PV is crucial to obtaín a crítica! 

understanding of their position. 

Patient organizations carry out man y activities 111 PV: develop educational material, 

participate in legislation, work together with other stakeholders, transmit information, 

connect patients with other stakeholders and educate their members. This last turns to be 

the strongest activity POs fulfil in regards to PV. 

The limitations POs have when getting involved in PV were classified as interna! barriers: 

education, budget and funds , no priority, staff, high work load and language, and externa!: 

regulators do not involve POs, disparities in the PV system, deficiencies in the PV system, 

miscommunication with the PV community and misrepresented information. 

By addressing the externa! barriers with the help of other stakeholders, POs path in PV can 

be facilitated, interna! barriers on the other hand have to be rnanaged by the organization 

itself, the level of involvement could increase as these limitations are overcome and the 

patients continue to focus their concerns on quality of life. 

Certainly miscommunication with NCAs 1s an important barrier and there is room for 

improvement. lt is necessary to create a PV network of communication where ali 

stakeholders can participate and the information is shared in a tirnely rnanner, alerts and 

feedback for the patient should be included as well as education materials for both POs and 

patients. NCAs should be proactive at establishing constant communication channels and 

all initiatives should consider target population characte ri stics. 
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This study aimed to identify strategies NCAs in PV can develop and implement to 

strengthen the participation of POs as active promoters of drug safety. POs suggcst a series 

of strategies; these are presented in the section Strategies to Overcome the Barriers. 

The strategies include more funding for POs, more awareness campaigns to inform people 

how they can contribute w ith drug safety. more research , and education. Patient 

organizations provided detailcd explanation of the education required, covering the topics 

of education and the tool to impart this education, however explaining such detail s as 

conclusion overlooks one of the most important ideas cxtracted from this study, that one of 

involvement of POs on every step of the process, including their own education. 

This means POs should be involved in the se lection of their own education, including 

topics and tools and their involvement should be the same across ali pointed strategies. 

The variability among Püs confirms there is not one single strategy that could be 

implemented to cover ali of their needs, but certainly every strategy irnplemented will sum 

up efforts in the process of stimulating POs as active stakeholders in PV. 
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ABSTRACT 

IN 

lntroduction Patient organizations have a privileged position to be active agents far promoting 

pharmacovigilance and patient engagement, encouraging direct patient reporting and improve the 

awareness of pharmacovigilance. 

Aim The objective of this study is to understand the role of European patient organizations as stakeho lders 

to optimize patient involvement in pharmacovigilance. 

Methods A descriptive-correlational study was conducted investigating patient organizations' opin ions and 

attitudes regarding general patient involvement in pharmacovigilance and their initiatives to suppor t drug 

sa fety through a web-based questionnaire during March and April 2018. 

Results A total of 1898 patient organizations were invited to participate in the survey, including 89 pan 

European organizations. In total, 337 questionnaires {17.76%) were collected from 31 countries, including 

297 complete answers (88 .31%). A large number of organizations sta ted that they would like to increase the 

awareness of patients about specific ADRs related to their medicines {43.19%, n=l30). However, 38.54% 

declare don 't have any goal in pharmacovigilance (n=ll6) . Barriers found to th e support pharmacovigi lance 

activities include low budget to promote pharmacovigilance among members {45.45%, n=135), lack of 

resources to participate in pharmacovigilance activities {43.77%, n=l30) or lack of su pport from the National 

Competent Authorities (33.33%, n=99). Organizations inform patients to report ADRs {40.40%; n=120), 

about new ADRs related to their medicines {40.07%; n=119), or when a new drug is marketed (30.98%; 

n=92); however, more than one third indicated that they never had any involvement in pharmacovigilance 

{34.68%; n=l03). 

Conclusion Bringing pharmacovigilance stakeholders and patient organizations together could create a more 

optima! reporting culture. Patient organizations appear to have an importan\ role encouraging patients to 

talk with their doctors/pharmacists about adverse drug reactions suffered or help him to report th e adverse 

drug reactions to the pharmacovigilance systems. Lack of resources, budget and support from NCAs are seen 

as the main barriers to be involved in pharmacovigilance . 

KEY POINTS (3) 

Patient organizations shown an interes in drug safety tapies but 
different levels of involvement with related activities 
Patient organizations app ear to have an important role encouraging 
patients to tal k wit h t heir doctors/pharmac i sts about adverse drug 
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reactions suffered or help him to report the adverse drug reactions 
to the pharmacovigilance systems . 
Bringing pharmacovigilance stakeholders and patient organizations 
together could create a more optimal ADR reporting culture . 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The role of patient and consumer organizations 

In recent years, the role of patients in actively reporting adverse drug reactions {ADRs) has been increasing 

{1-4). Patients' involvement is a key to build better pharmacovigilance practices since they experience the 

impact of medicines on their bodies first-hand, can report complete and clinically relevant information and 

give more information on the impact of the ADR on quality of life, including describing the severity of 

reported reactions (5-7) . Their reports can give more insight in the burden of experiencing ADRs on a 

patient's daily life and providing information not commonly present in healthcare professional (HCPs) 

reports. In addition, patients have also contributed directly to the detection or strength of drug safety 

signals (8-13) . 

The World Health Organization (WHO) refers that the involvement of patients in decisions has been 

instrumental in creating international awareness of the impact of the diseases and in improving 

communication of the associated risks. Accordingly to the WHO, "patients' concerns are now recognized as 

having a legitimate part to play in the heart of the decision -making process." (14) and one of the important 

steps in creating a reporting system and reporting culture for patients is the involvement of patient 

organizations (15). 

The term 'patient organization' typically refers to a not-for-profit institution that represents the interests 

and needs of patients, their families and/or caregivers. In the last years, there was an effort to give patients 

a central role in pharmacovigilance. Patients are moving from a passive toan active recipients of health ca re, 

(16) and are increasingly involved in pharmacovigilance reporting systems. The growing initiatives from 

patients organizations are recognized as potentially valuable sources of information (12) . The roles that 

patient organizations have played in supporting research and raising public awareness were highl ighted in 

several publications (17-22). 

In Europe, sorne pharmacovigilance centres have experiences working with patient reports for over a 

decade, (1,12) and the discussion of the importance of patient organizations in providing contributory safety 

information, especially regarding side effects affecting daily life is also not recent (23) . Pharmacovigilance 

legislation changed in 2012, aiming to involve patients more actively in pharmacovigilance, (24) called 

nowadays as the "patient centricity in pharmacovigilance" (21,25). 

In arder to achieve a more patient-centered culture, pharmacovigilance centres could use a framework

driven approach to patient engagement and become proficient in a range of patient-centered competencies 

{25,26). Almost all countries have patient and consumer organizations that are dedicated to healthcare and 

welfare issues (27). Patient organizations have a privileged position to be active agents for promoting 

pharmacovigilance and patient engagement, educating patients on pharmacovigilance tapies, improve the 

awareness of pharmacovigilance and encouraging direct patient reporting , which facilitates patient 

reporting of ADRs to national competent authorities (NCAs) (12,28). On the other hand, collaboration with 

NCAs in order to implement a suitable, simple reporting method, would be valuable, discussing about what 

works in the pharmacovigilance system and what needs improvements from a patient's perspective (16). 
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This collaboration could include suggestions about how to provide a national reporting system, how to 

ensure that patients can report, what sort of information should be ca ptured, what information items are 

required for a patient-specific reporting form, what information is needed by the public, how to build 

awareness and educate patient communities, and how to advice and support public information campaigns, 

etc (28) . 

In a recent study, patients agreed that patient organizations shou ld be involved in regulatory issues, as joint 

position statements by physicians and patients' organizations to regulators, promote information about 

medicines or collaborate with health institutions on the development of gu id elin es (29) . 

Patients organizations were involved in the development of patient reporting systems in sorne countries and 

in collecting reports and transferring information for NCAs. Most countries, however, only implemented 

consumer reporting in 2012 or 2013 after the adoption of European pharmacovigilance legislation, and the 

collaboration between NCAs and patient organizations is weak or inexistent (30). 

As suggested by Harmark et al., consultation with patient organizations might provide valuable insight into 

what kind of information the patient can contribute in a report ing form. Patients should also be involved in 

the phrasing of the questions and decide on the answer options to make su re that the questions are easy to 

understand and answer (28) . This information caught from patients organizations could be helpful in 

preparing guidelines for implementation and developing of direct patient reporting (16). 

In addition, members of patient organizations usually are better informed and concerned about their health 

status and are potentially more likely to report ADRs . Patient organizations offer easy access to target 

groups, in arder to spread information easily by a specific group of consumers (12,28) . To maximise the 

input of patient participation, it is important to increase the capacities and capabilities of well -informed 

patients and patient organizations so that th ey can be effective advocates and advisors (28). 

The objective of this study is to understand the role of European patient organizations as stakeholders to 

optimize patients' involvement in pharmacovigilance . 

2. METHODS 

A descriptive-correlational study was conducted investigating patient organizations' opinions and attitudes 

regarding patient involvement in pharmacovigilance and their initiatives to support drug safety through a 

web-based questionnaire. 

2.1 STUDY POPULATION 

The target population comprised of national and pan -European or lnternational organizations that represent 

patients among European countries. A contact list was constructed by the authors based on the European 

Medicines Agency' "eligib le patients and consum ers organizations" list (31) and "European Patient Forum" 

members (32), both representing umbrella organisations encompassing a number of smaller or national 

organisations and organisations with a focus on a specific a rea or others umbrella coalitions of organizations 

throughout Europe. Websites of pan -European umbrella organizations were consulted one-by-one and 

contacts of their national members were collected on their website or directly from the national 

organization's websites listed on representing organizations as members. An e-mail address was collected 

for all organizations that presented an electronic mail contact available. 

A total of 89 pan-European Organizations and their members were included for analysis. From a total of 

2701 patient organizations that were identified, organizations outside the EU and EEA (n=266), duplicated 
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organizations (n =232), organizations without electronic e-mail contact (n=229) and organizations far which 

the first attempt to contact was bounced (n=76) were removed. A total of 1898 organizations were included 

in the survey. (Figure 1) The response rate was calculated based on the number of organizations that were 

contacted to participate in the survey through electronic email. The survey was intended to be completed 

by the president of the patient organization, or his representative, and this information was added in the 

invitation letter to be forwarded. 

Eligible pati ents a nd 
European Patients Forum 

consumers organisations 
(EPF) Members Other 27 pE-Organizations 

(EMA) 
48 pE-Organizations 

34 pE-Organizations 

109 pE-Organizations. Doubles were removed (n=20) -
Total of 89 pE-Organizations were included 

19 pE-Organizat ions don't 

ha ve the contacts of - National Organizations on 

their website 

2612 National/Regional Organizations were 

i denti fi ed 

Orga nizations 

without electronic 
Organizations t--

ema il con ta et 
outside EU a nd EEA 

(n=229) t--

count ries were 

remove d (n =266) 

First attempt of 

canta et failed ~ 

Duplicated values 
(n =76) - were removed 

(n=232) 

1898 Patient 
Organizations surveyed 

Figure 1 - Flowchart of patient organization selection 
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2.2. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 

The authors developed a questionnaire that was sent to patient organizations throughout European Union 

and European Economic Area (EEA) countries to understand their role as stakeholders to optimize patient 

involvement in pharmacovigilance, to investigate their activities regarding pharmacovigilance and to 

understand what type of support patient organizations need to develop the patient involvement in 

pharmacovigilance. 

The questionnaire addressed a number of questions that intended to characterize the type of organization, 

their communication with members/patients, and their initiatives to support pharmacovigilance. 

Additionally, opinions regarding patient involvement in pharmacovigilance were surveyed. Whenever 

possible, questions were asked in a multiple-choice manner or with check-boxes options to facilitate 

responding to the questionnaire. Next to the response options was an 'Other' option along with a free text 

a rea for 'please specify'. Sorne questions were addressed as open -field text to give opinions and examples. 

The questionnaire {Appendix 1 or Electronic Supplementary Material 1) was created and distributed using 

SurveyMonkey® (Palo Alto, CA, USA). 

2.3. SENDING THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

The web-based survey was field tested for content validity by a smal l group of testers (n =8). The field 

testers were asked to provide comments regarding the format and comprehension of each item. Following 

review of the comments, items within each construct were amended. The amendments mostly represented 

changing words or revising sen tence structure to increase item comprehension. (33) Subsequently, the 

questionnaire was sent to the contacts database on March 6, 2018 through the SurveyMonkey® platform. 

Three reminders were sent to all non-respondent organizations and those who had provided incomplete 

answers with the reminders being sent with two weeks interval after the previous contact. To improve the 

number of responses collected, personal contacts directly to the patient organizations representatives' 

electronic mails were also sent with the same invitation when a response was not provided during the first 4 

weeks. The collection of responses ended on April 27, 2018. Email receivers were asked to forwa rd the link 

in the invitation e-ma il to the pati ent organization responsible in arder to obtain the most representati ve 

answer possible. Reliability refers to the extent to which a questionnaire produces the same results on 

repeated trials . In short, it is the stability or consistency of seores over time or across raters . No reliability 

t est was administered in the sense of questioning respondents twice and checking for similarity of response. 

(33) Respondents were also not asked to check their own answers to th e qu estionnaire. 

2.4. DATA ANALYSIS 

Descriptive analyses were used to provide an overview of the opinions of the organizations about ADR 

patient reporting. Useful information from incomplete answers was included in the analysis. A Pearson Chi

square (x2) test was performed to detect significant differences between the type of organizations, mainly 

comparing national and pan-European organizations. Significance was based on a two-sided x2-test and was 

set at p<0.05. Responses on the Likert Scale regard ing the role of pan -umbrella and national organizations in 

pharmacovigilance and opinions for the contribution of the patients to pharmacovigilance were coded as 

ordinal scale; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (representing strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree and strongly agree, 

respectively). Data were ana lyzed using the statistical SPSS® Statistics Version 22 software (IBM Corporation, 

Armonk, NY, USA). 
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3. RESULTS 

A total of 1898 patient organizations were invited to participate in the survey, including 89 pan -European 

organizations. In total, 337 answers were collected from 31 countries (from EU and EEA countries). We 

received contacts from 70 organizations opting out the questionnaire far several reasons (as lack of time, 

out of range of action, no resources to deal with surveys) . lncomplete questionnaires were used when useful 

infarmation was present (11 .87%; n=40) . The response rat e was calculated based on the number of answers 

obtained to the questionnaire and was 17.76% (n=337), including 297 complete answers (88.31%). Countries 

with most responses were United Kingdom (6.82%; n=23) and The Netherlands (5.93%; n=20). Participant 

countries and answers per country were presented in Electronic Supplementary Material 2. Concern ing the 

diseases represented by the organizations, answers from a total of 55 different diseases were obtained, 

including cancer (28 organizations) and lupus (11 organizations) with the most answers. From the 

respondents 76.26% (n=257) organizations represent specific diseases and 23 .74% (n=80) represent "Cross 

disease" (authors use the expression "Cross disease" in the questionnaire meaning a "combination of 

different diseases"). 

There were more answers obtained far national organizations that represent patients far one specific 

disease, however answers from other types of organizations were also obtained. Answers where 

respondents selected "other" was evaluated case -by-case and recoded in one of the other categories, when 

possible. Table 1 shows the type of organization that participated in the survey. 

Table l. Type of Patient Organization 

ype of Patient Organization 

National organizations for specífic diseases - we represent patient for one disease 

National coalitions of patient organizations - we represent several national 
organizations of different diseases 

~ ~~~~~~:~~:t:~::~:~=~~:~g~fn~~~~~~c5 ~~::s~~~a:: represent 1 
········"'"'-···"'-·········· ..... l... .... 

Scientific society - we repre sent professionals as a part of a patient organization 

Other 

Frequency 

74.48% 
(251) 

10.68% 
(36) 

10.98% 
(37) 

1.78% 
(6) 

1.48% 
(S) 

0.59% 
(2) 

Total 
---------·-·--·-··--- ---·---·-- -·· -·~¡-----~-337 ------

Discrepancy in cells total 100% due to rounding. tWith "consumer organization" we understand an organization that offer practica! 

consumer assistance, protection and advocacy independently of illness 

Table 2 shows the most commonly used communication channels and frequency of use to provide 

infarmation to patient organizations members: online based platfarms as new items on their website 

(96 .36%, n=318), socia l media (89.91%, n=302), and electronic mail (77.45%, n=261) were the most used. 
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The frequ ency of use is variable ; social media being used more on a daily basis, and new items on the 

website and electronic mail newsletters are more used in w eek ly and monthly frequ ency, respectively. 

Table 2. What are the communication channels to provide information and how periodically you use that 

to communicate with your members? 

What are the communícation channels to provlde lnformatlon 

and how periodically you use that to communicate with your 

members? 

Total of respondents: 337 

New items on the website 

News letter by electronic mail 

Daily 

13.06% 
(44) 

1.78% 

,.,....,~.,,,,.~-~-----..,....~----~~ ---,-- _l~l 
Newsletter by post 2.37% 

Socia l M ed ia (as Facebook, Twitte r, lnst agram) 

Article in a magazine 

_,.._ -
Period1c pu blication of the organizat1on (magazine/journal) 

Discrepancy in ce lls total 100% due to rounding. 

(8) 

43.32% 
(146) 

0 .59% 
(2) 

0.00% 
(0) 

Weekly 

36.50% 
(123) 

8.31% 

(~~ -
2.67% 

(9 ) 

32 .05% 
(108) 

3.56% 
(12) 

1.19% 
(4) 

Monthly Quarterly Annually 
Not 

Available 

34.12% 9 .20% 1.48% 5.64% 

(115 ) (31) (5) (19) 

33.53% 25.52% 8.31% 22 .55% 

(113) 1 (86) (28) (761 -

~-6(~-f r ·r 1~66:i%- 9.79% 60.24% 

(33) (203) 

10.09% 
1 

4 .45% 0.00% 10.09% 

(34) (15) (O) (34) 

10.68% 1 24.33% 21.66% 39.17% 

(36)__ _ ____ _(82) - (73) (132) -
4.45% 31.16% 15.43% 47. 77% 

(15) (105) (52) (161) 

Respondents were asked to classify through a 1-10 rating scale, in general, how much focus the organization 

has on drug safety issues. A value of 5.37 ± 3,12 wa s obtained. There were no differences between types 

pan-umbrella organizations and other organizations that have direct contact with member patients. 

(p=0,098) . Table 3 represents the type of collaboration between patient pan -umbrella organizations and 

their member organizations. According to the answers to th e qu es tionnaires, 64.29% (n=36} of res pondent 

pan-umbrella organizations promote drug safety in on e or severa! ways, although, 35 .71% (n=20) stated that 

they don't promote any activities in pharmacovigilance. 

Table 3 - Collaboration of umbrella-like organizations w ith member organizations to promote drug 

safety? 

Does your organization collaborate with member organizations 

to promote drug safety? (mu/tiple answers al/owed) 
Total of respondents: 56 

Yes, we spread information on drug safety issues to our member organizations 

Yes, we send guidelines for member organizat ions with positions regard ing drug 
safety issues 

Yes, we send materials (presentations, literature, etc.) to member organizations in 
order to educa te patients about drug safety 

-· ~..,-hh•'"'• --~ - ~ -

Yes, we encourage member orga niza tions to collaborate with th e Nation al 

Competent Authoriti es 

No, we don' t promote any activities in Pharmacovigilance 

Discrepancy in cells total 100% due to rounding. 
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Frequency 

39.29% 
(22) 

12.50% 
(7) 

23.21% 
(13) 

50.0% 
(28) 

35.71% 
(20) 



Half of the pan-European organizations sta t ed that they encourage member organizations to collaborate 

with National Competent Authorities. However, in another question, organizations admitted that only a 

small percentage 29,43% (n=88) collaborate with NCAs versus 70.57% (n=211) that stated that they don't 

collaborate with their NCAs regarding pharmacovigilance. 

An open-ended question was added to th e questionnaire to understand the most important focus areas of 

the organizations. We obtained 296 answers from patient organizations: most mentioned focus areas were; 

"supporting activities for the patients" (n=93), raising awareness about the disease (n=80), education 

activities (n=59), research activities (n=53) and advocacy act iviti es (n =21). 

Table 4 shows patient organizations' beliefs regarding the role of the organizations in supporting patients in 

pharmacovigilance activities. Responses of umbrella organizations and national organizations were 

compared. The sentence "National or regional organizations are more suitable to support patients in 

pharmacovigilance activities than umbrell a-like organizations" obtained differences between umbrella and 

non-umbrella organizations (p = .038) with umbrella organizations having a neutral position regarding this; 

however, national organizations agree or strongly agree with the sentence {62.40%; n=149). The answers to 

other questions did not differ between both groups. 

Table 4. - Do you think national or regional organizations would be more su ita ble to support patients in 

pharmacovigilance activities than umbrella-like organizations? 

...... 

Differences between national and umbrella-li)<e patient 

organizations in supporting pharmacovigilance Strongly Strongly Not 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Dísagree Agree Relevant 
Total of respondents: 313 

Direct contact with patients is easier in smaller organizations 3.83% 4.15% 15.98% 
¡ 

29.71% 44.09% 2.24% 1 

(12) (13) (SO} (93) (138) (7) 

Geographical proximity to patients is important far share 7.67% 13.42% 21.73% 27.16% 27.80% 2.24% 

information - ® (42) (68) (85) (87) (7) 
~-~--..,--· ----·--,-~....,_...,..._ -,........---

National organizations communicate more effectively 2.88% 2.56% 5.75% 21.41% 65.18% 2.24% 

, because they communicate in the native language (9) (8) (18) (67) (204) (7) 

- ~--
,· __ .,.,_ - .l~ ~ ~~· 

Umbrella organizations are more effective to share 7.35% 16.29% 32.59% 21.73% 17.89% 4.15% 

information because they are more representative (23) (51) (102) (68) (56) (13) 

National or regional organizations are more suitable to 3.51% 9.90% 23.96% 
¡ 

22.36% 32.91% 7.35% 

support patients in pharmacovigilance activities than (11) (31) (75) (70) (103) (23 

umbrella-like organizations 
Discrepancy in cells total 100% dueto rounding. 

Table 5 shows the agreement about the contribution of patients to pharmacovigilance. There were no 

significate differences in answers between national and pan -European organizations. 
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Table S. - Contribution of the patients to pharmacovigilance 

In what way do you think patients can contribute to 

pharmacovigilance? Total of respondents: 301 

Strongly 
Oísagree 

Disagree 

Patients can provide different information from the 1.33% 4.32% 

Neutral 

14.95% 

Agree 
Strongly Not 

Agree Relevan 

24.92% 51.16% 3.32% 

¿~i_thcare professionals -~ __ ----·--- Ji_) --J~-"-'-(1-'3_,_) ~-1"---'~~'"''""-'-'-'~--1---''""'--~'----1 (45) (75) (154) _ (10} _ 
Patients can contribute to the detection of new adverse I 1.99% 1.33% 
drug reactions (6) (4) 

Patients give more information on th-~ impact ~f t¡;e;;-dve~e 1 1.99%1-0~66%-
drug reaction on quality of life (6) 1 (2) 

Patients can be use ful in describing the severity of reported ' 1.99% I 2.66% 
reactions (6) (8) 

Pat ients-can report information that is useful, even without j 2.99% l 3.65% 

.Jil~J..c~~~~~fi~a~~-~-- ... (9) .. (11) 
Patients describe information based on their experie nce 1.66% 1.66% 

5.32% 23.26% 66.45% 

___ J!..~L (70) (200) 

6.31% 20.27% 67.77% 

(19t ~ (204) 
7.31% 24.92% 61.46% 

(22) (75) {185) 

12.29% 
1 

27.24% 52.16% 
1 

(37) _; ___ J~?J~ ~ Ji~?L . 
5 .98% 21.26% 68.11% 

1.66% 
(5) 

2.99% 
(9) 

1.66% 

¡ (5) 

1.66% 
(5) 

1.33% 
with medicines (5) (5) (18L ~~ (205) (4) 

Discrepancy in cells total 100% dueto rounding. 

Table 6 summarizes the answers to severa/ questions in the questionnaire. The first question asked about 

the attitud e5 of the organizations if a patient shares information about a suspected adverse drug reaction. 

Most organizations (82.06%; n=247) encourage patients to talk with their doctors/pharmaci sts about 

adverse drug reactions suffered or help him to report th e adverse drug reactions to the pharmacovigilance 

system (31 .89%; n=96) . Regarding initiatives in pharmacovigilance, about a quarter of respondents spread 

information on how to report (28.57%; n=86) or organizes activities to help patients to be aware of drug 

safety (28.57%; n=86), however, almost half of th e respondents admitted that they don't have any activities 

related with pharmacovigilance (45 .85%, n=l38) . Organizations stated that they inform patients that they 

are allowed to report adverse drug reactions (40.40%; n=120), or communicate to patients if an important 

new adverse drug reaction appears for a specific medicine (40.07%; n=119), or when a new drug is marketed 

(30.98%; n=92) .; however, more than one third answered that th ey had never any involvement in 

pharmacovigilance (34.68%; n=103). 
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Table 6. Attitudes and initiatives in Pharmacovigilance 

lf a patient contacts your Órganization.to share a reaction suffered rélated to their 
medication, what do you do? (mu/tiple answers a/lowed) Total of respond~nts: 301 

Frequency 

We encourage them to talk with their doctors/pharmacists about adverse drug reactions suffered 82.06% 
(247) 

We commun icate the information to the National Competen ! Au thority 13.95% 
i (42) 

We help -him to-report the adverse drug react ions suffered to the pharmacovigilance s .. yst~m ....................... L·.. . 31.89% 

----- - ··--· ~- ...... -~-.~~ __ (~) -
We do nothing j 1.66% 

(5) 

Other 

What are tbe initiatives in''your organí:i~tion to support'pharmacovigilance? 
(mu/tiple answers allowed) Total ofrespondents: 301 

17.61% 
(53) 

Frequency 

1 6.64% We have a direct link on our website for patients to repo rt adverse drug reactions 

------ ···-----··----~-·--·--···---········--·····-··------· ····-···-·-··-·---·---· ···-··--··"·----J._~(~2~0) 
We sprea d information on how to report (for in sta nce on our website, newsletter, ema il, conferences) · 28.57% 

i (86) 
.. We orga ~~;¡-ctivities (s-em¡;;~~~c;;-~palg~s:-;o~ksh-ops:cou;ses)"i"ohelppaÜe~tstobe-~i~e-of drug ~afety -r· --i8~s7%-- -

( 86) 
We don 't have any activities related with pharmacovigi lance 45 .85% 

Have you ever planned to involve patiertts more actively in Pharmacovigilance? 
(mu/tiple answers allowed) Total of respondents: 301 

We inform our patients that they are allowed to report adverse drug reactions 

We inform our patients when a new drug is marketed (including possible adverse drug reac tions) 

r 
(138) 

23.92% 
(72) 

Frequency 

40.40% 

~==+~· j120) -
30.98% 

(92) 

- Íf an i~p";;rt~~;;;~ adverse drug reaction appearsfor a specific medicine, we com~u-~i~;;.;; this info·¡~atio~ 40.07% 

-~~.!!!:.P~t!~r:i!s. __ ·---· .... ~------~---- . --~- -~- ·------· __ .•.. ______ (119l ... 
We never had any involvement in Pharmacovigi lance 34.68% 

----~ 
(103) 

Discrepancy in cells total 100% dueto rounding. 

Following these questions, respondents were surveyed about the goals an d plans in Pharmacovigilance for 

the future. Organizations stated most that they would li ke to increase aw areness of patients to specific 

adverse drug reactions related to their medicines (43 .19%; n=130) or that they are focu sed on help ing 

patients to report adverse drug reactions (26.25%; n=79). More than one third sa id that they don't have any 

goal in Pharmacovigilance for the future (38.54%; n=116) and from those, most also stated don't have any 

activities related with pharmacovigilance (75 .00%; n=87) and never planned to have any involvement in 

pharmacovigilance (62.93%; n=73). (Table 7) 

Barriers to support pharmacovigilance include low budget to promote pharmacovigilance among members 

(45.45%; n=l35) and lack of resources to be involved in pharmacovigilance activiti es. (43.77%; n=l30). 
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Table 7 - Goals in Pharmacovigilance 

Goals of the organization in Pharmacovigilance (mu/t iple answers allawed) 
Tota l respondents: 301 

We are focused on helping patients to report adverse drug reactions 

We are focused on 1ntens1ve mon1toring of medicines used in a specitic disease 

We would like to increase awareness of patients to specific adverse drug reactions related to their medicines 

We collaborate with National Competent Authorities in join ed dec ision making 

We are involved in risk-benefit assessment for specific medicines used by our members 

We don't have any goa l in Pharmacovigilance 

Frequency 

26.25% 
(79) 

13 .95% 
(42) 

43 .19% 
(130) 

15.28% 
{46) 

9.63% 

(29) 

38.54% 
(116) 

Frequency Barriers found if organization have the intention to support orbe involved in 
~harmacovigilance activities (multigJe answers allowed) Total respondents: 297 

_¡.::.;"""' ...................... ~~~~~~-~~~--
La ck of resources to be involved in pharmacovigi lance activities 

Low budget to promote pharmacovigilance among our me~bers 

We don 't know what to communicate to improve patients ' involvement in pharmacovigilance-~ 

We don't receive any support (or information) from National Competen! Authority in our country 

Little orno priority to pharmacovigilance activities 

Other 

What would you need from the pharmacovigilance centre/community to achieve this? 
(mu/tiple answers a/lowed) Total respondents: 297 

lnformation about drug use and side effects to be shared with pati¡;;:;ts 

lnformation on how pa-tients can report side effect s and why it is importa-;:;tt;; report side effects 

lnformation on how patients can be involved in drug safety 

We don' t have interest in information 

Other 

Discrepancy in cells total 100% dueto rounding. 

43.77% 

(1~) -
45.45% 

(135) 

17.85% 
(53) 

33.33% 

(99) 

33 .00% 
(98) 

14.48% 
{43) 

Frequency 

60.94% 

~1) 
58.25% 
(173) 

63.97% 
(190) 

8.42% 
(25) 

11.11% 
(33) 

More than two-thirds of the respondents (70.57%, n=211) stated that they don't collaborate with National 

Competent Authorities regarding Pharmacovigilance. Collaboration with NCAs examples include sharing 

information and good communication channels, col laboration in training campaigns and 

courses/seminars/congresses, scientific advisory participation and report adverse events of patients. An 

open-ended question was added inquiring organizations if their activities regarding pharmacovigilance have 

changed since the EU legislation in 2012 (which makes mandatory for EU member countries to enable 

patient reporting). A total 202 answers were obtained, however 168 organizations stated that activities 

haven't changed since legislation and 5 organiza t ions started aft er 2012. Changes which were mentioned 

included: advising the national authorities t o review the language u sed on the report forms to make it more 

user-friendly and understandable for a low literacy leve! popu lation, increasing patient reporting of ADRs, 

organizing training seminar' with patients and experts from the National Competent Authorities and giving 

more emphasis on how to educate patients on matters that regards pharmacovigilance. 
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Pati ent organizations requests to pharmacovigilance centres to support pharm acovigi lance act iv iti es include 

"i nformation on how patients can be involved in drug sa fety" (63 .97%; n=190), " information about drug use 

and side effects to be shared with pati ents" (60.94%; n=181) and "i nformation on how patien t s can report 

side effects and why it is important to report side effects" (58.25%; n=173). Other information stated in the 

open-ended quest ions includ es comparative information between countri es, scien tific material in layman 

and national languages, online platform s to report ADRs and information on newly market ed med icin es and 

expected ADRs. Organizations were also asked ' lf they don't see a role in pharmacovigilance, which are the 

reasons?' A total of 38 valid answers followed. Responses included "organizations with a few or none drug 

therapy" (or alternatives to th eir trea tments), "pharmacovigilance is a role for healthcare profess ionals", 

due to " lack of conditions" (as " resources", "budget" and "organization maturity" ) or beca use it 's not th e 

focu s a rea of th e organization. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The importance of pati ent organizations should be highlighted; usually providing disease awareness 

through continuous education and supporting patients, helping them to understand th eir diseases (34) . 

These organizations have a very important rol e in patient-centric approach and partn ering with patients and 

the public for reporting and communication of safety data and rai sing patient awareness regarding th e 

importance of reporting ADRs and continuously highlighting the critica! rol e th ey ca n play in 

Pharmacovigilance. Since 2012, with the recent EU Ph armacovigilance legislation (35) all European M ember 

States are obliged to have a system for direct pati ent reporting of suspected ADRs, allowing public access to 

more information on the safety of medicines. Pati ents very often contribute scientifically to the discuss ion, 

with uniqu e and critica! inputs based on their rea l-life experience of being affected by a disease and its 

current therapeutic environment (28) . 

4.1. STRENGTHS ANO LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

4 .1.1. Response rate 

The major strength of thi s study is that this is the first study conducted in a large amount of patient 

organizations to evaluat e th e involvement in ph arm acovigi lance. Contacts of pati ent organizations were 

collected by authors directly from patient organi zat ions w ebsites or other sources (as pan umbrella 

organizations lists of members) and the intention was to be inclusive for as many as possible different 

diseases and organizations throughout Europe. Th e quest ionnaire was sent through SurveyMonkey platform 

and three reminders w ere se nt to all non -respond ent organ izations and those who had provid ed incomplete 

answers. A disa dvantage of our sa mpling method was that we could not check available ema il -a ddresses for 

correctn ess or if the qu estionnaire did not reach th e correct person within an organization ('genera l' email 

addresses for organisations were also used). 

Despite of our effo rt to spread the questionnaire widely, the response rate of 17% can be considered low, 

and th erefore the answers might not be generalizable. The organisations that did answ er th e qu est ionnaire 

were generally posi tive about pharmacovigilance. We cannot be su re if the non-responders have a different 

view on this topic . 

The target population of this study w ere patient organizations representatives, and th ey were se lected 

based on if they are represented in European pan-umbrella organizations. However, so rn e of these 

organizations may have found it difficult to respond to the questionnaire for a wide range of reasons 
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including being a very recent organizations, very regional organizations including organizations with few 

members and not representative far the disease, organizations with little or no relation with the use of 

medicines, inactive ar already extinct organizations, organizations with lack of resources to deal with 

questionnaires, lack of knowledge on the tapie, etc. 

4.1.2. Part icipation in the Study and respondent's characteristics 

We have included different type of organizations (umbrella-like, European and international organizations, 

regional and national organizations and consumers organizations), which gave a wide range of responses. 

Besides that, the survey covered organizations of ali EU and EEA countries, which enhances the 

representativeness. All pan-European or umbrella-like organization represented, obtained at least one 

answer from one of their members, which again helped to strengthen the results obtained . In a total of 89 

pan-umbrella organizations surveyed, 37 complete answers were obtained. This can be seen as a strength 

far the representativeness of the organizations surveyed. The level of development of the organizations that 

answered the questionnaire was not evaluated, so we cannot affirm that most developed organizations 

have more attention to pharmacovigilance topics than others. 

The number of specific diseases organizations that answered the questionnaire are in accordance with the 

number of organizations far specific diseases surveyed. A total of 55 different diseases from 31 countries 

were represented in the answers provided, which strengths the validity of data collected. However, cancer 

and lupus have the highest amount of responses, which, as discussed earlier could reveal that the 

seriousness of the condition (and the related adverse drug reactions) could be a factor that motivates 

patients to be aware about their medicines . On the other hand, cancer organizations are also the most 

surveyed organizations (per disease). Resu lts also showed that countries with more participation in the 

survey were the UK and The Netherlands, related with a higher maturity of patient reporting systems in both 

countries, and increased attention given by organizations to drug safety issues. Both countries, together 

with Denmark, being the oldest countries in Europe to have ADR reporting systems implemented far 

patients (3). 

One potential limitation was related to the role of the respondents in the patient organization . In 

each organization was asked to the representative (Director, President, CEO) to answer the survey, 

however, his/her view could be potentially different from the views of other staff. lt was not 

possible to reach ali heads of the organizations far confirmation of the results in the case of 

another colleague filling in the questionnaire. As with most surveys, there's the possibility that 

respondents give the 'most correct' answer rather than the real or valid answer to the surveyed 

questions (social desirability bias). 

4.1.3. Construction of t he Quest ionnaire 

Closed-ended statements were used as often as possible in the questionnaire, however one objective of the 

authors was to survey the personal experiences of patient organizations, so open-ended questions were al so 

included . Furthermore, to avoid invalid data, an odd-numbered scale far rating the statements was chosen . 

When respondents were truly neutral on a topic, they were not farced to any side. The final questionnaire 

version was pre-tested to understand major drawbacks and improvements to the questionnaire. During pre-
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testing, a few statem ents were considered to be confusing and were rewritten to provide an easier 

understanding of the questionnaire. However, from the responses to th e quest ionnaire we saw that th e 

wording was still confusing to sorne respondents. This is a limitation of th e study. 

The use of an English questionnaire was considered another limitation to th e survey, since far non-native 

English users it could be difficult to understand and answer the questionnaire and creating a language bias. 

However, the decision of using only an English version of the questionnaire was discussed by the authors 

and this limitation was preferable to the bias created by the translation of the questionnaire and answers, 

which may compromise the comparability of answers, since the questionnaire presented severa! parts of 

qualitative answers. Authors considered that the translation of th e qu estionnaire in other common 

languages spoken in Europe (French, Spanish, German, etc.) could represented an amendment that might 

increase the number of responses collected in a questionnaire regarding this issue. 

Far the dissemination of the questionnaire the SurveyMonkey® platform was used . Although most e-mail 

servers allow messages from SurveyMonkey®, institutions that maintain high security and intense spam 

blockers may block email from the SurveyMonkey® platform. 

5. CONCLUSION 

There's a wide range of interest in drug safety issues among patient organizations. Pati ent organizations 

appear to have an important role encouraging patients to talk with their doctors/pharmacists about adverse 

drug reactions suffered or help him to report the adverse drug reactions to the pharmacovigilance system s. 

Lack of resources, budget and support from NCAs are seen as the main barriers to be involved in 

pharmacovigilance; on the other hand, an important part of the organizations appear to not have any 

activities or involvement related with pharmacovigilance . Bringing pharmacovigilance stakeholders and 

patient organizations together could create a more optima! patient reporting culture. 
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Apex 2. 
Code Definition Rules 

Positive about DPR 
Code name Descriotion Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Importance of DPR Describes advantages of DPR. Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 

e.g.: One Dr appointment a sentences are assessed individually. 
year, DPR is faster. 

Positive Impact DPR has a beneficia! impact, a positive Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
input. e.g.: Real impact is seen when sentences are assessed individually. 

used in general population 

User Knows Best The positive argument behind DPR is Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
related to the patient as first source of e.g.: Patients are better at sentences are assessed individually. 
information. reporting the impact of ADR. 

Positive Judgment Used when the positive opinion does Coding Unit: words When conjunctions present, 
Opinion not refer to an advantage over other e.g.: Indispensable, relevant. sentences are assessed individuall y. 

means and <loes not refer to the positive 
impact of patient as first source of Context Unit: sentence Coding unit points positive in the 
information. e.g.: Critica! importance. context when available. 

There could be a positive personal 
opinion that may have no reason. 
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Doubtful about DPR 
Codename Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Doesn 't know the The arguments for not having a ful! Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
data treatment positive opinion are related to e.g.: Worried about sentence is analyzed as one. 

uncertainty about the data treatment or confidentiality. 
the purpose it is used for. 

Low orno The answer <loes not reflecta position Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
experience with about DPR because there is lack of e.g.: 1 ha ve no idea. sentences are assessed individually. 
PV knowledge about PV. 
Doubts about value The data provided by patients and its Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

use is criticized. e.g.: Useful but with criticism. sentence is analyzed as one. 

Negative about DPR 
Codename Description U nit of analysis Decision rules 
DPR does not There is no benefit for doing DPR, it Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
contribute to PV shows a disadvantage of DPR. e.g.: Reports could be very sentences are assessed individually. 

diverse and inconclusive. 
DPR should not lt should not exist because the patient is Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
exist not the one to report ADR. e.g.: No patients in PV. sentences are assessed individually. 
Patients are unable The inability to report could be dueto Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
to report low health literacy ora physical or e.g.: They are not objective. sentences are assessed individuall y. 

mental condition 
Deficient reporting The negative position is based on the Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
system tools for reporting. e.g.: Reporting is difficult. sentences are assessed individuall y. 
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Activities in PV 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Supports initiatives The organization supports an externa! Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
from others initiative. e.g.: Happy to disseminate high sentence is analyzed as one. 

They did not originate the activity but quality resources. 
they support it. 

Reports ADR The activity is reporting directly or Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
guiding patients on the steps to e.g.: Reports in the name of the sentences are assessed individually. 
reporting directly. patient. 

Share drug safety The action is to contact other Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
issues with stakeholders when problems happen. e.g.: Notify the manufacturer. sentences are assessed individually. 

The code is a li st of the stakeholders 
they contact. 

Refers drug safety When patients have drug safety issues, Context unit: sentence When conj unctions present, 
. . 

they refer the patient to someone else, e.g.: Refer to the hospital. sentences are assessed individuall y . mqumes 
could be another stakeholder. 

Encourage Explains the different actions taken to Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
Reporting encourage reporting through other e.g.: Explain it is critica! to sentences are assessed ind ivid uall y. 

stakeholders. re port. 

Educati on Any activ ity related to educat ion in PV. Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
e .g.: Publish in the magazine sentences are assessed individually . 
about PV and drug reactions. 

Services The code is used when the organization Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
provides services oriented to promote e.g.: Someone is available 2 hrs sentences are assessed individually. 
drug safety daily for medicine issues 

Facilitator The activity is oriented to to ease the Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
patients way on the PV system. e.g.: Direct link on the website. sentences are assessed individually. 
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Information Transmission Medium 
Code name Description U nit of analysis Decision rules 
Meeting or Could be referred as meetings, Coding units: word When conjunctions present, 
congresses congresses or any other type of group e.g.: Meetings, congress, sentences are assessed individually. 

gathering between the POs and their reumon. 
members or between POs and other The coding unit is not explicit but 
stakeholders . Context unit: sentence the context explains the 

e.g.: Talk about it in annual descri pti on. 
class. 

Web based materials The code is used when they ask Coding unit: word When conjunctions present, 
information to be transmitted using e.g.: Internet, Facebook. sentences are assessed individually. 
web or internet. 

Context unit: sentence The coding unit is not explicit but 
e.g.: We can run an article in the conte:xt explains the 
our magazine to raise description. 
awareness. 

Adding multiple codes is possible 
In this example the magazine when the context complies with 
can be web and can also be more than one code description . 
printed, the sentence is added to 
both codes. 

Printed material The transmission of the information is Coding unit: word When conjunctions present, 
by physical dissemination means. e.g.: Books. sentences are assessed individually. 

Context nit: sentence The coding unit is not present but 
e.g.: Other didactic ways of the context explains the 
information, internet not description. 
available for everyone. 

Adding multiple codes is possible 
when the context complies with 
more than one code description. 
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Information Transmission Medium 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Individual The transmission of drug safety Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
communication information is by personal and e.g.: Speak personally with sentences are assessed individually. 

individual contact, like one on one them. 
comm unicat ion. 

Other means of This code is added when the Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
communication transmission mean is not spec ifi ed e.g.: A system that wo rks sentence is analyzed as one. 

and the context does not explain any through severa! groups of 
of the previous code description patients. 

For ali Information Transmission Medium cedes: the transmission can be a current action or can be described in the context as a 

possible reaction. 

Material Characteristics 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Simple language The language used in any material Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

must be easy to understand and e.g.: Better drug inserts, more sentence is analyzed as one. 
comprehensible fo r lay man. precise and comprehensible. 

Adding multiple codes is poss ible 
when the context complies with 
more than one code description. 

Native language The context unit refers to a difficulty Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
faced when the material is not in e.g.: The information should be sentence is analyzed as one. 
native language or presents native in native language. 
language as the main material Adding multiple codes is possible 
characteristic. when the context complies with 

more than one code description. 
No spam Code used when the organization Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

does not want to receive unsolicited e.g.: without saturating our sentence is analyzed as one. 
information or the same information structure. 
multiple times. 
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Material Cbaracteristics 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Fast The information needs to be Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present. the 

transferred in a timely manner. e.g.: Early warnings sentence is analyzed as one. 

Changes after legislation 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 

o change Legislation did not cause any changes, Coding units: word When conjunctions present. the 
the respondent is not aware of changes. e.g.: o,none sentence is analyzed as one. 

Context Unit: sentence The coding unit is not explicit but 
e.g.: o, since we are not the context explains the description. 
direct ly involved. 

In crease Mentions an interaction with a CA or Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present. 
Interaction with European authority after the legislation e.g.: Participation in EMA sentences are assessed individually 
NCA workshops 
More PV activities There has been an increase in the Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present. 

activities specifically related to PV. e.g.: Now we have an active sentences are assessed individuall y 
role encouraging reporting. 

The organization has the initiative to 
start the activity 

Acts as There is an activity, actas a conduit Context U nit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
intermediate channel. e.g.: Pass the information to our sentence is analyzed as one. 

members. 
Visualize future There are no activities but there may be Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
activities in the future. e.g.: Small steps ahead sentence is analyzed as one. 

The activity is explained in future time. 
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POs needs in Pharmacovigilance 
Code name Description U nit of analysis Decision rules 
Validation This code is used when the Context Unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

organization needs for acceptance or e.g.: People understand side sentence is analyzed as one. 
recognition from stakeholders. effects quickly, authorities 

don't accept them . 
Encouragement This code is used when more support Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

for patient involvement is necessary. e.g.: Incentivize DPR sentence is analyzed as one. 

Adding multiple codes is possible 
when the context complies with 
more than one code description. 

Support from externa! They point at other stakeholder for Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present. the 
organizations help on their PV development. e.g.: eed help from bigger sentence is analyzed as one. 

organization. 
Adding multiple codes is possible 
when the context complies with 
more than one code description. 

Reinforcement of The code is used when they want more Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
safety measurements controls on drug autho ri zation and use. e.g.: Medicine should be safe sentence is analyzed as one. 

and authentic. 
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Information Requested 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision rules 
Not PV related The information requested is not Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 

associated to PV. e.g.: Information on new drugs sentences are assessed individ uall y 
for our disease 

Focused information When they request for personalized or Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
targeted information. e.g.: Side effects on drugs for sentence is analyzed as one. 

epilepsy 
This information can be related to 
drug safety. 

PV system The information requested is about Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
how the PV system works. e.g.: Insight in what is being sentences are assessed individuall y. 

done with patient reports. 
U nderstanding PV This code is used when the Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 

information they request is to e.g.: lmportance of involvement sentences are assessed individually. 
understand what PV is about, what inPV. 
drug safety is 

Reasons for not supporting PV 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision Rules 
Small organization They claim their lack of Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 

involvement to the size of the e.g.: Little and new organization. sentences are assessed individuall y. 
organization or their recent start. 
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Reasons for not supporting PV 
Code name Description Unit of analysis Decision Rules 
No priority The code is used when there is no Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 

priority for supporting PV e.g.: The focus is overcoming the sentences are assessed individuall y. 
activities. impact of the disease. 

Jt could be because there is no 
apparent need, the problem is being 
handle by others or it escapes their 
focus of activities. 

Lack of skilled This code is used when the PO Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
human resources needs staff that is knowledgeable in e.g.: Difficult to have skilled sentences are assessed individually. 

the tapie to take care of drug safety volunteers. 
activities. 

Doesn't know PV The organization does not know Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
system or it is about PV or finds the PV structure e.g.: Not aware of DPR to NCA. sentence is analyzed as one. 
complicated complicated. 
Lack of resources This code is used when resources is Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 

the limitation. e.g.: Reduced resources sentence is analyzed as one. 
The resource can be specified or 
not. 

Someone else This code is used when drug safety Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
responsibility responsibility is blamed on another e.g.: lt 's ali in hands of Drs. sentence is analyzed as one. 

stakeho 1 der. 
ADR less important The code is a particular reason for Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, the 
than the disease no priority; the priority is given to e.g.: Patients need drugs despite sentence is analyzed as one. 

the disease and its effects. side effects. 
Patient not suitable The objection in the context is that Context unit: sentence When conjunctions present, 
for PV activities patients for several reasons cannot e.g.: Some diseases affect brain. sentences are assessed individuall y. 

report adverse reactions. 
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Apex 3 
Units of Analysis Used in the Data Content Analysis 

Positive about direct patient reporting 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Patient reports own experience without limitations by clinicians 
Patient contribution is different from HCPs 
Jmportant because patients don 't depend on Drs. approval. Drs. may forget to 
report 
Empowering, patients don ' t always feel comfortable reporting through 
clinicians. 
DPR has the same quality from HCPs reports. Reports inform different issues, 
faster, more descriptive. DPR adds value to PV 
Patients are aware of symptoms first 

lmportance of Ex tremely valuable assessing the impact of reactions includes personal factors 

DPR HCPs overlook. 
One Dr. appointment ayear. DPR is faster 
DPR saves time. 
High value for early detection. 
They report uniq ue and different experiences on ADR 
Real impact is seen when used in general population. 

DPR encourages self-care and pati ent centered care 
Bigger so urce of data 
lmpo11ant, especially in quality of life and long term side effects, those have 

larger impact 

Chance to avoid losing data from patients 

Contributes to patient safety 
l-Ielps other patients 

Positive Pushes to flexible pharma development 
Impact DPR may add new information and perspective. 

Very useful for patient relief and mental health. 
May contribute to better decisions by authorities 

Can make drugs use safer 
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Positive about direct patient reporting 
Code Unit of Analysis 

User Knows 
Bcst 

Positive 
Judgment 
Opinion 

You receive the experiences from real users 
Patient describes personal experiences 
Real life experience related to medicines, quality of life 
Real life experience 
Best source of information. Accurate 
Patients are better at reporting impact of ADR. 
Chronic drug users can find new things 
Patients can use simple terms 

Patient experience is important. Theory and life are different. Drs. cannot 
explain quality of life impact the same way. 
Patients can report the impact on quality of life. Access benefit/ ri sk ratio. 

Very important. Children tell more to parents than to Drs. 
Very useful 
Positive about it 
Vital 
Relevant 
Simple, easy, important value 
Jmportant, especiall y in long term use, chronic disease . 
lndispensable 
Extremely important, misunderstood , underestimated 
Critica! importance 

Doubtful about direct patient reporting 
Code Unit of Analysis 

It would be extremely usefu l but many methodo logy questions 
needs to be anonymous 
Important but cannot replace clinical tria! 
Problem is how to manage so much data 

Does not PV system needs to differentiate between real and not real ADR 
know the data May be biased, it needs medica! confirmation 

treatment Must be filtered and controlled 

Difficult to judge when polypharmacy 
Worried about confidentiality 

Could be hard to process 
When validated, it can be reported to other patients 
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Doubtful about direct patient reporting (continuation) 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Don 't know 
Low or not No experience 
expenence Could be good 

with PV No idea 
Son' s experience is crucial on rare diseases 

Patients should be cautious, internet info is not always correct 
Patients inforrn their perspective. 
lf psychologist involved it's possible to measure impact on quality of life 
Has to be confirmed and controlled. 

Doubts about Useful but with criticisrn 
DPR value Important but is their own experience. 

Depends on cultural issues, information, health education, age, hcalth 
professionals support 
Authentic experience, unsure about value 
Beneficia! but tends to lose focus 

Negative about direct patient reporting 
Code Unit of Analysis 

The value is srnall 
Personal opinions, cannot be verified 

DPR does not Reports could be very diverse and inconclusive 
contribute to Patients can only report their own experience, subjective, only valid for their 

PV own event. Important only as example to peers 
Dangerous. One report is not representative. lt can be therapeutic. Data can be 
of high value 

Patient discuss with specialist. Drs report 
DPR should Disagree with PDR in PV 

not exist Depends on disease. Patient should report to HCPs, they should listen 
No patients in pharmacovigilance 

Patients may not be objective and disregard other contributing factors. 

Patients are 
Patients may be influenced by social media misrepresented studies 

unable to 
Nightmare. Patients exaggerate symptoms. Social media misrepresent drug 
in fo 

report 
Huntington affects brain in different ways. Hard to do DPR 
Patients don ' t understand coincidence. They attribute ali reactions to drugs 
Sometimes patient exaggerates 
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Negative about direct patient reporting (continuation) 
Code Unit of Analysis 

People in Denmark give up dueto reporting difficulty. 
Reporting form not for mental health problems 

Deficient 
PDR almost un-existing in Poland. Reporting system should be easy 
Patients are more confident at reporting in associations than PV centers 

reporting Sorne data is ignored dueto quantitative research method 
system 

PV system does not fit the ADR experienced by psychotropic users 

Tools for DPR are intimidating and rare designed for benefit to the patient 

DPR tools are not good enough at collecting this 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 
Code U nit of Analysis 

Share EMA information to European organizations 

Provide generic info 

Support national campaigns 

Dissemination of safety issue info 

Happy to disseminate high quality resources 

Supports Sometimes share information provided by industry 

Initiatives We receive it from eurordi s but it's hard to share with patients 

from others Support information campaigns provided by others 

Share ema alerts 

Help them report through pv system 

Help to report through the pv system. Include the report in their system 

We have reported in the name of our patients 

Reports every pv issue 

Reports ADR Report ADR 

Share with other patients to see if its common 

Constant contact with laboratories 

Notify the manufacturer 

Shares drug 
Share the info with laboratory 

safety issues Talk to hcps to warn them of the trend 

with In contact with pharma companies 

Communicate the information to nea. 

Contact EMA 
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Activities in pharmacovigilance 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Pv addressed in many ways by scientific members 

Refers drug 
Provide the contact of pv bodies 

Encouragc thcm to talk to hcps. 
safety 

.. Advise to contact the national Netherlands registry for adr 111qumes 
We tell the patients to collaborate and talk to the doctors 

Listen to patients reports, encourage to report to drs. 
They raise awareness on reporting on meetings 

Encourage reporting 

Explain its critica! to report 

Encourage to report to nea 

Now we have an active role encouraging repo rting 

We encourage to report ali medications used to the prescriber, comply with 

Encourage prescription, also report to medicin national authorities 

reporting Spread information on how to report through hcps on the field 

Publish in their magazine about ov and drug reactions 
Pioneer forrnation prograrn 
Spread info on how to report. Organize activities. 

Tell patients what to look out 

Developed guidance for patient organizations on eu legislation and general 
message about the irnportance of reporting 

Talk about pv in national and local meetings 

Organize activities about treatrnents and talk about their side effects 

Education 
Occasional seminars and lectures 

An important part of our education rnaterial s 

Gives talks about use and abuse of medicines 

More emphasis on patient education on pv 

Now we tell patients what to do in case of problems 

Carnpaigns to educate on herbal products effects and interactions. 

Working on information campaign, including overuse of drugs 

Working to update our website to he lp our families increase their knowledge 
of the to pie 

We advise patients if they contact us 

Someone is available 2 hrs daily for medicine issues 

Services Made a security card with disease information 

lt is part of every patient individual care plan 

We ask patients more frequently about adr 

Speak personally with them. 
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Activities in pbarmacovigilance 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Direct link on their website 
Facilitator 

Promote interaction with hcps and authorities, cxplain patients perspective 

Direct link on website 

Information Transmission Mediums 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Meetings or 
PV may be topic on Annual meeting 

Congresses Include PV in WHO, EURO, EMA, EC congresses 

Regular meetings with NCA 

Use social media to post and answer to patients 

Better website from NCA 

Banner on patient organization websites 
Web Based Apps for patient use. 

Material We can run an article in our magazine to raise awareness 

Visual or video to exp lain 

Concrete 1 ink 

Internet 

Printed material 

Leaflet 
Printed 

Drug inserts 
Material 

Hard material , books, files , case studies, annua l reports 

Other didactic ways of information. Jnternet not available for everyone 

Individual Personal communication 
Communication Speak personally with them. 

More publicity from authorities. 

Other Means of 
Template for patients to records meds and reactions 

Dissemination 
Mail reporting steps and importance ofreporting 

A system, that works through severa! groups of patients' 

When cases appear they publish in newsletter 
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Material Characteristics 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Too specialized for lay man 

Simple 
Accessible and understandable 
Better drug inserts, more precise an comprehensible. 

language 
Simple reporting guide 
Keeping in mind literacy leve! 
Using easy language 

Native Members are immigrants, basic concerns. Don ' t speak the language 
Languages Difficult to translate material, not always precise 

The information should be in native language 

Does not want to receive alerts on other disease treatments 

No spam 
Drug tolerance is individual, general information is not useful 
Not duplicated of EMA 

Without saturating our structure 

Fast Early warnings 
information Information in time 

Changes After Legislation 
Code Unit of Analysis 

No 

We do not have PV activities yet. 
No, DPR in Luxemburg not announced 

No , recently form organization 
We don't know 
We doing the same job with severa! focus to the PV 
We have always focused on PV 
No - we have always supported reporting 

Norway is nota member of EU 
No. And We did not know is mandatory in EU 
Not relevant for us. 
Not aware of DPR to NCA 

No Change Never heard of it 

More intense activities now. Participation in EMA work shops 

Interaction 
Organized a seminar for patients, with experts of the Bulgarian drug agency, 

With NCA 
they explained how to report 

Increased 
We're more proactive facilitating this 
NCA opened to collaborate with patients. (Croatia) 

Collaboration with NCA has increased 
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Changes After Legislation 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Actas 
Intermediates Passed the inforrnation to members 

Visualizes 
Fu tu re 
Activities Small steps ahead 

Patient Organization Needs in PV 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Validation 
Hard for HCPsto see patient contribute with knowledge. 
as lack of resources or low budget 
Pharma does not want their validation 
Disease not taken seriously 
Homeopathy not taken seriously 

This is often argued 

People understand side effects quickly. Authorities don ' t accept them 
Acknowledgement of ADR 
Validation of our experience 
Still see under-reporting by physicians. Stakeholders should see reports 
valuable. 
Greater wi llingness to deepen by the treating physicians 
Drs. should listen when they report ADR 
Patient voice should be heard. 
Important to listen and not dismiss 
Not enough va lued 

Problem to make us hear 

Patient empowerment is important. We must get involved. 

Encouragement Not used by patients as it should 
Patients should be more involved 
Patient organizations need to be involved 
More encouragement required 
Patients need to be more involved 

Incentivize DPR 

Necessary to increasing awareness of the system 
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Patient Organization Needs in PV 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Need help from bigger organization 
More involvement from LAREB 

Wants support Direct contact to NCA 
from externa) Get in touch with PV authorizations, to work together 
organization Wants to contact PV representatives inside the organization 

More cooperation with NCA 
Communication with the NCA 
Not aware ofDPR to NCA 
Looking to get contact with government 

Wants to get in contact with NCA and European 

Reinforcement Medicine should be safe and authentic 

of safety Drugs used at high doses and specific regimes, monitoring needed 
measurements 

Drugs shouldn't affect too rnuch quality oflife. 

Information Requested 

Code Unit of AnaJysis 

Not PV Related 

Focused 
Information 

lnteractions with natural products 
why and how to report 
results of studies 

Drug interaction effects. 

Safety and gender medicine 

Information about new drugs for their disease 
Information accessible and understandable about clínica] trials 

Pharmacology information and interactions 
Effectiveness quick notes, different drug comparison 
Receive information about drugs used for prostate cancer 

Adherence and sens itivity on disable patients 

Information on allergic reactions to drugs, including excipients 

lnform in the correct use of drugs 

Side effect of drugs for epilepsy 
lnformation about drug use and side effects 
lnformation that hearing loss is a high risk from any kind of drug 

Needs to know what side effects are to be able to report. 

Overview of potential si de effects 
Other drugs that could cause hearing loss 
lnformation about possible side effects 
Side effects of drug presented by disease, or individual reactions 

ADR on short and long term 
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Information Re< uested 
Code Unit of Analysis 

Updates on reporting process(es) 
How to repo1i 
lnternational guides about how to report. 
Online reporting system 

PV System Where people report to 
Insight in what is being done with the reports of patients 
To know data process 

How/ who to report to 

No idea of how to report. 

What is (PV) 

How to get involved, how to report and its importance 

Need to know and communicate impact of ADR 

Inforn1ation on the who le PV area 

Share best experiences on how reporting can make changes 
lnformation on how other countries are doing on PV. Inforn1ation about gaps 
or barriers. Further ev idence of benefits 
Information material in general. 
Information for awareness. Information about examples.make a better serious 

Understanding 
side effect handling 

I mportance of PV involvement 
PV 

Other countri es reporti ng cases 

Instructions about what to do when ADR appear 
Best practices by country. Examples 

Inform patients ro le importance 
Risks of reporting 
name ofNCA. 

EMA alerts 

Most basic info 

Training to educate patients 

Reasons for not Supporting Pharmacovigilance 
Code U nit of Analysis 

Small or new 
Little and new organization 

organization 
Very small organization 

Recently estab li shed organization 
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Reasons for not Supporting Pharmacovigilance 
Code Unit of Analysis 1 

Litt le orno priority 
Few patients contact thcm about it 
Thcre is a nationa l mobile app far reporting and we promote it on the website 
We report but there are not many cases 
Focus is overcoming the impact of disease . 
Not many requests far help by patients 
Not a li patients experience the side effects. Side effects are well publici zed 
Focus on non pharmacological intervention 
Efficacy is more important 

Disease not treated pharmacologically 
No priority Minimal side effects far treatment. 

Patients ask far other types of help 
No need 

Only support group 

Different focus 

Litt le importance 
If a problem that affects Quality of life appears, we will react 

We have always repo1ied but this is not our main focus 

Patients don't contact us directly 

This has not yet happened 

Sessions are more informative. not decisive 

Don 't have the knowledge 

Lack of skilled 
Lack of human resources 

human 
Diffícult to have skilled voluntecrs. 

resources Lack of scientific training 

Too speciali zed far lay man 

Don ' t know what to communicate 

Never asked to do PV 

Doesn't know DPR system not yet avai lable in Luxemburg. Not informed of the contact 
the PV System No change. Did not know it is mandatory 

Not aware of DPR to NCA 
Time costly activity. Bureaucracy. 

Low budget 

Financia! resources 

Reduced resources 

Don ' t have the means 

Lack of Limited structure 

resources Want to start. Don ' t have an action plan . Don't have resources 
They can only forward info to other organizations and patients. No other 
means to influence 
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Reasons for not Supporting Pharmacovigilance 
Code Unit of Analysis 

It's a cross disease umbrella. don ' t have the capacity to do intensive 
rnonitoring 
PV is responsibility of hcps . They provide information to authorities 
Refer patient to the Drs. 

Sorneone else Not responsible for medication used. That's others' responsibility. 
responsibility Global organization, hard to interact with patients in their own languages, we 

direct them to national societies 

We direct patient to healthcare provider or pharma cornpany 

Ali in hands of doctors 

German authorities are responsible for safety issues 

Important to maintain patients inforrned 

Patient not Patients informed on what to look out for can contribute greatly to PV reports 
suitable for PV Patients must be educated. 

activities Patient needs to have knowledge to be objective 

Problernatic if patient is not educated 
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Apex 4. 

Interview lnvitation Email 

Dear Madam, Sir at (organization name) 

Last year, your organization participated in a survey regarding "The role of European 

patient organizations in pharmacovigilance" the information gathered in the survey led to 

the publication with the same name. Thi s publication is also available asan attachment in 

this email. 

In that same survey your organi zat ion stated that would Jike to participate in an in depth 

interview regarding this subject. After going through the answers you provided back then, 

we found that your opinion is very interesting and very enriching to understand this topic. 

Lareb as the Pharmacovigilance Centre in the Netherlands and WHO collaborating Centre 

for Pharmacovigilance in Education and Patient Reporting is currently investigating the 

barriers patients organizations face towards promoting pharmacovigilance as well as the 

strategies that could be useful in breaking such barriers. 

We would like to forrnally invite you to participare in this interview. 

The interview contains questions orientated to understand al i the activities patient 

organizations perforrn to promote drug safety, as well as the barriers they face in this 

process. The information provided will be used to write a scientific article and to help 

improve the communication process between patient organizations and National Competent 

Authorities. 

The researchers will handle your data confidentially, you can find more information in the 

"Confidentiality Details" attachment. The interview wi ll lasta maximum of 1 hour. 

CLmently we have availabi lity for the interview on Tuesday 26tl1, Wednesday 27111 or 

Thursday 281
h of February, at the time of your convenience. lf this schedule does not adjust 

to your possibilities, we can also check for othcr dates. 

You can confirn1 your participation by replaying to this email (k.chinchilla@ lareb.nl) . If 

you cannot participate, we would appreciate if any other member of your organization that 

is al so aware of this topic could be invited. you can forward this email to them. 
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lf you decide not to parti c ipate in the resea rch, we would a lso like to hear that. Could you 

a lso indicate in yo ur response wh y yo u are refraining from participating? 

If yo u want additiona l info rmati on after reading thi s letter, you can send an e-ma il to 

info@ lareb.nl to Dr. F.P.A.M. van Hunse l orto K. Chinchill a. You can a lso ca ll Lareb 

(073 -6469700) and ask for one of the above persons. 

With best regards. 

Dra. Florence van Hunse l and Katherine Chinchilla 
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Apex 5 
Confidentiality Details 

Confidentiality Details 
Research of Patient Organization Role in Pharmacovigilance 

'S-Hcrtogenbosch, February, 2019 

Dear Madarn, Sir, 

Arnong people who participated in a previous survey, on the role of patient organizations in 

pharmacovigilance, we have selected respondents that we would like to include in a follow

up study consisting of an interview. 

Y ou are arnong the respondents who previously agreed to be contacted for follow-up 

information and which we have selected because we think we can learn more from your 

experience. Researcher Katherine Chinchilla would therefore like to talk to you. 

What does participation in this research involve? 

The research consists of an interview. 

The researcher sets up a tele or video conference after confirming with you for a convenient 

date and time. After confirmation, you will receive an email with a link to enter the tele or 

video conference at the interview date. 

On the basis of an interview guide you will be asked about your organizations ' activities in 

drug safety and the barriers you have found in the path to getting involved in 

pharmacovigi lance. 

The interview guide will be shared with you in advance. 

The interview will be held in English and will last a maximum of one hour. Each interview 

will be recorded for later transcription into text. 

Confidentiality of the data 

The researchers will treat your data confidentially. After transcription, the interview will be 

'anonymized', this rneans that the researchers will delete your narne and the tapes on which 

the call was recorded will be stored in accordance with privacy regulations ofthe EU . 
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The interviews will be used to write a sci entific articl e and to shed more li ght on the 

changes and barr ie rs to invo lve pati ent organi zations in pharmacov igil ance. 

Voluntary participation 

Parti cipati on in thi s study 1s voluntary. You can and may stop at any time during the 

interv iew. 

Informed consent 

lf you dec ide to participate in thi s study, befare the meeting takes pl ace, the researcher w ill 
inquire whether any questi ons regarding the study and the confidenti a lity have ari sen. With 
yo ur verba l approval you can confirm the intenti on to cooperate with the inves ti ga ti on and 
the researcher confirms that he has informed you we ll. Even after verbal agreement yo u can 
stop whenever yo u want. 

Information 

lf after readin g thi s letter yo u still have questi ons and want to receive additi ona l 
info rmation, you can always contact the researchers by sending an e-mail to in fo @ lareb.nl 
to Dr. F.P.A.M . van Hunse l or K. Chinchilla. You can also call Lareb (073-6469700) and 
ask fo r one of the researchers. 

Thank you fo r readin g thi s lette r. 

With best regards, 

Dr. Florence van Hunsel & Katherine Chinchill a 
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Apex 6. 
1 ntervicw guides 

Interview Guide #1 

The interview starts with an introduction, that includes the name of the interviewer. the 

name of the organ ization supporting the research and a brief description of the objecti ve 

and purpose of the study. (S hould not take more than 3 minutes) 

The questionnaire contains 16 questions that are app li ed fo ll owi ng the scheme below: 

lnterview Guide 

1 

Questions 1-7 
apply to ali 

lf no 1 lf yes 
1 1 

Questions 11-13 Questions 8-10 

lf yes 1 lf no 
1 

1 
Question a 

1 
Questions b 

1 

~ 
Questions 14-17 

apply to ali 
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Questions 

l. Confirmation of Organization na me. 

2. What is your name and your position at the Organization? (ln case the name of 
interviewee is not avai lable before) 

3. What do you think about patient involvement in PV? 
Help text: should patients be part of PV and drug safety? 

4. What do you think is the contribution of patient reports of adverse drug 

reactions to pharmacovigilance? 

Help text: Do patients contribute in any way when they report reactions? 

5. Do you consider Patient Organizations have an important role in promoting 
drug safety and PV? Please explain your opinion 
Help text: Do you think patient organizations actually can take a role in promoting 

drug safety? 

6. What should be the relationship between national/regional organizations and 
umbrella-like organizations in PV activities? 
Help Text: Should they work together or PV activities shou ld be managed only by 

umbrella or national organizations? 

7. Does your organization actively promote or support 
pharmacovigilance activities? Does your organization have 
related to Pharmacovigilance? lf yes, please explain 

patients in 
any activities 

Help text: What type of work do you do with your members, what exactly you do in 

this field , how do you do it? 

If the answer to question 7 is positive and the interviewee states activities, continue 

with questions 8-10 

8. Does your organization promote reporting of adverse drug reactions among 
member? How do you do it? 
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Note: They may have a lready mentioned ali detail s on ques ti on 7. Then it's not 

necessary to ask again. 

9. Did you find any barriers in the process of getting involved with 
pharmacovigilance? Which ones? 
Help text : was getting involved in PV diffic ult? 

1 O. How did you work out this barriers to achicve the leve) of involvement that yo u 
have right now? What solutions you found that helped you break the barriers? 

If the answer to question 7 is negative, continuc with questions 11-13. 

11. In case there is an emerging drug safety issue, and your members come to you 

with inquieres on it, What do you do? (long pause) Where do you look for 
reliable information? 

12. And if your patients/members reports to your organization that there is a drug 
safety issue with medicines . Do you communicate this information to whom? 

Help text: National patient organizations or umbrella organiza/ion, or you share 

informal ion directly with patients? lnform authorities? 

13. H ave you ever consider to involve your members more actively in PV? Please 

explain 

lf yes, to question 13, continue with question a) and if the answer is negative, 

continue with question b) 

a) What are the barriers your organization faces at supporting 

pharmacovigilance activities or to be involved in pharmacovigilance? 

b) lf you don't see a role in supporting phannacovigilance; why not? Are there 

poss ibilities for future involvement in Pharmacovigilance? 
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To ali participants, ask questions 14-16 

14. How did you and your organization find out about PV? When was this first 
con ta et? 

15. How is your relationship with PV National Competcnt Authorities ? How often 
they contact you for any PV rclatcd mattcr and how oftcn do you contact them 
for this as well? 

16. What strategies could help to strengthen the communication between POs and 
NCA? 

17. What information you need/or could be useful to spread among patients about 
?pharmacovigilance and patient reporting? lf yo u received it from NCA? 

Interview Guide 2 

The interview starts with an introduction, that includes the name of the interv iewer, the 

name of the organi zation supporting the research and a brief description of the obj ecti ve 

and purpose of the study. (Should not take more than 3 minutes) 

The questionnaire contains 16 questions that are applied foll owing scherne shown below: 
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lf no 

Questions 10-12 

lf yes 

Question a 

Questions: 

lnterview Guide 

Questions l ·G 
apply to ali 

lf no 

Questions b 

Questiuns 13-16 
apply to ali 

lf yes 

Questions 7 -9 

l. Confirmation of Organization name and position at the organization 
2. What do you think about patient involvement in PV? 

Help text: shou ld patients be part of PV and drug safety? 

3. What do you think is the contribution of patient reports of adverse drug reactions 

to pharmacovigilance? 

Help text: Do patients contribute in any way when they report reactions? 

4. Do you consider Patient Organizations have an important role in promoting drug 
safety and PV? Picase explain your opinion 

Help text: Do you think patient organi zations actually can take a ro le in promoting 

drug safety? 
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S. How should umbrella and regional/national organizations work together in 
pharmacovigilance matters? 

* Being nati onal/regiona l the ones in contact with pati ents and umbrell a the ones in 

contact with other organi za ti ons. 

Help Text: Should they perfo rm the same ac ti viti es? should pv be managed onl y by 

urnbre ll a or onl y by nati onal organi za ti ons? 

6. How does your organization approach drug safety topic with your members? 
What activities do you do in this matter? 

Help text: For example info rm pati ents about ADRs o f their common medication? 

how do you do it? What other type of ac ti vities yo u perfo rm? 

lf the answer to question 7 is positive and the intervicwee states activities, continue 
with questions 7-9 

7. Does your organization promote rcporting of adverse drug reactions among 
member ? How do you do it? 

8. Did you find any barriers or obstacles in the process of implementing 
pharmacovigilance activities? Which ones? 

Help text: was getting involved in PV di ffi cult? why? 

9. How did you work out these barricrs to achieve the level of involvement that you 
have right now? What solutions you found that helped you break the barricrs? 

lf the answer to question 7 is negative, continue with questions 10-12. 

10. Using this example: You see on media that a medicine your group of patients could 
be using cause sorne specific side effect you wcre not aware before, what do you do 
in that case and where do you look for rcliable information? 

11. If multiple patients/members tell you that they think they are having a side effect 
from their medicines, what do you do? Do you communicate this information to 
whom? 

Help text: National patient organi zati ons or umbrell a organi zati on, or yo u share 

info rmat ion directly with patients? Info rm authorities? 

12. Have you thought about involving your organization more actively in PV? Picase 

explain 
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If yes, to question 12, continue with qucstion a) and if the answer is negative, continue 
with question b) 

a) What is the reason why your organization has not yet gotten involved in 
pharmacovigilance activities? 
Help text: What are the barriers or obstacles yo u have fou nd to get active in PV? 

b) lf you don't scc a role in supporting pharmacovigilance; why not? Are there 

possibilities for future involvement in Pharmacovigilance? 

To ali participants, ask questions 13-15 

13. How is your relationship with PV National Competent Authorities ? How often 
they contact you for any PV related matter and how often do you contact them for 
this as well? 
Help text : Specifically authorities in PV , do yo u know who to contact there, do you 
contact them often do they send any information to you? Is contact only by emai l or 
phone or has it been direct ( one on one) contact? 

14. Has your organization evcr had any training or any other type of education to 
understand PV? who gave you the training? Is staff aware of this topic? 

15. What strategies could help strengthen the communication between POs and NCA? 
Help text: What wou ld be the best way of communicating patient organizations and 
NCA in PV? 

16. In case that patient organizations needed a " pharmacovigilance starter kit", sorne 
toolkit to fully understand pharmacovigilance, what do you think that kit should 
in elude? 
Help text: What do you think is necessary to explain about pharmacovigilance so that 
patient organizations understand it? 
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lnterview Guide #3 

l. Confirmation of Organization namc and position at thc organization 
2. What do you think about patient involvement in PV? 

1-Ielp text: should pati ents be pa11 of PV and drug safety? 

3. How do you think paticnts can contribute to drug safety? How can the patient 
contribute to the public safe use of drugs? Help text: Do pati ents contribute in any 

way when they report reactions? 

4. Do you consider Patient Organizations can contribute in promoting drug safety 
and PV? Please explain your opinion 

Help text: Do you think pati ent organizations have a position to promote drug 

safety? 

5. Has your organization ever had any training or any other type of education to 
understand PV? who gave yo u the training? Is staff aware of this topic? 

6. Does your organization has any activity to promote drug safety and PV among 
members? 

lf the answer to question 6 is negative, continue with questions 7 and 8, if it is 

positive, jump to question 9 

7. Using this example: Yo u see on media that a medicine your group of patients could 
be using cause sorne specific side effect you were not aware before, what do you do 
in that case and where do you look for reliable information? 

8. lf multiple patients/members tell you that they think they are having a side effect 
from their medicines, what do you do? Do you communicate this information to 
whom? 

Help text: National patient organi zations or um brella organization, or yo u share information 

directly with pati ents? Info rm authorities . 

9. How is your relationship with other stakeholders in PV ? How is the 
communication with the Industry, NCA , HCP's and other POs like umbrella 
organizations ? 
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10. What strategies could help strengthen the communication between POs and those 
stakeholders in PV? 

Help text: What wo uld be the best way of communication between them? 
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Apex 7 
Tree coding excerpts generated from Grounded Theory Methodology 

Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Connecting patients with other stakeho lders 

Excerpt lnterview number 
Yery ofte n we re fe r them back to loca l members, so if somebody co mes from 
Djibo uti a nd asks something about sorne issue, we refer them to Djibo uti contact, 
so it 's a lm ost hav ing your agents on th e ground , make sure your chances are tha t 
organizatio n when we may have so rne ca pac ity building, lnte rv iew 5 
-Yo u know usua lly the process in Germ any is the foll ow ing, you te ll the Dr you ' re 
attending a t the hospita l or wherever about the s ide effect, because he has to treat 
you, he has to be awa re of what is go in g on with you when you are under treatment, 
or even afte rwards. So and they are supposed to report to the Autho rities. At least 
they should . O r maybe only to the pharma Interv iew 8 

1 would suggest that.. how do you say .. the patients to te ll a lso the Drs. Inte rv iew 8 
l ' d a lso ask the person to go bac k to th e hospita l or the doctor or whoever and 

menti o n thi s . 
When l menti oned a lso to you that th e webs ite " hearing trouble" - l ' d al so send 
the m that 1 ink with refe rences, so th at they can say this back to the hospital or Drs 
or whatever they have been. Inte rv iew 1 

O h, in my o rga nizatio n, suffe rers contact organiz ing meetings in hospita ls abo ut 7 
or 8 times ayea r, every few years were organiz ing a sympos ium, very big, 
crowded, last time we had 55 0, in2016, now we are expecting 700, we're also in 
contact w ith other PO, w ith health in surance, with hospita l, in vo lved in networks 
like E RN , Euro pean Re ference network forrare di seases, a lso in my case, I'm 
go ing a few times abroad to v is it Medica( Congresses and a lso congresses for 
pati ents, organi zed by EU RO RDI S Interview 13 

We ll 1 actua lly am the member of committee fo r safety of drugs in HALM ED as a 
patie nt representative and l'm a lso the member of the central committee for c linica l 
tri a ls and w ith other stakeho ld ers so we have very good co llaboratio n with a fe w Dr 
o rgani zati ons, espec ia lly in onco logy and gastroenterology and rheumatology Interview 15 

So, fo r exampl e, if 1 rece ived thi s notifi cation at the organi za tion , 1 wo uld have to 
link him th rough hi s presc ribin g doctor or the pharmacist who gave him the drug. Inte rv iew 2 

O ne is the in v itati on to in fo rm the prescribing doctor, the other is to inform the 
pha rmac ist who di spensed the medi ca tion and the third way is an ema il to the 
Spani sh Medic ine Agency 
In other words, these are the three officia l communicatio ns means a patient must 
carry o ut in order to register thi s adverse effect. lnte rview 2 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Connecting patients with other stakeholders 

Excerpt Jntervi ew number 

1 would recomm end them to contact the doctor o r pharmac ist, we could make a 
communication to the Spanish Medicine Agency for the patient, collecting their 
info rmati on, because they defi nitely will have to contact the patient for more detail. Jnte rv iew 2 
ift hat person is not fee ling well or describes the s ide effects we may recommend to 
he r to check, to consult a second doctor to have a second view on the medicati ons, 
orto go back to her first Dr and ins ist that thi s is happening and he would propose 
maybe some changes Inte rv iew 6 

1think1 wo uld te ll them to go back to the ir Drs to say through him, because l'm not 
a med ica! person so 1 can not exc lude may be othe r s ide effects from other thin gs, Interview 6 
and we would a lso ass ign person to go back to the ir phannaceutical company, to 
ask the question s as we ll. Interv iew 4 
Anda different, a third ro le is for instance, we have a s ituation now in Portugal, 
about biosimilars, so rne 1 don't know how it is now but in the beg inning there was 
this issue because hospi ta ls were switching from originals to biosomilars without 
informing the pati ent correctly and one of the roles of POs was to make the 
hospita ls and the stakeho lders around bios imila rs aware of the need to 
infonn patients of what is the drug they are taking Jntervi ew 14 
Another role of POs l'd say is to make the other stakeholders aware ofthe need of 
the pati ents when there is a sw itch on the medicati on, 1 would say biosimilars but 
we cou Id a lso ment ion generics lnte rv iew 14 
we advise ppl to talk to the Drs, we advise to repo rt to them every drug and 
supplements also, they may have, most ppl have suppl ements and natural products 
that can a lso interact w ith drugs and they don ' t repü11 that to the Drs, so we also t1y 
to promote that comm uni cation Interv iew 14 

Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Develop informative material 

Excerpt Interview number 

we have one first .. they changed the system how to do it and we did in the new 
drug for prostate cancer we overviewed the patient information, that is the first 
thing we made from o ur organi zation and 1 think we should be involved more in the 
deve lopment of medicine lnte rv iew 16 

-The ro le of POs 1 think is creating awareness fo r PV, that is the most impo11ant, 
already we have our patient magazine of January, Lareb wrote an article, and we 
created sorne space talking about the need and benefits of reporting si de effects and 
ho ping that patients are able to find their way to Lareb lnterv iew 13 
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Activities and Role 
1 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

D evelop informative material 

Excerpt Interview numbe r 

-We usua ll y part ic ipate in the c rea ti on o fth ese mate ri a ls, we reach agreements w ith 
adm ini strati ve bod ies or with profess io na l o rga ni za tions and we e labo rate it 
togethcr. Let's see .. . we have a ve ry limited budget, ve ry sma ll so we ca nnot afford 
to make the materia Is o urse lves, but we do parti c ipate in those tha t do and thi s is 
usua lly o r the Mi ni stry or the Nati onal Schoo l of Hea lth . T he la tter especia lly and 
we co-parti c ipate in the use of appro priate language and then in its disseminati on lnterv iew 2 

and then be in g invo lved w ith the regul atory agenc ies, patient invo lve could help out 
the way of des igning the system, beca use, ok each o ne of us is a patient, the person 
who report of drug ad verse effects, so each one of the ppl that a re s itting in the 
regul ato ry agenc ies a re a lso ppl that can report on the sys tem so th ey do n' t 
ex perie nce to design the system but if you take someone who is abso lute ly o ut of 
the system , tha t is a lways he lpful in des igning the system, what l'm say ing that 
pati e nt in vo lvement sho uld describe the PV system, until the end of it, because the 
PO bring a di ffe rent perspective of d iscuss ion . Inte rv iew 7 

When that was prov ided to infa nts w ith S MA type 1 th rough what was called 
expanded acce program, so it had very (inaudible) in the UK. 
At th e time that was happening, wc wo rked with medi ca! consultants to produce a 
medica ! info rrn ation sheet fo r famili es, beca use we were aware that so rne rnaybe 
ge tting good in fo rmati on about it through the medica! team but we couldn ' t be sure 
that was ha ppening across the co untry so we produced an informatio n sheet. 
In that sheet we reproduced what the pharrnaceutica l companies said abo ut poss ible 
s i de effects. and we reproduced th at. 1' 111 ve ry happy to send that one to you to 
show you what wc did, it was s ig ned up, as 1 sa id , by the medica ( consultant 
leading the admini strat ion of tha t trea tment a nd we had th at ava ilabl e in o ur 
websi te. lt was very im portant beca use it was ex pl a ining things in lay te rms to 
fa mili es w ho are maybe thinking about that treatment, li ke an al ert "we are aware 
of thi s sy rn pto ms. you need to be aware o f thi s poss ibilities , so it ' s the sarne 
functio n, prov iding, be in g another way o f providing fa milies with info rmatio n 
makin g sure they are full y info rmed before they get the treatment and kn ow what to 
expect. ln te rview 4 

At the time that was happening, we wo rked with medica! consultants to produce a 
medi ca! info rmat ion sheet fo r farnili es, because we were aware that so rne maybe 
gett in g good in fo rm ati on about it through the medica l team but we couldn ' t be sure 
th at was happening across the country so we produced an info rmation sheet. lnte rv iew 4 

So we produced summari es of what the researches actua l ly showing about th e drug 
and it ' s poss ibl e that s ide effects a re being shown, l ' m not sure . But that is the only 
time we've been in vo lved in anything to do with monito ring drugs, lnterv iew 4 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharrnacovigilance 

Participation in Legislation 

Excerpt lnterview nurnber 

but where pat ient orga nization corning there to support the advocacy, th e n chances 
a re that they can get that recogni zed in the system lnterv iew 5 
who then have a lso patient o rganizatio ns can influence the PV legis latio n needed, 
they can lobby parliament and that but the most important one is rea ll y to influence 
the practice and gu ide lines that they use, and PO can be really big th ere and change 
th e standa rd s, so that kind of instituti ons legis lat ion ... policy practice and standa rd s 
is where they can fit in lnterview 5 
So yes, in the PV system, the PO has 2 rol es, go ing up the line, meaning to try 
go in g up to the regulators, Interv iew 5 
en second is we are assaying rnake su re this is part of the nat ional po lic ies, rnake 
sure it is implemented and more importantly, it is eva luated annually, make sure the 
Hea lth of the systern PV shou Id be tested and once a yea r, even a fter every 3 yea rs 
tests need to be done, is it working is it not? lnterv iew 5 
-We re ly o n the NCA to present sorne ofthe guide lines and that, so we s ign post it, 
ppl always ask to take the (inaudible) and look at loca l procedures beca use as you 
know PV sys tems may differ frorn country to country. it 's very important that they 
use a loca l one and rnake sure they are familiar with that and sure that only we can 
suggest w hat the structure is like but we cannot dictate ho w that is actually being 
i mp lernented. lnte rv iew 5 
On top of that l'm active in the European Reference Network on rare endocrine 
pat ients, Europe has 24 ERN s and 24 different health a reas liver, hea11 lung but also 
endocrine, that is pituitary, adrenal and thyroid , that is rny part, J'm in the Steering 
cornmittee of the pituitary illness and also in work package for research and 
science. A lso l'rn involved in a project for creating Europea n endocrine registry, it's 
also very interest ing lnterv iew 13 
Together with academic hosp ital s we are working on writing research proposa ls but 
al so w ith one big proposal , looking at the effects of medicine, dopa mine agoni st vs. 
operatio n, what is better for the patient, lnterview 13 
Well 1 actua lly a rn the member of committee for safety of drugs in 1-IALM ED as a 
pati ent representative and J'm al so the rnember of the central committee for e l inica l 
trials and with other stakeholders so we have very good collaboration with a few Dr 
organizations, especia lly in oncology and gastroenterology and rheumato logy lnterview 15 
But there is another role ofc in PV . That's the role of patient representative 1 ike 1 
was fo rma n y years, a member of the PRAC, and 1 was at the board with Lareb and 
that is as impo rtant because we know there is a difference between the regul atory 
practice w here you come to decisions on stati stical basis about generalities for 
patients that in c linica l practice you have to do with one patient and one doctor who 
have to decide about the benefits on that particular patient. 
And to bridge that gap between these 2 realities. It 's very impo11ant that you have 
pati ents who are inform ing and that are also be ing informed in the deci s ion making 
process together w ith the regulators lntervi ew 3 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Participation in Legislation 

Excerpt lnterview number 
On the other hand also the associations and not on ly towards the patients but 
towards the administrations and towards the professionals, we must invite them to 
look for a li these adverse effects Interview 2 
We are involved in the producing a family friendly version ofthe internationa l 
standards of care for SMA and they ha ve been produced by international experts 
and in that they discuss drugs that are maybe used to help manage SMA so get 
involved making sure that ppl understand what is written from academic articles 
into the family guide so that ppl understand what they ' re saying about this drugs, 
but whether or not this is PV, 1 don ' t know lnterview 4. 

Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Encourage Reporting 

Excerpt lnterview number 

just yesterday, l hada patient that was complaining about the side effect of ce1tain 
medicine, the medicine changed from package forms , from a little sachet to a 
pumping system and he was comp laining some s ide effect and I sent the patient to 
the Lareb website, asking for him to use the document, report the side effect lnterview 13 

they are complaining about the side effects and then again, we want to let them 
know that there is a Lareb and they can report it on the website of Lareb, but 1 don't 
think, for a lot of patients it's difficult, it's scare to make a report on the Lareb 
website lnterview 13 

levotiroxine medicine that is changing its recipe, staiting the 1 st of June so we are 
expecting a lot of ppl asking about it, but we are having it since summer 2018, so 
we are prepared, you see ppl are afraid because they know there were other cases of 
problems with the same type of medicine so we are expecting ppl. And what we 
will say and we will also publish in our newsletter is when they have side effects, 
please go to the Lareb website and make the report of it. And that is also what our 
medica! infonnation board is saying that ppl should do 
And also the phannaceutical companies Interview 13 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharrnacovigilance 

Encourage Reporting 

Excerpt lnterview number 

How can we develop this communication strategies on importance for PV, and how 
important it is for every patient to repo11 if they come cross sorne ad verse event or 
they are unsure or they are perhaps frightened lnterview 15 

Rcpo11ing is based on the personal leve! rather al the (inaud ibl e) leve! because each 
one ofthern sends a report ofa drug adverse effect so there are a coup le ofthings 
that PO could do, ofc prornoting the online po11al is one thing for in stance, lnterview 7 

so basically on our web page we have on the home page we have the link to 
HELMED, to allow patients to repo11 any s ide effect, any sort of un usual reaction to 
treatment, this are quite severe treatment lnterview 1 1 

Let's say on my web, we have direct access, in the bottom yo u can see a big banner 
to go into HELMED and invites patients to do lnterview 1 1 

other role is helping ppl to report, but as 1 mentioned before we were never ever 
contact by anyone asking us for he lp around this so, this could also be a role that 
POs cou ld ha ve, if someone wants to repo11, since the system may not be that much 
user friendly we could help, teach them how to do it but we were never contact but 
this could be another role. lnterview 14 

Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Patient Ed ucation 

Excerpt Interview number 

-Yes we always keen on that, 1 mean we hada global patient congress where we 
invited "fight the fakes" campaign to come in and talk about what are the pa11 of a 
quick PV system, what our responsibilities are, who shou ld act, who shou ld react, 
when to react and this kind of things that feedback into their own national leve l, in 
fact we kind of created a situation where we tried to open a window of oppo11unity 
for this ppl to get good PV system and lnterview 5 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Patient Education 

Excerpt Interview number 

-Yes, that is what the anchor point is because with se lf-care you also looking at 
your dosing and that, so 1 think, don ' t quote me on that but 1 would say but 1 would 
say 90% of ppl ha ve been avoiding se lf-care. lt takes more time toread the dosage, 
make sure you challenge the pharmacist sometimes, you know the doctors 1 mean, 
(inaudible) where you can actually the patient is having a product that is only likc 
4111111 tablet and then they give them 1 cm tablet yeah? 
-yes, different amount 

-yes, self-care clearly requires you to ask and inquire behind it, notjust swallow it. 
say "why is this?" and then you read the label again and find out things. lntervi ew 5 

-But this questionnaire you are talking about to send to members, what should it be 
about, a questionnaire regarding what? 
-Regarding the drugs, somebody has to take and then how they fee l in the morning 
in the evening, what they are feeling for side effect and so on. You have to ask 
about the drug the patient has to take. lnterview 8 

And to make a diary 

-oh to keep a diary?! 
-So they can really fix there the problem 
-What do you mean with the diary? Like to write clown the problem? The side 
effect? 

-Yes, not only the side effect ... how they feel on each day, it ' s a good day it ' s abad 
day, what is happening and so on lnterview 8 

-The role of POs 1 think is creating awareness for PV, that is the most important. 
already we have our patient magazine of January, Gerda wrote an a1ticle, and we 
created sorne space talking about the need and benefits oí reporting si de effects and 
hoping that patients are able to find their way to Lareb Interview 13 

but 1 think that is actually the ro le of PO should be the education of patients about 
the life cyc le of medicines and reporting any adverse events and drug safety lnterview 15 
this is also the area that we always educate ppl that they should actua lly monitor 
what is going on with them during the treatment, that they should repo1t adverse 
events and they shou Id actually con su lt their doctors beca use perhaps they can 
modera te the therapy so you wou Id ha ve less ad verse events or perhaps you can 
ha ve sorne treatment for the ad verse event, because it has cases where ppl just drop 
offtheir therapy because they didn ' t want to go through ali that Interview 15 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharrnacovigi lance 

Patient Education 

Excerpt Jn terview nurnber 
-Y es, actua lly we ha ve a couple of education for member orga n iza tions, fo r 
instance fo r the biolog ica l and bios imilar medi cines, what's the di ffe rcnt and how is 
it safe and not safe and in what frequencies they can accept to go from one to 
another so, thi s is one and 1 think it was very success ful and now we are do ing the 
educat ion on immunoth erapy lnterview 15 

Then pat ient organi zat ions, we must show pat ients that you ca nnot know a drug in 
any deta il , when newly marketed and we can also contr ibute to the knowledge of 
that drug by noti fy ing the ad verse effects, of which the prescriber is not the 
responsible fo r it. In te rview 2 

First of ali , we ha ve to info rrn and tra in the pat ient organ izations that are pa11 of our 
coa li tion so that they, in turn , urge patients to report any adverse effects th ey may 
ha ve. ln terv iew 2 

1 think there is in fonnation needed fo r example knowing that epilepsy drug sorn e 
affec t during pregnancy, so it ' s important to us to inform for example parents of 
young girl when they are over 20 year old , start discussing with their doctor for 
medication changes in the future, not rapid changes, j ust havi ng it in mind. lnterv iew 6 

we have warned or we tra ined on the most common side effects on the nove l drugs ln te rview 9 

we do a lot of what is continuous education and that al so part of sa fety or quality 
of li fe measurements and it started in our main forum but is now spreading so other 
fo rums are adapt ing it and we encourage ppl to be members of di ffe rent fo ru ms 
because that is the way how you effective ly spread information across Europe ln terview 9 
-1 mean for me 1 would n' t say it has not ca lled attention , so 1 regul arly invite 
someone from the UMC, l'm here and we have visited the center because our 
annual workshop is in, here not fa r from Uppsa la, so we've been there, we've had 
speakers, we try to make PV as a topic in our conferences so we try to have it, not 
every time but there is usually a topic either about side effects or someone fro m the 
local authority, we invite them as speakers and 1 thi nk the personal contact is 
rea lly rea lly important and 1 think my Dutch co lleagues have done that as we ll 
because 1 met Florence at one of our events and then ofc in Dutch and so ofc yo u 
have a connection lnterv iew 9 

-In fac t 1 thin k the PO acti viti es in that aspect are very scarce, mea ning that ofc we 
at (international federat ion) we have some acti vities that are the annual meet ing, the 
annual meeting is based on talks and then the workshops and so we had sorne 
workshops on drug safety, but th en that was on ly for a small group of ppl and ofc, 
so as long as are not any measure acti vities regarding cl rug safety (inaudible) fo r 
in stance we re-tweet, what the European medicines agencies, re-tweet fo r in stance 
put on the twitter page the key message. ln te rview 7 
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Activiti es and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigi lance 

Patient Education 
Excerpt Interview number 

-Ok, promoting the system is essential and then drug safety is very vast tapie ofc, 
so what is drug safety? overall drug safety is we need to take a medi cine, whatevc r 
a med ic ine can be and you need to be ca refu l, yo u nced to take a ll the proper careto 
not get an over dose, to get the proper dose of medi cine. so prornoting thi s, we can, 
it depends if it's a global organi zation or a nati onal organi zation, lnterview 7 

Ok, because what l'm say ing was pretty much based on the reporting system but not 
on drug safety itse lf beca use in that aspect the nati onal organi za ti on can be quite 
active as well , fo r in stance promoting among the members not to buy medicines 
online, stu ff like that. There are some acti vities in this aspect as we ll. lnterview 7 

when . . . th at was provided to infants with SMA type 1 th rough what was cal led 
expanded access program, so it had very ( inaudible) in the UK. 
At the time that was happening, we worked with medica l consultants to prod uce a 
medica! infonn ation sheet fo r fa milies, beca use we were aware that sorne maybe 
getting good info rmation about it th rough the medi ca l team but we couldn ' t be sure 
that was happening across the country so we prod uced an in fo rmation sheet. 
In that sheet we reproduced what the pharm aceuti ca l companies sa id about poss ible 
s i de effects, and we reproduced that. I ' 111 very happy lo send that one to yo u to 
show you what we did, it was signed up, as 1 sa id , by the medica l consultant 
leading the ad mini stration of that treatment and we had th at ava il abl e in our 
website. lt was very impo1tant because it was cx pl ai ning things in lay term s to 
fa mili es who are maybe thinking about that treatmenl, li ke an alert ··we are aware 
of thi s symptoms, you need to be aware ofthi s poss ibili ties, so it 's the same 
fun cti on, prov iding, being another way of prov iding fa milies with info rmati on 
making sure they are full y info rmed befare they get th e treatment and know what to 
ex pee t. lnterview 4 
-Well , yes, yes, because PO has some ro le, depends on what their mi ss ion is 
actually, depends on what they choose th eir act iviti es should be. For my 
orga nization, a lot of organizations are known in Europe ... part of suppo1ting 
pati ents is educatin g them so in thi s educatin g you can as a patient organiza ti on you 
should really a lways encourage patients to report any advcrse effects lnterview 11 

-At education events we always ta lk about drug safety, how you should use it. 
When we talk to our patients if there are sort of un usual si de effects of things, we 
encourage them to report it . We have at our educati on meetings we always have 
the leafl et from HAL MED that talks about it. They have a little sort of leafl et which 
we give away to patients and say you can report any unusual side effect. ln te rview 11 

Yes, at least in my organiza tion what we are trying to do we try to in fo nn pi that 
they should be aware of any suspicious event and then they should repo1t it, how to 
report and to whom to report adverse events ln te rview 14 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Patient Education 

Excerpt Interview number 

So we try to once in a while, 1 think every year we at least publish in our newsletter 
sornething about how to report adverse reactions with the national authority of 
medicine and the Ministry ofagriculture both situation, this could be one role 1 
think for POs to rnake ppl aware to whorn to report any suspicious reaction lnterview 14 
in our newsletter, at least once in every 3 rnonths , once ayear in one of the 

nurnbers, the printed copies are free and they are also available online so at least 
once in ayear we publish how to report side effects and sornething around the 
importan ce of reporting side effects, this is one thing we do every year and last 
year for instance we had our annual event, every year we have our annual event, we 
ca ll it forum of support for the ppl with rheurnatic diseases lnterview 14 

we hada speaker a professor in pharmacy talking about the online purchase of 
medicines for instance, and we al so publ ished in our newsletter the need to be 
aware of the issues around safety when you are buying medicines online Interview 14 

Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Transmission of ln formation 

Excerpt lnterview number 

this is communication corning down the other s ide, so we have disseminating this, 
especial ly if you are a simple srnal 1 organ ization, that organ ization knows 
everybody. It's pointless to get to national media to get to this particular group of 
patients when all you need to do is ring up the cornrnunication offices for that 
organization and let thern know what is happening, if there is a new guideline on 
the (inaudible) 
So yes we have both together, up and down to represent. lnterview 5 

-Yes, actually we do both , with the side effects. We are taking a lot of infonnation 
coming up frorn ISPMA and g loba l regulators and sending that out to rnernbers to 
look at the innovative part, especia lly where to look for the badge nurnber, where to 
do with the repo1t, that sort of things. 
On the other side we are taking information up, so it's like what we are doing is 
really putting firstly evidence of patients perspectives in to practice so what are we 
research and evidence we are taking it and putting it back. 
And then we are taking what is happening in the practice leve! back into 
that research so whatever they experience matters so are putting practice back into 
evidence. So its evidence into practice and practice into evidence, so we are 
finishing that loop I nterview 5 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in phannacovigilance 

Transmission of lnformation 

Excerpt lnterview number 

what has been extrerne ly successful in that so we blog for exa rnple from ASCO or 
from ES MO and then ppl blog already in different languages about it or ppl pick it 
up on the main forums and then translate it into thei r own forums lnterv iew 9 

-In fact 1 think the PO activities in that aspect are very scarce. meaning that ofc we 
at (international federation) we have some activitics tha t are the annual meet ing, the 
annual meeting is based on talks and then the workshops and so we had sorne 
workshops on drug safety, but then that was only for a sma ll group of ppl and ofc, 
so as long as are not any measure activities regarding drug safety (inaudible) for 
instance we re-tweet, what the European medicines agencies , re-tweet for in stance 
put on the twitter page the key rnessage. lnterv iew 7 

we re-tweet, what the European medicines agencies, re-tweet fo r in stance put on 
the twitter page the key rnessage. 
What we do is only to broadcast the key rnessage of the EMA which is good but is 
not enough 1 don't think it's enough to be frank lnterview 7 

1 would agree with that, 1 think for an organization like our own we are very very 
careful to always say we don ' t provide medica! advice, this mu st always be through 
medica! team. We all also see our se l f very much as a contact of information to the 
community because not everybody has a good relation ship with their health 
professionals or keeps appointments, so it might be that they pickup information 
through our network but they are more interested in what we have to say. 

So 1 think you have to cover all bases to get information across the ppl and 1 would 
see ourselves as cooperating and making sure we get the information o ut lnterview 4 

-Yes, 1 think we would be a conduit of infonnation from pharmaceuticals, we 
would, for example we operate we have social media daily, we have a monthly e-
news and we post, anything that is being posted asan notice o n our website goes 
into that rnonthly e-news, anda lot of ppl from SMA community has s igned up to 
that and reed what ' s in it, so that contains also sorne infonnation. we would think 
that as the channel for information coming out from phannaceutical cornpanies .. 

If it were something extremely serious we could do a targeted cornmunication to 
community so we would see ourselves as a conduit for rnerge inforrnation or 
information to say " no please do keep what you know and report to your health 
professional" you we'd be happy to do that, keep ppl aware but we are a srnall 
organization, we don ' t want the concerns coming back to us. lnterv iew 4 

we have also the videos we filmed the whole event and we have also online in our 

youtube channel lnterview 14 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Transmission oflnformation 

Excerpt Jnte rview number 

-It is web based, we ca n print them and sometimes there is printed mate ri a l. lt is 
ava il abl e onlin e but they a lso communi cate, they send usan e ma il w ith every 
campa ign, they are deve lo ping new campa ig ns they send to POs so we can 
d isseminate, and 1 reme mber thi s yea r a lready they had a ca mpa ign ancl th ey even 
sent to POs a plan o í communicating in soc ia l media so if we wanted to fo ll ow th e 
sa me plan or a s im il ar plan to have a broacl e r audience fo r the campa ig n, they have 
now, they started to engage thi s way w ith the POs. lnte rv iew 14 

Activ ities a nd Ro le 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Work together with other stakeholders 

Excerpt [nterv iew number 

We have 4 meetings as a group w ith umbre lla organi za ti o ns fo r patients ancl thi s 
group can make meetings togethe r w ith Swiss Medie, that's 4 times ayear 

-4 times ayear? ! how has it worked? Is it a good dynamic for you? 

-hahahaha lt's mo re abo ut info rmation, not about invo lvement, ancl it has to be 
more in vo lveme nt and it's became bette r lnte rv iew 16 

-We pro pose and we've pro posed it to Linda Harmark, who w ill come to our next 
summer schoo l fo r patients advocates in Jun e, we propose her to come with cases, 
where repor1s fro m patients were use ful for PV ex perts, lnte rv iew 12 

-Yes, fo r exa mple, we are usua l ly part of orga n iz ing comm ittees, of cong resses of 
profess io na ls, o f doctors fo r exampl e and they a lways have PV in mind so we 
a lways try to have a stand that foc uses on thi s. For exampl e, there was thi s 
Thursday, 1 was part of the organi zing committee of the congress ancl there was a 
stand that referred to pharmacov ig ilance, because it is somethin g that we care to 
inc lude it in profess io na l congresses with the Mini stry and aclmini strations lnte rview 2 
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Activities and Role 

Activities in pharmacovigilance 

Work together with other stakeholders 

Excerpt lnte rv iew number 

-We usua lly parti c ipate in the crea tio n ofth ese materi a ls, we reach agreements 
w ith administrative bodi es or w ith profess io na l o rganiza tio ns and we e labo rate it 
toge ther ... let's see ... we have a ve ry limited budge t, very sma ll so we cannot 
afford to make the materia ls o urse lves, but we do pa11ic ipate in those that do and 
thi s is usua lly or the Mini stry o r the N ati onal Sc hoo l of Hea lth . T he la tter 
espec ia lly and we co-parti c ipate in the use o f appropriate lang uage and then in its 
di ssemin at io n In terv iew 2 

- We ll we are pa11 of di ffe rent working gro ups w ith the Spani sh Medic ine Agency Interview 2 

-1 mean fo rm e 1 wouldn ' t say it has not ca lled atten ti on, so 1 regul a rly inv ite 
someone fro m the U MC, l'm here and we ha ve visited the center because our 
annual worksho p is in , here not far fro m Uppsa la, so we've been there, we've had 
speake rs, we try to make PV as a topic in our confere nces so we try to have it, not 
every time but there is usua lly a topi c e ither abo ut side e ffects o r someone from 
the loca l a uthority, we inv ite them as speakers and 1 think the personal contact is 
rea lly rea lly impo1iant and 1 think my Dutch co ll eagues have done that as we ll 
beca use l met F lo rence at one of o ur events ancl then o fc in Dutch and so ofc you 
have a connection In terview 9 

w hen we have patient meetings we in v ite ppl from I IELM ED, it's ca ll ed, to come 
and saya few words beca use there is a bit of uncerta inty of what is un usual 
Y o u know w hat to repo11 and what not to report. what is to be expected and what 
is not to be expected, lnte rv iew 1 1 

Yes, o r as 1 sa id, in o ur meetings we a lways have banners for role up fo r 
HA LM ED and we a lways have someone fro m HALM ED to tell them to do, 
to repo rt. ln terv iew 1 1 

Bes ides tha t, thi s a re the acti v ities towards patients and the public and sometimes 
I'm a lso in v ited to be a speaker in so rne events organized by the co llege of 
pha rmac ists o r 1 remember fo r in stance la st yea r in December 1 parti c ipated in a 
meeting that was promoted by ME P, me mber o f the Euro pean parliament and that 
was address ing a lso the drug safety issues and 1 was inv itecl to be as a member of 
the PO to prov ide a perspective and the need of pati ents so thi s is a lso the other 
kind of acti v ities we are in lnte rv iew 14 

T hey are very o pen, the nationa l authority is comin g c loser and inc luding more 
POs in the ir work which is very good and also he lp POs to understand the 
struc ture and to know to whom communica te about different aspects. ln te rv iew 14 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Benefit not visible 

Excerpt rnterview number 

-But it's a bit of a thresho lcl , openin g the we bsite ancl giving that info rmation and 1 
also think it may be beca use patients clon't see a clirect effect, they have a problem; 
they report the problem and then what? that also what is happening with patients 

-me: Yea h, what happens a fter that report..ycs 
-Yes, 1 have a prob lem and my problem is not reso lved wh en 1 repü11 it. 1 have a 
concrete problem at that moment, and 1 want a so lution ancl maybe want another 
med icine that isn't ava ilable lnterv iew 13 

One of my (inaudible) and 1 guess in the entire in the PV story is rea lly that 
everyone want pati ents to report but the feedback there was no c lear 
So when a patient comes onto my fo rum they ca n't ( inaudibl e) report sicle effects, 
they want a so lution to the ir problems so they say l'm hav ing thi s, has anyone seen 
thi s? what do 1 do?? lnte rview 9 

They are not looking to report because you report into a black hol e and then you 
never get anything out ofthere, 1 mean the publi ca ti ons are not.. . well even a 
publicati on the timeframe is .. even if you knew where to find it, the timeframe is 
not attracti ve at ali ancl then ppl are ofc compla ining that patients don't want to 
report, where if there is nothing there fo r the pati ent why shoulcl they report? so our 
ppl are cancer pati ents, sorne of them have limitecl time left, ancljust repor1ing fo r 
the sake of reporting is something that we're ac tua lly not supporting anymore. lnterview 9 

But.. yes it 's a little bit frustrating because everyone wants the elata, no one wa nts to 
give anything back to the patient who reports whi ch is the driver fo r the reportin g lnterv iew 9 

Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

It is not the ir responsibility 

Excerpt Interview number 

the HCP is not accept ing the adverse event, they try to suppress or kind of prevent 
any assoc iati on between them and the acl verse event , in many cases because it may 
brin g lega l liability lnterview 5 

-No, we dont ha ve th at kincl of system but we shoulcl , yes, we shoulcl but then aga in , 
that person should report thi s to hi s or her own hospital or Dr and that Dr is 
responsible fo r reporting thi s kind of things. ln terview 1 

that clrugs can cl amage your hearing, th at is a cloctors responsibility, so patient 
shoulcl go back to the doctor and confront the doctor for thi s, but thi s is also pa11 of 
it beca use this is also about our ri ghts, somebody clicl something to LI S ancl they 
actua lly hL111 LI S lnterv iew 1 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

lt is not their responsibility 

Excerpt fntervíew number 

Let's see, there is a conflict here, which is not easy to explain. 
When a patient suffers an adverse effect, the first human tendency, is human , is to 
think that the person responsible was the doctor who prescribed that medication , the 
patient does not understand that not everything is known about the product. Then 
when he suffers something, he will hold the presc ribing doctor responsible . lnterview 2 

Because we ourselves are not experts in the pharmacology nor are we the regulatory 
channel for processi ng these claims. lnterview 2 

Yes, of course, 1 already told you at the beg inning, it is the sensation that can exist 
of being reproached instead of repo11ing, when 1 saya reproach, it is beca use 
someone is blamed . So here, there is a barrier ; if it is a mild adverse effect, it is not 
worth communicating. Interview 2 

First their doctor and maybe also sorne government in stitution where you put 
immediately a report to . lnterview 6 

Ok, now we have seen that first of ali that is good to involve patients in 
pharmacovigilance and also that is good, specifically you are saying like the rare 
and unknown side effects but what about also patient organizations, do you think 
patient organization in general shoulcl play a role at promoting drug safety? 
-Y es, but for reporting were probably not the point where other patients wou Id 
report the si de effect, unless this would be really part of their medication. lnterview 6 

1 think 1 would tell them to go back to their Drs to say through him, because l'm not 
a medica! person so 1 cannot exclude maybe other side effects from other things, lnterview 6 

1 think if we would have very well trained Drs, there would be no need to have this 
infonnation , then patients could really rely on their Drs to have the right treatment 
and to, that someone is taking care of their s i de effects and they would be well 
informed about epilepsy so we would be superfluous lnterview 6 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a ro le 

It is not their responsibility 

Excerpt lnterview number 

it's very clear about where they report to any concerns, and those concerns don ' t 
come back to us because we shouldn"t be dealing with that. 

-hmm 1' 111 sorry just to understand that, you shou ldn ' t be dealing with the reporting? 

-No we wouldn ' t want to receive the report, we would want to be clearly saying to 
them, this is the information we just ha ve, please be aware of xyz, if you ha ve any 
concerns ... " and then we want to send them back to whoever, the pharmaceutical 
company is pointing as the point of communication, we wouldn ' t want those 
communication coming back to us because that is not our core business and we may 
not understand the report and it could get lost in translation so it would be more like 
a sign posting route . Interview 4 

1 go and see the Dr every 6 months for a review, 1 see a nurse every 4 months, if this 
ppl are administering and are giving me the medication they know what the drug 
companies report and say about the medication, they are well informed , that is the 
system, they are doing that, theyre' charged with that responsibility, they're caring 
out that responsibility, they have the education and the equipment and the status and 
everything else, to carry out that responsibility, so 1 think the responsibility lies 
with them to be vigilant and to be aware ofwhat the drug is actually doing. lt's not 
up to me, l'm a humble patient it shou ldn't be up to me to point out to where the 
shortcomings are, they should be able to see it for themselves and they should report 
it you know lnterview 1 O 

o 1 think the responsibility does not rest with me or with my members, 1 think the 
responsibility rest with the professional ppl and with the drug companies and so on 
who have the inforrnation about the drug or say they they have the information 
about the drug and publish the infonnation lnterview 1 O 

The ppl who are rnaking the drugs, prescribing the drugs, and taking ca re of it, they 
should be on their toes and they shou ld know ali of it, and they have been seeing 
this effects for almost 50 years, for nearly 75 years now, because this drugs carne in 
to help the mental patients in the l 950s which is nearly 70 years ago and the effects 
haven't changed rnuch over that, and the features the drug has changed is very little. 
They may talk about science and al l that but is baloney, is sti ll the same poison 
we're getting. lnterview 1 O 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Knowing side effects is frightening 

Excerpt 
And there is one probl em l ' m no! sure how to dea l with it, thi s is: should you rea lly 
study ali lay down s ide effects from phanna you know what 1 mean ? 

-No, please explain a littl e bit 

-1 n Germany i f you ha ve a drug prescription, you usual ly ha ve, you get the lea fl et 
with how th e drug works and da dararada dada-dada and a lso for s ide effects . lf yo u 
rea lly study thi s leaflet you would say " I will never take this drug" you know w hat 1 
mean? 

-Ah hmjhmjh its sca ry, fri ghtens ppl ? 
-Yes, yes yes, even myse lf 1 ' m not .. yeste rday they started a new immunotherapy 
forme a nd o nly if 1 feel that l ' m having a s ide effec t, some s id e effect 1 would have 
a look at the leafl et, if this is poss ibl e or not but not in adva nce 
Y o u kn ow w hat 1 mean? 
And you know w hy 1 do this? 

-Te ll me w hy 
-Ahhh if you a re ve ry much aware of the 20 or 30 s i de effec ts they ha ve written 
down , so you certainly you a lways afraid, you are a lways ... in Germany we say 
you are looking and hearing ins id e yourse lf if somethin g is happening and so on. 
You kn ow 1 don ' t know w hat is a better way to know every thing in advance or to 
be just ve ry aware of. .. to look at what is happening 

-So yo u think that maybe ifyo u see from the beg inning that a si de effect is .. l don ' t 
know rash, then you a re more prone or more like ly to have a rash because you read 
it? 

lnterview number 

-Y es, 1 know man y patients, yes 1 nterview 8 

beca use somet imes also pati ents a re afra id about the s ide effects they read on the 
leaflet, so (inaudible) most of th e leaflet is not that they ha ve to get them but it 's 
abo ut to inform th em lnterv iew 6 

When you look at the drug in fo rm ation , you now the patient information ... there is 
a spec ifi c name in Eng lish .. so the information g ives yo u a lot of expected s ide 
effects .. Which is quite off-putting for patients but at the same time they think .. oh 
well that is expected, 1 don't need to repo11 it. Interv iew 1 1 
sometim es Drs a nd politicians are afraid that if ppl are informed around poss ibl e 
s ide effects orto be more aware, then they shou ld you know, something about 
pl acebo effect, nocebo effect, they can experi ence , but 1 think we have to deal with 
that lnte rv iew 14 

We ll the li st w ill say, the fac ts a re quite comprehens ible 1 mean 1 read on the 
HPRA s ite 1 read a li st of the s ide effec t of Ri sperdal which is the drug 1 am on , 
and is abso lute ly frightening toread thi s, and the li st is 2 or 3 pages lo ng, so why 
did they publi sh that? they are try in g to help me or what lnte rview 1 O 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Patient already knows about ADRs 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

other problem is that you have the patient information leaflet in the box and ppl see 
all the side effects and they think "well , J recognize all those side effects, 1 don't 
have to repo11 anything, because it's already in the patient leaflet" 1 nterview 13 

Claro, pero también los pacientes son expertos en su enfermedad. Ellos mismos 
también conocen que el uso de los fármacos les pueden producir efectos adversos. 
Pues ellos mi smos también, desde que se les instaura un tratamiento, ya son 
conocedores de este asunto. O sea que en fin , yo creo que conocer la PV ... yo creo 
q en todo el mundo la conocen . 
Ya sea en casos de pediatría o casos muy concretos de pacientes a lo mejor ya 
seniles, pero vamos! sino todo mundo es consciente de esto. lnterview 2 

When you look at the drug information , you now the patient information ... there is 
a specific name in English .. so the information gives you a lot of expected side 
effects .. which is quite off-putting for patients but at the same time they think .. oh 
well that is expected, 1 don't need to report it. lnterview 11 

Mental patient feel s in their own body, they feel the full effects ofthe medication, 
they don't need from me to point to them, they know that, you understand that, but 
they are buckled up l nterview 1 O 

Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Patie.nts do not understand PV 

Excerpt lnterview number 

-Absolutely, should the patient be involved, should the patient be part of the drug 
safety and OV? Should the patient report and know about it? Be more active? 
-1 think it depends a bit form the patient. lf the patient is not very educated, it would 
be hard for him to talk about si de effects, if there is nota Dr or somebody from a 
health organization who can help the patient talk about side effect. 
1 mean there are wel 1 educated and not so much educated as you know 

-Yes, so it ' s necessary first to have some so11 of help for the patient to be educated? 
-Yes, 1 think so lnterview 8 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Patients do not understand PV 

Excerpt lnterv iew number 
often they fea r that one of the consequences of reporting the s i de effect is th at th e 
prod uct co uld be withdrawn from th e marke t and so they may re frain fro m repo 11 ing 
beca use they have been wa iting fo r thi s product for so long and th ere a re not that 
rn any optio ns be ing deve loped, ( inaudibl e) w hen they have a s ide effect, beca use 
they are not necessarily in fo rmed o n ali the othe r regulatory actions before 
w ithd raw in g a product from the ma rket. lnte rview 12 

lt 's quite an abstract to pi c and is because the way the data is ana lyzed and how it is 
co llec ted and how ppl think abo ut it is diffe rent from efficacy. lnterv iew 9 
A nd we have a lso problems a t the level of hea lth literacy and so a li together thi s 
ma kes it ve ry d iffic u lt to do that. But 1 th ink it has improved the percentage of ppl 
repo11ing themse lves has inc reased a little bit but still it ' s not tha t mu ch .. . the re is a 
lo t of work we ha ve done yet and they sho uld irnprove the way ... it's online, it's 
poss ible to do it o nline but due to o ur leve ls o f literac ies o r hea lth lite racy, it may not 
be ve ry easy for everyone to repo11 and POs can have a ro le he re lnte rv iew 14 

Role and Activitíes 

Arguments for not havíng a role 

PV is not fo r everybody 

Excerpt lnte rview number 

Yes, if 1 go to th e groups and speak w ith the rnen in the groups, many cases a re 
compl e te ly ( in aud ible) than the others so you have no experience fo r a li , you ca n 
speak w ith o ne and ca n share your ex perience w ith thi s pe rson and with anoth er is 
o th er ex peri ence you can share but you can 't make an educati on to do it ge nera ll y 
better 

And so, you see thi s men are in the group to ga in cxpcri ence, to see w hat the o thers 
have but so rne men have nothing or nothing bi g, not big di sease but o the r have a li , 
impote nce, incontine nt, have depress ion and th c o the rs have the contra ry lnte rv iew 16 

and the re is another problem 1 would like to te ll yo u: 
Usua ll y yo u get only one drug ( inaudible)Yo u kn ow thi s! 

-Usua lly wh at say that aga in please? 
-So metim es it ' s a b it difficult this side effect comes from thi s drug and the othe r 
comes fro m the o the r drug, if you ha ve fo r exampl e a treatment w ith 3 drugs, w hat is 

ve ry often so. ln te rv iew 8 

A nd how do you do it when you a re takin g 5-6 medicines a day, how do you pin 
po int w hic h medi c ine causes whí ch s ide effect, that is al so ve ry diffi cult lnte rv iew 13 
most ofthem take severa ( treatments, severa ( medi c ines, and they never kn ow which 
o ne rn ay ca use exact ly, prec ise ly may cause the probl ern and they don ' t know w hat 

to do lnterv iew 12 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a ro le 

PV is not for everybody 

Excerpt lnterview number 

The drug is the ca use and it has always has been spoken of a probab le ca use, beca use 
yo u perce ive an adverse effect but is rare that you as a pati ent have the certa inty that 
the drug cased the reaction lnterview 2 

1 think if ifs an already kn own side effect, th en maybe it does n't matter unl ess it 
shows that the s ide effect is more frequent than reported. lf its oth er sidc cffect then 
it' s very im portan! fo r side effects are known. lnterview 6 
Unl ess there is something grave, 1 think in whi ch case, they are reporiing it, but 

th ings that actu al ly affec t qual ity of 1 i fe fo r patients dra mati ca l ly, are poss ibly m issed 
like that. Interview 1 1 

No, there were some cases, some s ituations but l'm not aware if th ey are rea lly 
affec ting ppl or not but what 1 think is that sometimes there could be some mild or 
some effect but this ppl are not aware that thi s effect may be re lated to the drug , for 
in stance di arrh ea or something like that, if ppl experience that or headaches they 
could think it's something else causing it ri ght, so rnething th ey ate or water or 
whatever or some other situation in li fe , they may not be able to estab li sh thc 
relati onship between the effects and the drug. 1 think thi s could be very use ful 
knowledge around the drugs and it should be should be communicated ln terview 14 

When you ta lk about the most seri ous side effects, of course th ose are immediate ly 
treated and in those situati ons they are probably reported by the Drs but the other sort 
of effects that may not be that severe but still has importan ce, ppl are not awa re that 
it coul d be a re lationship between both things then they would not report it. lnterview 14 

And certa inly mental patients are not in a good pos iti on beca usc th ey have very little 
credibility, therefore 1 cannot ask my members to participate, 1 won' t te ll th em. 
fo rbid th em to participate, in the phannaco logica l, in the psycho, in the 
phannacov igi lance aspect of things, 1 am not go1111 a ask them to part ic ipa te l'm not 
go ing to fo rbid them to participate either but, because 1 think it's a difficult situati on 
fo r menta l patients parti cularly. In te rview 1 O 
-1 see that the HPRA will probably not use reports from mental pati ents with much 
cred ibili ty. ln terview 1 O 

Yes, that's it and it's a fraud thing, you can't speak free ly about it, because if 1 did 
oppose and say med ication is wrong, the medication we get is poison, if 1 get up and 
say that, 1 will not be li stened to, 1 have no credibility, ppl will not.. they'll say oh 
that is i ust lnterview 1 O 
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Role and Activities 

Arguments for not having a role 

Small scope oftheir activities 

Excerpt lnterview number 

es, yes and we have fl yers to push the s ituatio n but we don't have thc poss ibility to 
share thi s fl ye rs in such a way that most of the patients kno w what th ey ha ve to do, 
we havc not enough resources to do that 1 nte rview 16 

-No. we have on the lega l side, we have POs w ho do that. but they do it afte r there 
is so rne da mage here affecting pa tie nts, then they do it. lnte rview 16 

hmm but, is everybody in the o rganizati on awa re of PV. do they a l 1 know about it? 
-M e! T ha t' s w hy we are ta lkin g about it! lnte rv iew 8 

ut ma n y time w hen 1 contacted med ica l aud io logists, they don ' t rea l ly see the po int 
in te lling us thi s because we are a lready the re , so the ta rget group is not rca lly us, it 
is the rest of the population and how to get the ir attentio n. Inte rv iew 1 

- In fac t 1 think the PO acti vit ies in that aspect are very scarce, mea ning that ofc we 
a t ( inte rna ti ona l federation) we have so rne ac ti viti es that a re the annual meeting, the 
annu a l meeting is based on ta lks and then the workshops and so we had some 
workshops o n drug safety, but then that was only fo r a sma ll g roup o fppl and ofc lnte rv iew 7 

in the same way they should be aware o f w hat EMA is do ing in Euro pe, beca use 
that is what determines lots of things in di ffe rent countri es, o the re is lo ts of , sort 
of lots of info rmation mi ss ing, until you get ill , then start looking fo r things lnterv iew 11 
are ti ght .. 1 ha ve very 1 ittle room to man euver, but you can do a lo t, you are 

( inaudibl e) lnte rv iew 1 O 

Role and activ ities 

Patient lnvo lvement 

Jmportance of invol vement 

Excerpt Interview nurnber 

-1 th i nk it ' s the rn ost irnpo11ant pi ll ar of ph arrnacov ig i lance. 1 th i nk th is is w here 
you get im rnedi ate fro ntline info rrnati on, it sta rts w ith th e patient c lea rl y being 
awa re of things happening within minutes, rather than if th ey want to in vo lve the 
repo rting to a second source, it would take days fo r things to come back. 
Beca use it 's irnrn edi ate. w ithin hrs the patient can respond to that qui ckl y and if 
the re is somethi ng s imil ar, a bi g badge go ing wrong or something like th at, 
chances a re that it can be picked up earl ie r, lnte rv iew 5 
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Role and activit ies 

Patient lnvolvement 

lmportance of involvement 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

-1 think bes ides the direct reporting, the patient co uld eas ily kind of id entify the 
supply cha in and very often they have the product in hand , they gol the name of the 
pharmacy they got it from and the prescripti on as we ll , and more im portantly, 1 
think with the online recorcl s, espec ially with th e non-gcnotypc ... ppl can go back 
and check who is , if there is something unique to that pati ent or that acl verse event 
was due to something overlooked, maybe it had contraindicati ons, ancl there was a 
contraindicati on present, that means they would screen out medi cation errors, actual 
PV, that med ica tion erro r has to be iso lated lnterv iew 5 

-1 think less di sease, more quality of life and so on, that is the benefit lnterview 16 
it happened to me, 1 told my story and they said it was not true, they told me it was 
depress ion fo r hav ing given bi1th and no, 1 know, because 1 ca nn ot hear as we ll 
today as befare 1 had my child, and 1 also say 1 know because 1 also work with thi s 
and she sa id it ' s very typica l when you have a depress ion, you chose somethin g that 
you know very wel 1 yourse lf and that was her answer. 
So 1 think we must be involved, 1 think they need to coll ect the stories ... and then 
25 years later, sorne Dr. asked me how did you get your hea ring loss, and 1 sa id do 
you want my story or you want the story of the system? 
And then he sa id he wanted my story and he sa id you have been ri ght ali the time, 
so fo r 25 years when nobody would support me in my story, that ' s a very good 
example of why we should be invo lved, beca use it is so important that you can 
bel ieve in th e story that is actual ly there. Interview 1 
think it's very important because they are the ones tak in g the medicine, when you 

te ll your doctor that you ha ve a si de effect , it's go ing th rough a fil ter of the Dr and 
al so, has the Dr enough time to make the repo1t? A Dr has 1 O or 20 m in see ing the 
patient and they have to talk about the blood results, they have to talk about how 
the pati ent is fee ling and they have to find time to talk about the medicine and 
eventually talk about the si de effects of the medi cine and then the time is up. So 1 
think, patients have an important ro le in reporting the ir s ide effects and their 
questions about the problem, lnterview 13 
- 1 know fro m EU PATI courses, when a medicine is released to the market, it only 
starts an then everyone is using the medicine, every poss ible user is using the 
medi cine and then the side effects are becoming more known because you don't 
have the ni ce ly tri al populati on but everyone is using it, so that is imp01tant that ppl 
have safe medi cine and they can use it without experiencing problems, the most 
important thing 1 think fo r medi cine is ppl keeping trust in their medicine and that 
is something that in the last few years declined in the N L because every time you 
go to the pharmacy you get another box or bottle of medicine an ppl are di strusting 
their medicine 
And that is not good, therefore ppl shou Id know that if th ere is a problem you can 
report and there is something done about it Jnterview 13 
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Role and activities 

Patient lnvolvement 

lmportance of involvement 

Excerpt lnterview number 
One of the things that our MEB is saying is "making medicines trustwo1ihy 
"something like that 
And ppl are distrusting and the problems with val sa rtan. the blood pressure 
medicine, it's a ce11ain group of blood pressure medicine, 1 ha ve patients coming to 
me, "well 1 don't take that medicine anymore" and they are not using valsa1ian they 
are using another blood pressure type medicine but th en "I don't want cancer" that 
is the thing ppl are saying lnterview 13 

Something el se that came out of this initiative was a rcílection that the EMA had at 
that time, ali companies that hada product authorized at that time, had to invest in 
this new studies, there was no absolutely the EMA could 111a11date this additional 
post market surveillance, but it is only 011 a volu11tary basis that industry agreed to 
finance this research and that was the limit because it showed that the regulators 
were relaying on the good will of industry to co11duct thi s studies, the regulators 
could not ask industry to do that 
And that is also where the post authorization safety studies, which are now pari of 
the legislation , that is how they ca me to the mine! of those who prepare the 
legislation , there was a loop that needed to be filled in , giving a legal mandate to 
regulators at the European level to impose additio11al studies 011 the companies of 
the marketing authorization holders, and then when year's later we were invited to 
con tribute, to comment on the division of the pharmaceutical legislation, at that 
time the EMA had created a working group of patients and consumers 
organizations and that's where our main input was in thi s 2 aspects, to organize at 
an European level , the reporting of si de effects by the patients and al so to give an 
oppo1iunity for patients to ask questions and discuss with PV expe1is, that is why 
now there are some patients in the PRAC but also ata National level in some NCA, 
and we discussed also the post authorization safety studies and we relate the 
aspects lnterview 12 

-1 think a lot, and particularly for orphan drugs dueto the low number of patients 
who are exposed to the product prior to the marketing authorization, is in many 
cases after the marketing authorization that we can learn on the toxicity, safety of 
the products but this needs to be organized, so we have the spontaneous reporting lnterview 12 

Yes, ofc they can get a better treatment of ad verse eve11ts, they can actual ly get 
individual treatment, they can have this like 1 don't know, they can feel that they are 
safe and they can actually get active ly involved in the treatme11t. lnterview 15 

It 's impo1iant of courser that individual patient is vigilant regarding his own 
experience with his medicine and communication with hi s doctors is very important 
that he talk what he thinks is a results ofthe use ofthe medicine etc. lfthe patient is 
not reporting, the dr will not know that. lnterview 3 

-No, no it is way more than repo11ing, it is, if you look for instance at the moment 
EMA, they started with the idea " involvement of patients is vcry importan! because it 
will help to build public and it 's for transparency ". What we learned is that you can 
get better outcomes ofthe decision, for the decision making process if you include the 

lnterview 3 patients. 
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Role and activities 

Patient Involvement 

lmpo11ance of involvement 

Excerpt 

Because those patients have often a different idea about the benefits and risks, so 
what you see in the past, the focus of the rcgulators was mainly, about rnortality for 
instance, and far the patients it was very rnuch more in pa11icular. . and 1 speak now 
about patients with a long terrn medica! condition , otherwise they don't have a 
different perspective from regulators, they think that mortality is the rnost 
important. 
But ifyou have a chronic disease and 80 % ofthe medication is used by this people, 
you will see that this changes from mortality to quality of life. People want to know 
what is the effect of the medicine on rny daily activities , what can Ido, what 

lnterview number 

should not be able to do without the medicine and what l ' m nota ble to do... lnterview 3 

If you look to PRAC, no no, to Lareb far instance, there are very dedicated persons 
working there, they know a lot of the rnedication , much more than any patient can 
ever bring thern , but why rnust we be there? Not because we know better, that is 
their place, their role, but because we can give them information they can ' t get at 
another way. That's also why 1 explicitly said it should be patients themselves! lnterview 3 
This is often within in the PRAC, Why not someone el se? Why must there be 
patient themselves. For the simple reason that if you speak about medication of ppl 
who are incidentally using medicines, the experiences ofthose ppl is not different 
farm the experience of other members of the PRAC. there are ppl who are 
sometimes taking part oftheir medication. But if you only ha ve that incidental 
connection with the medication your perspective is not changing, you are not 
dependen! on the medication and it's not. . . your activities are not dependent on the 
working of your medicines. 
Like 1 said , you only get that change when the disease has an important effect on 
your daily life, and if your daily life is different from what you could do befare you 
were ill, you know that the medication will help you and that experience is very 
impo11ant to understand 
And what 1 said, that the benefit far this person lnterview 3 

1 remember a very clear ... at the moment that there was a trial question at EMA 
that we tried to find out who cou ld work in the benefit risk at the beginning 
So there was the question and half of the ppl were patients themselves and half of 
the ppl were ppl representing patients and health care professionals and the 
question was "you get a new medicine and the medicine promises you wi ll die until 
15 months without progression of the tumour, but there is a risk of suelden death , 
what would you do? 
And what you could say is that most, 1 must say mst of the ppl that were 
representing patients and representatives said "yes . .. but suddent death . . . hrnm 1 
should not use it'', but ali patients said .. "yeah you speak about the risk but 1 should 
see itas a benefit, 1 know that l'm dying within a couple ofyears in a terrible way 
because of a tumour, so suelden death is not an important risk far me, 1 want to 
know, does it help me the next 15 months to keep my daily activities better than l 
could do befare?'', so that was a very good expression in the differences in looking 
to it. Interview 3 
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Role and activities 

Patient lnvolvement 

lmportance of involvement 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

N o, not this, obvio us ly it is essenti a l, the re is no other way to know the ex istence of 
adve rse effects othe r than askin g th e patient. that is, invo lving the pati ent in pv is 
abso lute ly essenti a l. lnte rview 2 
A nd 1 think we ll in fo nned doctors a lso try to find the trea trnent a nd avo id the most 
possib le s ide e ffects, or minimi ze th e s ide e ffec t, so it" s no lo nger about not hav ing 
epil eptic seizure but its more abo ut the qua lity o f li fe and th e qua lity of li fe may be 
bette r with o ne or 2 se izure still but fee ling less shut. Inte rview 6 

1 think fo r pati ents w ith epil epsy it 's ve ry irnportant to be aware that they need the 
medica tio n, th at the rnedi cation is not hea ling the ir condition, it' s only suppress ing, 
it ' s not a medi ca ti o n that hea ls, its only suppress in g th e ir se izures to be aware ofth e 
s ide effects to find the best poss ible medicati on becau se sometimes Drs who are not 
specialized neurologists for epil epsy, just te ll pe rsons that they are part of the ppl 
who w i 11 not get se izure free w ith the med ica ti on lnte rv iew 6 

Every body is ve1y keen on pati ent reporting and thc re it 's like they so lved the 
proble m that co mes with us is that usua ll y you have to go to a phys ic ian and the 
phys ic ian first has to be lieve you that thi s is a s ide effect, from my perspective that 
is a lready not ve ry smart because tha t is a lready the first step and if it ' s something 
new and they hadn ' t seen it before, w hi ch is o ften the case if it ' s a novel drug in a 
non- frequent cancer, they would say " ohh this is nothing" and then th e thing you 
worried abo ut is not go ing ot be repo11ed Intervi ew 9 
beca use at the mo ment there are a lo t of th ings we're do ing is we ask phys ician 
wha t they think about it and th en is bas ica lly phys ic ian specul ati on about w hat 
matte rs to the patient, which is not entire ly accurate. We a li kn ow that certa in topi cs 
do not get re po11ed to phys ic ian s like sex ua l problems, the re a re ce11ain topics that 
do not a rrive at the phys ic ian table fo r wha tever reason, but then they on patient 
fo rums, so the things that our ppl di sc uss is difTerent fro m w hat they di scuss w ith 
the phys ic ians , so it matters to them so 1 think we should go towards an unbiased 
way of matte rs, 1 mean in the end the s i de e ffec t happens in the pati ent and what 
matte rs ha ppens in the patient, so the patient is the prim ary data source so we've 
been advocating fo r co llecting informati on from the primary data source an 
bas ica lly cutting up a middle man or women w ho would introduce sorne bi as onto 
the s ituatio n. lnte rv iew 9 

It seems to me essentia l, becau se it is through the patient that is taking the drug and 
is impacted by it, so 1 think they need to be very we ll in fo rmed about what a re 
no rma lly expected s ide effects and w hat might be potenti a l issues and concern s that 
they sho uld repo11. So 1 think it ' s absolute ly critica ! fo r ongo ing safety monitoring 
and future drug deve lo pment lnte rv iew 4 
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Role a11d activities 

Patient l11volveme11t 1 

lmporta11ce of involvement 
Excerpt J11terview number 
r think both , r would imagine. monitoring what are already known because it 's the 
level of risk that you know about '·is that proved in the real world , or is it more or is 1 

it less? "you know presumably drugs are just to do with (inaudible) time although 
they've been through clinical trials and safety. 
You know real world evidence can be very different so 1 think both monitoring the 
known and telling you about the unknown as we ll and being aware that it may not 
be caused by the drug but anything that is different about you and what you are 
experiencing is wo1th reporting. 

lt could be physical, it could be mental wellbeing, it could be a lot of factors and 
I' m sure cause and effect is extremely difficult to se ize out but I think 
pharmaceuticals need the information to see what are the trends comi ng through 
from the population that is taking the treatment. lnterview 4 
Most ofthem for example with Nusinersen you would only be seeing by a health 

professional every J-4 months, that is a long time between treatments so you may 
forget what is going on when you see the health professional , so the HP may only 
get a pa1tial report, where specially the new drug, 1 would 've thought that some sort 
of maybe monitoring diary may be very important Interview 4 

J think is paramount, because they are using it, so they know for the drugs that are 
already being use, they have a first hand experience, Interview 1 1 
-1 think it's very important, because there is a gap between the users, the consumers, 
the patients and the Drs and pharmacy, sometimes patients don't.. . .J'm not aware of 
what are mayor may not be an ad verse events and if they are not aware, they are 
not repo1ting to anyone, so they must be involved and they must be informed al i the 
times, because it's very important to communicate every suspicious effect so they 
should be involved and they should be informed. lnterview 14 
The benefit is to ... we ali know that when a drug come to the market, we need to 
collect what they call real word evidence and when ppl start using the drug 
ind ifferent contacts outside the protected co11text of the tri al and al so after longer 
exposure, there could be sorne new effects that are detected it's very impo1tant to 
communicate ali this to improve the drug safety lnterview 14 
Yes, l think it's a be11efit because we need to know more about the good effects of 
drugs and the side effects of drugs and the integratio11 of drugs a11d we need to, we 
ca11not rely only 011 Drs and pharmacist because there is a lot of issues that may be 
going around that patients don't report to either and this information cou ld be good 
to understa11d more about the drug effects. Sometimes you know it cou ld also be 
useful for the reimbursement system to know more about the medicine, if the 
medicine is 11ot that effective, then perhaps it should 11ot be reimburse, there may be 
other alternatives that are better but we need to have the data , the i11for111ation and 
the information after the drug is in the market, relies 011 PY because there is not that 
much phase 4 studies nowaclays lnterview 14 
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Role and Activities 

Patient Tnvolvement 

Patient Contribution in PV 

Excerpt Interview number 
-Yeah, the contribution is that the story is there so, my story was den ied by the 
system, so that the story is there but there may a lso be another one, another patient 
with a different kind of story and that story is also true, so we need the stories to 
know what are the differences 
We have one story, we have heard , we lost sorne hearing, but the next thing is that 
there are maybe different reason s why we lost the hearing, it may be both dueto 
anesthetics but it may be different things that have been found in our hearing 
system , so 1 really think we need the stories and people to look into it to see what 
happened . Interview l 

So111eti111es, it's also, is it PV ? or not? a few years ago we had the same product by 
the way, testosterone, this were aluminum sachets, little alu111i11u111 zaks with 
testosterone and the pharmaceutical company forgot to make a tearing part to open 
it, so many patients were complaining "I ca11't get it out, what 11ow?" is it PV? l 
think or is it.. ? 
Gerda: NO, no it's not, that is .... 

-But you see the power of patients reporting problems because l had about 25 ppl 
complaining about it, 1 went to the manufacturer, he said "Oh, 1 forgot to make the 
machine, adjust it to make a little i11cisio11 lnterview 13 

1 think there certainly is a benefit, there was also with levothyroxine medicine in 
2016, the producer hada pack of this levothyroxine in g lass bottles,90 tablets in a 
glass vial, and patients were taking one pilla day, 011 a certain moment that 
pharmaceutical company though, 'wel 1, maybe better to do it in aluminum strips, 1 O 
tablets a piece so the quality ofthe tablet was bette r assure packaged not in a bottle 
but in an aluminum strip, and we saw, arisi11g number of patients complaining 
about side effects and the first few reports we received, we though "the package is 
changing always a 11u111ber of ppl , whe11 the patie11t is changed from blue to yellow 
they feel something" that happe11s, but this were a lot of ppl , more than a hundred in 
about 2 weeks and a TV program made eyes 011 it a11d then Lareb received l think 
2500 reports from patients so that a really a problem, Jnterview 13 
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Role and Activities 

Patient lnvo lvernent 

Patient Contribut ion in PV 

Excerpt Jnte rv iew number 
In 1997, there were onl ine communiti es and di sc uss ion li sts both in the US and 
Euro pe, ( ina ud ible) w ho had been treat ing fo r long periods w ith the new hi ghly 
active anti retrov ira l trea tments. where many were reporting body shape changes 
and side effects that nobody had seen before "were ga ining 20kg ofweig ht in 
severa ! weeks" in a short time, w here they could be ( inaud ible O 1 :55) and fa t, 
body fa t etc etc and tha t was in fac t how the lipodi stro phyc synd rome was detected, 
by spo ntaneous discussions ofpatients discuss in g online, try ing to understand what 
it was,etc 

So we a le11ed the at iona l agenc ies and the EMA and the EM A ca lled fo r a 
meeting beca use in para le ll thc FD A had a lso detected other pro ble ms w ith diabetes 
onset etc and that meeting th e EMA dec ided to create the overs ight committee fo r 
the in vestigat io n of metabo li c d isorders in HIV , they lead le id 5 ma in studies, and 
the results of thi s stud ies werc expla ined to the EMA and we were 2 representing 
the patie nts in thi s committees, so that is fo r us, how we learned how PV could 
work a nd w ith th is , we had a demonstrati on o f the uti 1 ity to organ ize a more 
syste matica lly the poss ibili ty for patients to report themselves when sornething is 
happening to them, th ere were pilots already at the natio na l leve l in some countries 
like in the NL, in Sweden but at the Euro pean level that was the ftrst time that the 
input of sponta neous pat ient repo rting was demonstrated lnte rv iew 12 

It's o ne way, it's certa inly one way beca use when we ana lyze what the patients were 
say ing first, th e desc ripti on of w hat they had was extreme ly preci se by us ing lay 
language you could read what they sa id and v isua li ze immediate ly w hat they had 
w itho ut a photo a lnte rv iew 12 

We know that ra re d isease patients are ve ry prec ise when they repo rt lnte rv iew 12 

Yes, 1 mea n the patients beca use if the Dr does it, it takes lots of time and 
sornetimes they tend not to do it and 1 think much more info rmati on could be 
gathered if the pat ient were much more engaged in it lnte rview 15 

-We ll , 1 actua lly think they ca n because they can descri be w hat is go ing o n w ith 
that and they ca n actua lly repo11 in th e rea l time w hen it ' s happening and have the 
intermediate experi ence. they can share it with the agency or w ha tever autho rity is 
mo nitoring the drug safety lnte rv iew 15 
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Role and Activities 

Patient lnvolvement 

Patient Contribution in PV 

Excerpt 

The firs t, if you look at the contributio n o f patients reporting, the impor1ance of it, 
is ofc, tha t we need ... let me say it in a different way, 1 very often hear we know a 
lot o f reportin g in the database, in Londo n we ha ve at the mo ment 15 mi Ilio n 
re ports so, is that not more th an they ca n handl e? And etc etc 
A nd we know a li the s ide effects so w hy do we necd more reports, but w ha t we 
know fro m the report and w hat we learn from the repo rt is how important those 
reports have been to detect A DRs and that now we know a lot ofth e medic ine but 
in a ve ry genera l leve !. 
But to come c loser, and thi s is w hat we did at the PRAC fo r instance, a few months 
and we a re do ing now is try ing to come cl oser to a certa in population s that have 
spec ifi ed ri sk so that you can say " th at pe rson should not use the medicine" or " that 
pe rson shoulcl use th e medic in e", but to take it to that cle ta il you need more reports, 
so repo11 ing of pat ients is diffi c ult fo r the ho le process, not only patients ofc a lso 
profess io na ls but to get the repor1s of the A DR is so impo rtant! 

Of course, th ey a re the ones who actua lly cl etect them because they are suffe ring, so 
that's w hy it 's re levant. isn 't it ?! Because they are go ing to be the ones to te ll us 
w ha t is produced . When a clrug fo r example has been in c linical deve lopment, prior 
to commerc ia li zati on, it has been poss ible to recruit 3,000 patients even in phase 3, 
but w hen the procluct is commerc ia lized, it is when the population , the entire 
popul atio n, passes to be a population under stucly, during the peri od of 
pharmacov ig i lance. This population is much grea ter and th ose ad verse effects that 
coulcl be presentecl in a very sma ll o/o clic! not appear in the clinical phase, they can 
appear now. and they sho uld be re fl ected . T hi s is how you will rea lly get to know 
the drug, that is, the pa rti c ipation of the patient is fu ndamental. 

1 do not know, but 1 would say that maybe half of the ad verse effects that appear in 
a prospectu s today have ari sen from co llecting info rmatio n on adverse effects in the 
post-marketing phase of pharmacovig il ance. 1 be li eve tha t at least o ne third of the 
prospec t of a product that has been marketed fo r so rn e time, sure ly comes from this. 

So 1 think it's more fro m my perspective it's mo re how to think abo ut it at the ri ght 
time and know w hat the issues will be, may be not o n thi s generati on but maybe the 
next patient generat ion comin g in years, so that is a bit how we think abo ut safety 
In that sheet we reproduced what the pharmaceuti ca l companies sa id about poss ibl e 
s ide effects. and we reproduced that. I' m very happy to send that o ne to you to 
show you w hat we did , it was signed up, as J sa id , by the medica! consultant 
leading the admini stration of that treatment and we had that available in our 
webs ite. It was ve ry impor1ant because it was expla ining things in lay terms to 
fa milies w ho a re maybe thinking about that treatment, like an aler1 " we are aware 
of thi s sympto ms. you need to be aware ofthi s poss ibilities, so it 's the same 
fun cti on, prov idin g, be ing another way of prov idin g fa milies with infonnation 
making sure they a re full y info rmecl before they get the treatment and kn ow what to 

expect. 
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Role and Activities 

Patient lnvolvement 

Patient Contribution in PV 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

-We ll 1 think there is a contribution beca use the usua l. . when you have pati ent 
infonnat ion that patient gets with the drug, the in formation is based on the c linica l 
research and what has been observed du ring the clinica l research, when you get into 
rea li ze things are differe nt pati ents are di ffe rent, it's not the contro ll ed environ111 e11t, 
so you don't have predetennined on thi s pati ent. .. you know, thi s patient goes into 
c linica l tria l, so they have quite str ict criteri a ofwho would go to c linica l trials, so 
maybe in rea l life PY would be diffe rent in a way, so that's why 1 think it would be 
i111portant lnterview 1 1 

If ppl start reporti ng sorne adverse reaction, then you will improve a lso the safety of 
the drug and it coul d be good that if its confirmed then it could be add it to th e 
safety in fo rmation to the drug and is very i111 portant to co111municate th at. ln terview 14 
Yes, 1 thin k it's a benefit because we need to know 111ore about the good effects of 
drugs and the side effects of drugs and the integration of drugs and we need to, we 
cannot re ly only on Drs and pharmac ist because there is a lot of iss ues that 111 ay be 
go ing around that patients don' t report to either and thi s info rmati on could be good 
to understand more about the drug effects. Sometimes you know it could also be 
usefu l fo r the reim bursement system to know more about the medi cine, if th e 
med ic ine is not that effective, then perhaps it should not be reimburse, there may be 
other altern ati ves that are better but we need to have the data, the info rmation and 
the info rmati on after the drug is in the market, re li es on PY beca use th ere is not that 
much phase 4 studies nowadays lnterv iew 14 

Role and activities 

Patient lnvo lvement 

Reasons why POs Engage in PY 

Excerpt lnterview nurnber 
it is the tri angul ati on of quali ty. safety and PV come together so we don ' t talk of 

di ffe rence lnterview 5 
But the more e laborated organi zation, the more learned organi zation the better 
organi za ti on and the o lder orga ni zations learned that is not about the di sease but it 
is about li ving wi th the disease. And then you co111e to PY, ofc what is the 
im portance of a ll of you medication?! 
For most of the ppl with a long ter111 medica ! condition or the chronica l ill , are 
usin g a lot of 111 edi cati ons someti111es, ppl like 111 e, l' m us ing 6-7 medicines every 
day, di ffe rent ones that is fo rman y of us the case . lntcrview 3 

-No, no PY, is not the end pv ... pv is a method, a too l to get outcomes fo r patients, 
it ' s not the a im in itse lfso fo r PO, they say we are interested in the quality of li fe of 
pati ents and we wa nt patients to get the best quality of life, thi s is a lso one of the 
too Is you ha ve so it must be a part of the organi zati on but at the moment it is a lso 
about ppl who un derstand PY and know what is go in g on there. lnterv iew 3 
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Role and activities 

Patient I nvo lvement 

Reasons why POs Engage in PV 

Excerpt Interview number 
First ppl should repo1i it to their Dr, because he could best check if it might be of 
the medication or maybe combination of other medications or other personal 
circumstances, but if 1 would hear it more frequently 1 g uess as organization we 
would get active. lnte rview 6 

Thafs why we were so interested in Florence work and looking at narratives and 
trying to understand what ppl tell us, the interest there for us is the impact on life lntervi ew 9 
the interest there for us is the impact on life on there, because it isn ' t much about 

having a s ide effect but what does that side effect actually mean , that makes it bad 
or not sobad and it can be sometimes things like rash, depends on where your rash 
is, if it 's on the face or something is, if it 's on the torso, you can cover it up for 
example ora classic example is the low grade diarrhoea, where everyone thin gs "oh 
it 's not so serious'' unless you're the person who has it and then you realize how 
much it basically interferes with your life. lnterview 9 
That was definitely the case when we started, so my husband was diagnosed 1n 
2011 and he died in 2012 and at the time the drugs were like, well the alternative 
was certain death , so compared to that we wou ld have accepted any side effect, so 
you deal with it and youjust get on with it and youjust are happy for every time 
you get, now in 2019, the patient population ha ve totally changed, the discussions 
have totally changed, 1 have now ppl who were diagnosecl stage IV melanoma 
and the first question they are asking is not "is this drug go ing to work? " they are 
ask ing "what side effects can 1 expect from this drug?" 1 have ppl now in stage 111 , 
my stage 111 population kind of fa lis in 2 groups of ppl , one group of ppl say "give 
me what ever, 1 do anything in arder not to progress and what ever it takes , 1'11 do 
it" and the other say "what are the si de effects of this? Do 1 really need this?" lnterview 9 
Now our community is very rapiclly moving towards the CML community, so 1 
think everything has to do with efficacy and how much you trust the efficacy, 
whether you can be ce1iain that this is really going to be a cure ancl ofc then 
yo u sta1i looking to the side effects, So 1 think this is something like from my 
perspective to anticipate now, to have a new drug that is a potential game change, 
then we should already think about quality of life lnterview 9 
So 1 think we need a balance into there, maybe different perspectives on safety and 

then try in g to get like a concept of it, instead of just trying to ha ve one and s ingle 
only so lution. So that is an abstract leve! , and 1 think every PO whether it's .. many 
or likc with the aim to really change life for ppl should be involved in that. lnterview 9 

You want to promote drug safety right? if no one from th at organization shows a 
side effec t recently or in the past, probably won ' t be able to promote it in that 
organization, but again reporting comes to a very personal leve! , but if sorne of 
them see a problem with drug safety, they are more prone to put it on top of the 
agencia, t's human nature, pure human nature. To show that drug safety is really 
relevant, you should use complete examples for instance, they cannot feel it 
personal but if you use concrete examples of ppl that ha ve problerns with drug 
safety. this may be helpful to promote it among the nationa l organizations. lnterview 7 
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Role and activities 

Patient lnvolvement 

Reasons why POs Engage in PV 

Excerpt lnterview number 
-lt was our initiative because we felt ppl were .. what was happening at the time, 1 
think this is a potential danger of the treatments, there were a lot of excited 
exaggerated social media communication about this wonder drug, so videos 
including children who had done incredibly well with it and no information was 
appearing about the poss ibility that it wouldn't work for you, and we were very 
concerned that ppl weren't reading objective facts, and they maybe just carried 
away with the excitement that this was the first possible treatment and not stopping 
thinking about it. lnterview 4 

sometimes they would ask us "can you tell us more about it" and we would send 
them to that information sheet and tell them to di scuss it with the consultant lntervi ew 4 
certainly would try and find out what other respons ibilities we have, what else we 
can do to keep ppl safe! lnterview 4 
It's not done by PO, so the next step once we have been accepted by like 
hematology profess ional organizations, by ministry, by reimbursement agencies, 
the next step somehow came to think ... 1 suddenly saw this .. 1 saw the leaflet 
actually on drug safety and thought "oh well we rea lly need ppl to have an easy 
way "so the easy way was to puta link from our webpage, homepage directly to the 
fonn that the patient can fill in , and it goes directly to HALMED l ntervi ew 1 1 
1 think in our case it's because our organization is patient led since 2015, because 
before that the president was a rheumatologist, so l'm a patient so 1 have a different 
perspective and al so 1 ha ve the chance of being in volved in different things around 
Portugal , around Europe, so 1 must say l'm an informed person and 1 also have my 
own academic skills, because l'm also an anthropologist, l did my PhD on 
anthropologv of health so l'm able to connect thi s. lntervi ew 14 

Yes, yes, also beca use of my own experience as patient, 1 thought it was important 
beca use myself, 1 had one experience, one effect; when 1 was around 1 O years old, 1 
did this treatment, it was an innovative treatment and it was very good and helped 
me a lot and after let 's say 12-15 years 1 hada problem and l found out that this 
problem was related with thi s medicine 1 took years before, it was the first time that 
l realized that sometimes it takes more times than the daily routine to have the 
adverse reaction or side effect frorn sorne drug, lnterview 14 
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the second barri er rea lly is that in many countri es PV is still not been taken 
serio us ly, is pl aced somewhere between product liability issues, that means that is a 
manu fac turers pro blem and, o nce the regulato r has looked at the at the effi cacy of 
the drug, th e fo rmul ati on and g ives th e marketin g a uthori zati on, what happe ns post 
ma rket autho ri zati on is an entire bus iness between the consumer a nd th e 
man u fact ure r, so that means that the state cannot in terfere, so that's the process o k, 
you pat ient got a bad badge, go sue the m! lnte rv iew 5 

-Very good , we work with the Afri can and the European med ic ine agenc ies, on the 
patient consumer groups and then we a lso working with the A fri can medic ine 
agency now it has recently set up, we are really c lose ly working w ith them, overa ll 
me mbers a re s itt ing o n the nati ona l patient safe ty networks and v ig il ance 
organizat ions and we inv ite them to have congresses, the 3 groups ca rne last time, 
the FDA, EM A and A ME in our congress and that is how cordia l we are and we 
keep in surin g, we keep n contact with them ancl keep on feeding into the po licy 
documentation. 

-Would you say thi s good re lationship you have w ith the NCA has he lped you on 
the path of impl ement ing PV in your organizati o11 ? 

-Yes 1 think this is very essentia l fo r that, 1 mean it he lps us, is a cul tural change 
that leads to a nati onal pv po i ice, they need to work with the pati ent groups and 
build up that c ultu ra l cooperatio n and trust because that is essential. ln terview 5 

Yes, beca use we work together with Swissmedi c, it's our nati ona l organization as 
EM A and we are in the group there and we work w ith th em, we work together fo r 
pati ent info rmat io n and fo r Swiss part, attached the (inaudible) the ex planati on w hy 
o ne drug is good fo r patients and we work w ith Swissmedic in the group in 
meeti11 gs and a lso they push us ha ha ! to do more w ith our groups, do more fo r PV, 
because there is at the home page from Swi ssmedic there is a part where patients 
ca n say what is the ir experie11 ce about the drugs, they ca n ca ll to he lp or can ca ll 
a11d te ll you w hat experience they had . lnte rv iew 16 

O n the pharma s ide 011 the Euro pean side it's bette r, w ith EMA it's rea lly be tter a 11d 
we have to learn fro m that, to hope to do the same 
011 the EMA s ide it runs rea ll y bette r than 0 11 the Swiss medi e and on the pharma 
s ide in Switze rl and Jn te rv iew 16 

We have 4 meetings as a group with umbre lla organizat ions fo r pati ents and thi s 
group can make meeti11 gs together with Swiss Medie, that's 4 times ayear 
-4 times ayear?! how has it worked? Is it a good dynamic fo r you? 

-hahahaha lt 's more about info rmatio11 , not abo ut in vo lve ment , a11d it has to be more 
in vo lvement ancl it's became better Inte rview 16 
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That could be very relevant, because we have our network, we have our members 
so it would be very relevant that we send out thi s and that it shows that we workcd 
on thi s and it would also be very relevant when we have our confe rences that 
somebody like you would come and talk about this and te ll us what is a li th is about , lnterview 1 
-1 think that. . 1 met Gerd a at a sympos ium of nurses. that was a 2 day event, 
somewhere in the NL. and we were there with 20 PO aml Gerda met up with every 
PO te lling about the work of Lareb, and that' s how wc mct, so it's coming from both 
si des. 
Being active in engaging the PO lnterview 13 
-No, l'm the only one, because l'm interested in taking th at kind of education and l'd 
like to have maybe younger ppl interested in doing that course and maybe other 
cour es, l'm now deve loping together with our fac ilitator, PGO that is an 
organization fín anced by the Ministry of Hea lth to support PO on the fac ility part of 
their fun ctions, so they're orga nizing education on how to answer a phone, how to 
be a treasurer, how to fo rm a board .. 
But now they're a lso developing the course 1 had , the EU P A TI course, it's now 
translated in Dutch and we are changing it to thc Dutch situation and as of 
September the fírst 25 patient representative in NL will fo ll ow that EU PATI NL 
course and instead of talking about European PV, they will talk about Lareb, and 
talk about CBG and our health insurance an our mini stry of health Interview 13 
1 think we've seen from recent cases that the PV system is much more reacti ve, the 
analys is and the decision making is much faster, there are still products and mostly 
products which were authorized yea rs ago, a long time before where we have 
issues, that is the case with valproate or products whi ch are placed in the market, 
there is a problem which wasn' t so lved, specific ones, but fo r the most recent 
products, the impres ion we have is that when there is an issue, when there is a 
signa!, it is detected much faster than before and then there is a regulatory acti on 
much fa ster than before and that benefíts the pat ients. lnterview 12 

there are some agencies who have so much to do they don't see how they could start 
with a new stakeholder they have never worked with and in sorne ways they can be 
afra id of talking with POs (inaudible) but PV should be the first entry mode when 
POs like to work with a NCA, they can ' t deny there is a common interest to star1 
with PV . lnterview 12 

-Yes, actua lly we had the training 2 years in a row. where in partnership with our 
drug medic ine agency and fo r PO, how they shoul cl actu ally promote PV and how 
they should educate the patient to report adverse evcnts 
-Ok, ok was that the HALM ED? 

-yes, HALEM ED, yes, lnterview 15 
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What 1 see now fo r instance, EMA is do in g a grca t work there, they have a li the 
members of the patient-consumer working party but there is even a broacler group 
ca ll ed e ligible organizati ons ancl the e ligible organ iza tion havc ali in fo rrnati on but 
a li tra ining fac ilities fro m EMA, at the moment is also known that when ppl 
become act ive in PV fo r instance there are tra in ing courscs at EMA fo r those 
pa tients, that was not in my time Interview 3 

Yeah but like 1 sa id that, guiding example in the world of pat ient in vo lvement is 
EMA, and they rea lly understand what it rn ea ns when they speak about tru e pa tient 
in vo lve rn ent and their rea l ro le because they unclerstand in whi ch cases if s 
important to have (inaudible) but also patients have to unclerstancl li ke 1 to ld yo u, 
what is our ro le there lnterview 3 

For instance 1 was fo r many yea rs the representati ve of the pati ents at the PRAC but 
the same moment 1 was representing the pati ents at the CBG at the same moment 
you are not the one who is able to communicate with the patients so th at is no! 
making much sense, important that those ppl are there fo r orga nization but they are 
not the connection with the outside world, fo r you know that ali in fo rmation is not.. 
you sign a document that says you are not a ll owecl to say anything about what 
happened ln terview 3 

In terms of offi cial interaction 1 obviously had interaction with Florence and also 
with (na me) UMC on topics of what we could be cloing ln terv iew 9 

-1 mean fo rme 1 wouldn ' t say it has not ca lled attenti on, so 1 regul arly in vi te 
someone from the UMC, l'm here and we have visited the center because our 
an nual workshop is in, here not fa r from Uppsa la, so we've been there, we've hacl 
speakers, we try to make PV as a topic in our confe rences so we try to ha ve it there 
is usually a topic either about side effects or someone from the loca l authori ty, we 
in vite them as speakers ancl 1 think the personal contact is rea lly rea lly important 
and 1 think my Dutch co lleagues have done th at as we ll because 1 met Florence at 
one of our events and then ofc in Dutch and so ofc you ha ve a connection lntcrv iew 9 
EMA before th ey moved and their resources got so thi gh, 1 think had made 

deliberate dec ision to become more vi sible at conferences and to speak at 
conferences and be access ible and 1 think that is a very very important part of the 
strategy, because once you listen to the person ancl you maybe had a coffee with 
them you ha ve kind of a face, you can puta face to a certa in problem or a situati on 
that fo rme has always been the most effecti ve way. also get ppl to remember 
beca use otherwise you can let someone talk about PV but if someone rea l ly works 
in there and says thi s is my resea rch proj ect and we dicl care about it, it has a very 
d iffe rent impact lnterview 9 

The cli ffi cul ty is to find the right PO to in vo lve, because you ca nnot in vo lve ali PO, 
that is imposs ible ofc, so the diffi culty here is to find someone .. ofc that person 
woulcl not be able to represent ali PO, ofc that is imposs ible but can bring their 
perspecti ve. But that is a di ffic ul ty to get along with it. lnterv iew 7 
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So it's a way of indirectly ( inaudible) the NGO, beca use when it comes to sta ff, 1 
don't think it makes sense fro m the N CA to alloca te staff member time to he lp o ut 
the NGO because then it wo uld be mo re ofth e same, the N GO sho uld be fully 
independent ofth e N CA because otherw ise th ey won ' t be able to brin g new thin gs 
011 the table, so I'd say that promoting thi s and creating the need for it is w hat the 
NCA can do. lnte rv iew 7 
-We ll it depe11ds 011 the country fo r in stance the EMA has a very di stinct system 
between a li stakeho lders, so the communica tio n is ve ry good and a li stakeho lders 
a re invo lved in committees fo r in stance in PV, but when it comes to NCA depend s 
on th e co untry. lnte rv iew 7 

N o, it's been w ritten by the agency, Croatian Nati ona l Age 11 cy fo r Safety of Drugs, 
HALM ED, and they provide a little sort of fo lded up leafl et abo ut repo11ing s ide 
e ffects ln terview 11 

Yes, oras 1 sa id, in our meetings we a lways have banners fo r ro le up fo r HAL MED 
and we a lways have someone from HA LM E D to te ll them to do, to re port. lnterv iew 1 1 
he medica ! health system know ledge o r literacy is very low and not just in C RO, 1 

don't think ppl do know there is an agency fo r drug safety, as separate ly , if you say 
to someone in C RO where is HALM ED, 1 do n't know whether they would quite 
know w here that is lnte rv iew 11 

They a lso have we ll nowadays they a lso have the different units fo r PV have a 
soc ial media page, o n Facebook, in Portuga l Facebook is ve ry popular so it 's a lso a 
good way of communi cating w ith POs and the general public and we ll 1 be li eve 
most of ppl would subscribe o r go and look fo r PV unit so POs we try to fo llow and 
share any info rmation that is re levant fo r us, fo r in stance, the nati o na l autho rity has 
a news letter, they have a lot of di ffe rent ways of communicating w ith the POs and 
the genera l public, everyone can subscribe the news lette r and they send regul arly 
info rmatio n around di ffe rent ta pi es , inc luding PV , so thi s is very good ln te rv iew 14 

1 rang them up the other day, 1 rang th em, 1 ran the HPRA and 1 was ta lking to a 
woman there, very starchy woman and ve ry defens ive woman, and she was a 
typi ca l c ivil servant she did not want to ta lk Eng li sh to me, she want to talk 
ba lo ney .. 1 ( inaudible) fo r those Pharmacov ilance, 1 sa id "w hat is it?" she sa id, te ll 
them to ring us, te ll them to ring the HPRA we te ll them .... 
You may you say you te ll them something you wouldn ' t te ll me you know, they are 
ve ry sta rchy and ve ry defens ive, they g ive the impress ion that they don't want to 
hear fro m you, they are not we lcoming, as a say "we ll now (name), what do you 
think?" that is not a question fo r them at ali. They take reports but you have to go 
th rough a who le fo rm . lnte rv iew 1 O 

But it ' s multi-l eve l responsibili ty, in other words we can ' t j ust dump it on one 
patiy, we can ' t leave it on the regulators, we can't leave it o n the ph armaceutica l 
compani es, we have to re ly on each other, it ' s a shared respons ibility lnte rv iew 5 
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But thi s is a partnership as 1 said, between the pharmaceuti ca l industries and us. So 
the manufacturer kn ows the prod uct we ll and they kn ow what is go ing on and they 
can, they have to work with us. lnterview 5 
Yes yes, exactly and 1 think when you look at it from a point a view so open such as 
medi a, when patients actually fee l phannaceutica l compani es come to th e patient 
groups to talk about it, hi ghli ght it and educate th em about this. are genera lly 
interested in preventing thi s, then th ey are fa r more rccepti vc, they fee l preca uti ous 
and things like that you know. lnterview 5 

Yes, we have a congress, we have a IFPMA coming in and ta lking to us, and 1 
remember li stening to that, so that is how we ... it ' s a regul ar feedback 
-Who? 
-IFPM A, the nati onal federation fo r pharm aceuti ca l manu fac turers$ assoc iations, so 
they have their fi ght fa kes campaign and others, so that would be to tell us what is 
go ing on, plus we look at other innovation, our news letter covcrs many issues and 
PV comes into there ln te rview 5 

o in the ADA assos iation of European Audiologists, they are rcpresenting there 
every year and so are the manufacturers of hearing aids,they are there beca use it is 
their market of course. So i think that could be an idea . lnterview 1 
Yes, we work with the industry a lot, so 1 have to say th at 1 ac tu ally work as a 
consul tant with one project with Pfizer and on project with Roche with also other 
pharma companies like ADVI and (inaudible) so we have very intense contact all 
the time but we also try to when we did thi s education on biologica l medi cines and 
biosim i lars lnterview 15 

So how did your organi zation fo und about thi s? 
-Through our international connections 

-Ok, exce llent 
-And also I think when we are participating in thi s conferences in France or 
Germany, al so those labs fo r producing epilepsy med ications so thi s gets a direct 
contact to di scuss also things like this with the firm s th at are producing the 
medi cation. ln terview 6 
on the patient info rmation that pharma companies sometimes make then you get a 
nice infographic or you have the small print but still not the human ex perience in 
there lnterv iew 9 
We don' t have any contac t like that at all . The only contact we have with 
phannaceutica l side effect is we had contact with Bayer. because they are the 
manufacturers of nusinersen, we now have early contac t with Roche, but we 
ha ven ' t brought anywhere near the topic of PV with them. lnterv iew 4 

and we would also assign person to go back to the ir pharmaceutical company, to 
ask the questi ons as we ll. In terv iew 4 
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No 1 think we've covered everythin g because as 1 sa id my kn owledge is very 
limited and 1 think what has been interesting th ro ugh thi s process fo rme is th at 
phannaceutica l companies have been waking up, that we had contac t with , seem to 
be wakin g up a little bit more to thc fac t that we do ha ve a lot of very usefu l contact 
with the community ancl they are very restricti ve about th cir cocle of practice and 
they are not always brilli ant at the language they use with the community and if we 
can very much work with pharmaceutica l companies to ass ist with that, but at the 
same time that can defl ect from our core business so we havc to think ca refull y that 
if we do thi s work in partnership in phannaceuti ca l compani es we need to have 
sorne fin ancia! help to do that and then that gets quite tri cky but a huge amount of 
my time is gone in getting thi s drugs to the ppl ancl helping the pharmaceuti ca l 
cornpanies .. lnterview 4 
So 1 think pharma is very aware of the need to know ad verse drug effects, however 
what happens in rea l life is somethin g totally di ffe rent and whether the pharma 
should put more resources in that, yo u know patient reporting, that is something 
that poss ibly should be looked at because that doesn't happen lnterv iew 1 1 
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On the care side there is the best cancer nurses ancl also prostate cancer nurses, but 
prostate cancer nurses in Switzerland there are, l thin k about 2 or 3 or 4 but not 
more and that is not enough, that's cl ear, and they ha ve sorn e experi ence but if yo u 
come from (inaudible) and speak with thern they say or thcy think they are better, 
that they know the experience from the patient ancl they know what they have to do 
and they are worse! worse than the profess ionals on the medica! side 
Normally we speak better with Drs than with thi s nurscs lnterview 16 

-No. Not really, we cooperate mainly with audi ologists and we have medi ca!, 
technical and educati onal audi ologists, so we have 3, we should cooperate with the 
medica! audiologist on this, 1 suppose, but their interest is rnainly type of hearing 
aid according to what type of hea ring loss or a coclear irnplact, an implactati on for 
artifici al hearing, they are not in vo lved if lm taken to th e hospital fo r something 
else and 1 need sorne kind of treatment, they don' t invo lve the audiologi sts at that 
time. lf irn in fo r meningitis, they do not consult the audiologist until afterwards lntcrview 1 

-But you know 1 spoke to sorne nurse she does anestetics and audi ological work in 
a hospital , when ppl need to have something operated in the ir nose, throat or ears, 
so she does the anestetics and she didn ' t know that anesthetics could hurt the 
hearing, she was working in this kind of work and she didn ' t know. lnterview 1 
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we cooperate with the organiza tion of European audiologists that is an assoc iation 
fo r profess ionals, so we cooperate with them and we think th at it will be in that 
re lationship that we could work on this kind of ta pies Interview 1 
The pharmac ist when di spensing a drug would do we ll to recommend the patient, 
that i f he observes someth ing, te l 1 h im to repo11 that ad verse effcct. The same 
should be done by the doctor when prescri bing the drug. In oth er words, the patient 
must rece ive fro m the pati ent's assoc iation, from thc prescribing doctor and fro m 
the phannac ist who is the one who dispenses the drug, the ind icati on to make 
known any ad verse effect that has lnterview 2 
Finally the professionals not ?! ancl within profess ionals there are medica l nurses, 
pharmacists and some other, we in their congresses, that we go relati ve ly often, the 
subj ect of pv al so like to treat it, es pec ially when it is a central theme of nature, 
because they also have the commitment to fo rm , to in fo nn patients about this 
matter. lnterview 2 

-Yes, for example, we are usua lly pa11 of orga ni zing committees, of congresses of 
profess ionals, of cloctors fo r example and the PV always ha ve it in mind, so we 
always try to have a tab le that foc uses on thi s. For example, there was thi s 
Thursday, 1 was part ofth e organi zin g committee of the congress ancl there was a 
table that referred to pharmacov igilance, because it is something that we careto 
include in profess ional congresses with the Ministry ancl admini strations Jnterv iew 2 
1 think what we have rea lized parti cipating in tra inings abroad is that like 1 O years 
ago Drs tota lly deni ed any side effects, this was claimed be ing caused by the illness 
and now they are very clea rly speaking about it in th e case of epil epsy drugs, that 
sorne are causing obesi ty some are causing, slow ing clown the pati ent total ly, they 
may make you more aggress ive, so thi s is now part of also the wisdom shared with 
doctors and that we learn at internati onal meetings ancl this has changecl in the past 
10 years. So 10 years ifyou would say "oh l'm fee li ng vcry drowsy, very slow with 
the medication" Dr would reply "thi s is not the medication cloing it" ,now it 's 
clearly part of the medication Jn te rview 6 
so there were a lot of new onco logist who had never seen thi s drugs befare, so then 
thi s patients end up being seen by GP who had not even heard about the nove l 
therapies so ali of a suelden, a large number of HDPs was exposed to a therapy th at 
was like black triangle where it was limited indication around it so we had a class ic 
case would always be like " l'm not feeling we ll. l' m on this drugs and my GP says 
it's nothin g" so we used vigiaccess quite extensivc ly fo r that because what we do 
is like you can look at the side effects th at ha ve becn repo11ed and what ppl have 
done is they ' ve taken screen shots or printed them and th en when back to get a 
treatment at the phys ician, they ' d say " li sten th is has been reported" lnterview 9 

so we have done probably a lot of harm by not tra inin g HDPs ln terv iew 9 
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Al the sa me time we a lso kn ow for exa mpl e in diabetes o r in oth er conditions 
neuropathy, something that patients pro ba bly have no idea of what thi s is, but tha t, 
physicians ri ghtfully fear because is lo ng tcnn consequence lnte rv iew 9 

So we a lso sta rted training o ur o nco logists in the resource and 1 know some 
o nco logists who use it actua lly, who use v ig iacccss quite extens ive ly because it's 
he lpful and 1 a lso te ll them that they ca n submit req ucsts fo r rarer s ide effects. lnterv iew 9 
Man y organ izatio ns they are j ust about support and they haven ' t even under tood 
and they haven't even reached to authorities beca use it has neve r crossed the ir 
minds so for me that is why 1 thought that ESMO o r the patient advocacy track at 
ES MO had such an important place for thi s kind of thing beca use there you al so 
rea ch o rga n izati o ns. lnte rvi ew 9 

Secondly they sho uld ta lk to the pati ent when thcy come to see their spec iali t, they 
sho uld g ive them some means of repo11ing thi s immed iate ly, ora contact to the 
hospital where they can call and say "this is happening" and then who is go in g to 
enter thi s into the system? lnte rv iew 1 1 
The specia li sts and whoever sees the patient at the time, they don't report it, they 
just note it in the ir. .. you know it doesn ' t ge t through the agency that dea ls with it 
and 1 am sure that is the case beca use we have in Croat ia, in particular, there was an 
attempt by a he matologist profess io nal organization to stabli sh a reg ister of 
mye lo ma pat ients and the register, it's bcen now 5 yea rs and it's not complete 
because not everyone enters the detail s there and 1 think the same goes with PV lnterv iew 1 1 

But 1 think th e maj ority of ADR would come from Drs. Because 1 think Drs 
spec ia 1 ists know what is expected and what is not to be expected beca use if you 
have o n the drug information lea ílet say ing it will ca use diarrhea , it will cause thi 
and that, you know patient can say, well. .. it does ca use it there is nothing to report 
rea lly. lnterview 11 

Because l'm not aware. !'ve seen it when i went to Drs and 1 was n ' t g iven 
something, to be to ld "You can re port it" lnte rv iew 11 

the role of other ppl invo lved, for exa mpl e Docto rs and so on, they can make a 
report of adverse reacti ons and so on, and they would ha ve credibility but then do 
they actua ll y bother to do that, 1 don't know. as a guard careers and nurses and so 
on, 1 don't know where they commit to the picture? obv ious ly they will be Ii stened 
to a ce11ain extend but how muc h reportage goes o n. 1 am not sure 1 can ' t tell you lnte rv iew 1 O 

the ta pies we've been covering o r engaged with because 1 was the chair until 
December last year 1 was the cha ir of the patient advocacy working group, at 
ES MO and fo r that 1 was respons ible for the program for the advocacy track and 
for workshops and we had the ta pie PV on there a nd tried to engage the community 

o n have a di sc uss ion about what it is. lnte rv iew 9 
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Ok the loca l organi za tion, leading pat ie nts g ro ups and that a re fo r immedi ate 
response, this mea ns they could need fo r PV, things that happen ... a person had 
a n acc ident, an 
emergency and needs trea tment, then a re the nati onal spec ia li st o f pati ent 
o rgani zat ion th is are the patient that a re dea lin g w ith kid ney pa tient and those, they 
know the ir cons istence very we ll , so ift he re is a bad badge of ins ulin c lea rl y, 
natio na lly is thei r responsib ili ty, they would be able to act at th e leve l whic h is 
natio na l leve l and very spec iti c, and that PV fo r that part icula r product lin e is 
very c riti c fo r that parti cul ar badge . 
T hen come the nat io na l a lliances and natio na l umbre ll a a lliances, this are a lli ances 
w hic h can make systemic things. 
Last ly we see the umbre lla g lo ba l orga nizat ions rea lly work w ith g loba l 
organizat io n like the in ternat iona l heart regul ations so this would be as 
pharmaceutica l industry is g loba l and inaudible needed to take care of PV and 
rea lly act as wto w hos ' and tri cks w ho can supply change from the re. ln terview 5 

T herefore we can a lso add influence to the loca l, fo r instance if a sma ll country like 
Ha it í o r even Cape Verde and th e loca l PV is not cooperate w ith th em, a g lo ba l 
o rga ni zatio n can he lp the loca l organ izati on empower them and ma ke them acti ve, 
so we can he lp that way. Interv iew 5 

We a re the Um bre ll a ofthe groups in Switze rl and, we wo rk not o n the indi v idua l 
s i de fo r patients, we work on th e bac k ground s i de, o n the s ide of the govern ment, 
othe r organi za tion and a lso the profess iona l s ide, that's right lnterv iew 16 

MP E is educating pati ents or .. how do yo u say? O ther ppl w ho a re ve ry we l 
educated, can you g ive me sorn e word s so 1 can ti nd it? 
-You ' re te lling me they are he lpin g like .. s pec ia li ze ppl 
-Ahhh MPE is running a spec ia l progra m to educate ppl on d iffe rent leve ls so they 
can act on the ir own countries but a lso o n the Euro pean leve l, and they ca n a lso 
work w ith EMA, so thi s is a w ide ra nge 
-So the umbre ll a is interacting w ith E MA ancl is making progra ms fo r teaching Inte rv iew 8 

1 do sorne o ther things and 1 have been o nce in a week in Barcelona, 1 think it was 
Euro rdi s 
We gota w ho le week, ha ve been educated and PV was a very big pa rt of the 
program lnte rv iew 8 

1 a l so know of a norwegein website fo r hea ring tro ubles, 1 ca n wr ite it to you in the 
ema il and in that s ite, there is a lo t of, well a li the things that can damage your 
hearing and the ma in things are th e ones th at 1 have mentioned a lready in th e ema il , 
because the re are treatments that we know that can damage your earing, lnterv iew 1 

-1 mea n you look, Eng land , I'm working together w ith a number of PO, fo r 
in stance, we a re hav ing after thi s meeting, it's to get up at 14 PO, we a re try ing to 
ma ke sense in the world between generics ancl generi cs and gene ri cs and 
spec ia lties, because our patients a re suffe rin g fro m very often sw itches between one 
brand and the other and ppl a re compla ining lnte rv iew 13 
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Stakeholders 
1 

Other Patient Organizations 

Excerpt Copy lnterview number 
we have a very ni ce umbre ll a orga ni za tion for the cancer patient organization about 
30 PO a re me mbers of that it is quite poss ible th at th ey follow sort o f PV strategy 
that can be implemented on every ofth e o rgani za ti ons but 1 don't know ifthey a re 
do ing it, but that ca n be a benefit of an umbre ll a organizati on Interv iew 13 
1 am a me mber of3 umbre ll a organi za ti on but none of them is say ing anything 
abo ut PY, o nly maybe EU RO RDI S, the European orga nizatio n fo rrare di seases in 
the ir tra inings they te ll about PV o fc but they do n't have certain strategies to 
implement fo r POs Inte rv iew 13 
O h, in my o rga nizati on, su ffe re rs contact o rganiz ing meetings in hospital s about 7 
or 8 times ayear, every few yea rs were o rganiz in g a sympos ium, very bi g, 
c rowded, last t ime we had 550, in201 6, now we are expecting 700, we're a lso in 
contact w ith other PO, w ith hea lth in surance, w ith hospital , in vo lved in networks 
like ERN , Euro pean Reference network fo rrare di seases, a lso in my case, l'm 
go ing a few times abroad to v is it Medica! Congresses and a lso congresses fo r 
patie nts, organized by EU RO RDI S ln te rv iew 13 

we can ' t be co mpared with fo r exa mpl e Italy and Spanish POs, they are much more 
dependable on the ir umbre ll a organiza ti on th an we are ln te rv iew 13 

What 1 see is that a g loba l orga niza tion like IAPO w ith g lo ba l (inaudible) knowing 
w ha t is go ing on, hav ing info rmati on about dec is ion making processes and 
invo lveme nt in the dec ision ma king process with the maj o r regulatory bodies like 
E MA, F DA, etc, tha t you info rrn reg io nal organi zation. lnte rv iew 3 

No they should not be do ing the same, they shoul d be do ing the ir own rol e, like 1 
sa id the inte rnationa l organ iza ti ons like IAPO, sho uld be abl e to inform regiona l 
organi zatio ns or di sease spec ifi c organiza ti ons about the info rmatio n, so they 
sho uld have a v iew ofwhat is go ing on or not at the European Leve l or g lobal 
leve l. lnte rview 3 

T hose organizati on representing natio na l orga ni zatio ns mostly, so they have to g ive 
info rm ati o n to regiona l organi zati on that most o f th em are di sease spec ific 
o rgani zat ions like the arthriti s o rganizati on etc, so they must play the role as 
info rrnati on source fo r those o rga nizati on th at wa nt to know something, they mu st 
have the abili ty to ask IA PO and to get th e in fo rm ation from IAPO, lnte rv iew 3 

But in genera l they must have in fo rm ation about w hat do we know about A DRs, 
but they a lso and pa ti ents orga niza ti ons can come w ith th e questi on " I want to have 
contac t w ith my nati onal competent auth oriti cs, how can 1 do th at?" 
T hey must have an answer fo r that. T hey ca n te ll you, "you have to ca ll thi s. and do 
thi s and do thi s" .. th ey ha ve to g ive th em an understandin g of how thi s is organized 
fo r most of people don ' t know. Inte rv iew 3 

A nd w hat you can do is, learn from good exa mples, like 1 said in Europe fo r 
in stance an organizati on like EU RO RDI S can be a ve ry good example on how to 
o rganize it, you can a lso lea rn even in Europe o fc, from an organi zati on like the 
Nati ona l Hea lth Council in the United States which is an umbrell a organization 
they have on the united states and they have ve ry good contact with the united 
stated, you ca n ask them i f they can e ven mediate between organ izations and the 

FDA if needed , it should be the same here lnte rv iew 3 
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Stakeholders 

Other Patient Organizations 

Excerpt Copy 1nterview number 

First of a li , we have to inform and train the pati ent organizations th at are part of our 
coa liti on so they, in turn , urge patients to report any adverse effects they may have lnte rview 2 

Yes we are al so members oí the German and the French orga n izat io n, we get 
information in German and French that we can share lnterv iew 6 

So how did your organization found about this? 
-Through our international connections 

-Ok, excellent 
-And also l think when we are participating in thi s conferences in France or 
Germany, also those labs for producing epilepsy medications so this gets a direct 
contact to discuss also things like this with the firms that are producing the 
medication. lnte rvi ew 6 
at the very beg inning we gol a lot of help from the CML community, which is a 
very different type of cancer, melanoma ppl die very fast before Gleevec carne with 
Gleevic and subsequent products the cancer is now well .. as long as you have 
access to drugs and you take the drugs as indicated, they have nearly a normal life 
expectancy and in discussions for them , for them the quality of life was the major 
topic lnte rvi ew 9 

we can inform the g loba l to the national organization, in a way what we can do is 
be more active, we can do web pages for instance, and deve loping sorne toolkits 
that can be used ata national level because everything mu st be(useful ? Inaudible) at 
a national level. 

Because the g lobal o rganization , can promote it, can develop the materials and then 
the national organizations must app ly it and that cascade of events, ifa global 
organization promotes and does such materials, which need to be use ful ofc, and at 
the end of the day we need to promote ata national level that naterials are used . Interview 7 

-1 think the umbre lla organizations what they can do is promote it among the 
members by for in stance, promoting during the annual meetings or with small 
discussion groups and then promoting it by producing materials that can be used at 
a national level as 1 sa id. 1 can give you an example, for elect ions, 4-5 years ago, 
we produced a toolkit for associations to use when contacting the candidates to the 
(inaudible) ok so all national associations had in their possess ion a toolkit with a 
key message that we would like them to bring to the special table with the 
cand id ate and then also some s i id es of paper for in stance. Jnte rview 7 

At the national leve! they can use the materials, they have to ofc adapt the material 
to their national environment and then they shou Id promote the PV system among 
their members lnterv iew 7 

we have partnership with other charit ies, we are part of SMA Europe, but were 
independent. lnte rvi ew 4 
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Stakeholders 
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Excerpt Copy lnte rv iew number 
In Europe in part icul ar the ro les of umbre ll a organi zati o n has been quite confu s ing 

and lo ts of um bre lla organiza ti on, to ex ist, foc us o n acti viti es w here they can ra ise 
fund s and PV in my experience, the re is a lo t to talk abo ut it but it doesn't tri gger 
th at, so it's ta lked about the top but is not actually supporting the organi zatio ns o n 
the gro und . lnte rview 11 
l thin k th e ro le of umbre lla o rgani za tio n to take up probl ems of the nationa l 

o rgani zatio ns a nd then repo rt them and try to overcome the diffi c ulties that the 
pati ents ha ve beca use of where they 1 ive . lnte rv iew 11 

I' m no t sure actua ll y in what way umbre ll a organization ca n intluence wha t is 
happe ning in part icul ar countries apart from ra is in g a long, when thin gs are not 
wo rking pro perl y fo r the pati ent. 
They can ta lk, they can teac h you abo ut the need that patients should report an 
ad ve rse effect and w hen and how. lnte rv iew 1 1 
lots of umbre lla o rganizat io ns, are fo unded exc lu sive ly by pharma w hich actua ll y 

brings things into s light contlict of inte rest, because organizations sta rt sort of 
worry ing abo ut susta ining themse lves and not so much about be ing the vo ice of the 
patient. lnte rview 11 

So an umbre ll a organi zation should make the o the r organi zations aware of the 
impo rta nce of PV and then provide so rne suppo rt on how to communicate w ith the 
public , how to communicate with the stakeho lders and a lso offer sorne s upport 
w hen it comes to dea ling w ith the authoriti es, if the re is so rne problem that sho uld 
be address, to w hom it should be address, could be the ro le , my v iew, of umbre lla 
orga n izatio ns lnterv iew 14 

Yes and a lso e mpowerin g the natio nal organi zati ons in different ways with 
info rmati on, or workshops on how to deal o n thi s s ituatio ns, because sometimes 
natio na l organiza ti ons, thi s is sometimes a probl em of umbre lla organizati ons, that 
natio na l organizati ons may be afra id of los ing the ir own vo ices, so empowering 
them in stead of spea king on the ir beha lf is al so a good so lution lntc rv icw 14 

We sho uld do thi s and we sho uld ta lk to thi s pe rson, we sho uld now ask fo r a 
meeting w ith that person, maybe a good way of dea ling in stead of "I will have a 
meeting and ta lk o n your behalf" 
w hen EURO RDI S is making a po licy for Europe on how to deve lop ERN s and how 
to implement them in the diffe rent member states of Europe and you see fo r 

For in sta nce in lta ly and Spa in and a lso France, the natio na l a lliance and that is the 
umbre ll a organi zation takes the lead, in the NL we a re the o nes s itin g at the desk of 
the mini stry ta lking abo ut our needs lnte rv icw 13 
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Externa! 

Miscommunication with PV Community 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

Now let me ask you o ne thing, how is your relationship or your organization 
relation ship with the NCA in PV in Germany? Do you have any contact with them ? 

-None, not at a ll , 1 already told you if l 'm getting aware of one s ide effect many 
many patients are reporting on, so 1 will tell the patient representative from TLI-1 
who is in the TBA so they can repo11 and 1 would suggest that Interview 8 

"oh! 1 think that somebody there, he knows, l ' m gonna ask him " that would be my 
way of working, but nobody has ever knock at our door say ing, hey we would come 
and talk abo ut this. 
But even this talk is he lping raising awareness on the importance of this. lnte rview 1 

1 th is is al so commun ication and research and knowledge between the medica 1 staff 
but it is also communication , no one ever told this would happen. 
And 1 know that in the University of Southern Denmark , they study medicine and 
they now do a study, to communication with the patient, so that the patient knows 
what is goi ng on, because thi s was never really highlighted before. Dr would say 
wel 1 th is is what you need and off you go . lnterview 1 

The vast majority of POs never have contacts with NCA or in this case Lareb, you 
have a much longer history in the NL so you have a much broader outreach to POs 
certainly, but in other countries, in back to France for example, 1 think there are 
o nly 55 organi zat io n who have a regular working relation with the 
national authority, out of maybe a total of2200 organizations lnterv iew 12 

but the problem is that in very recent past, there was littl e communication from 
regulators to patient organization and sti ll in sorne ofthe European countries for 
instance that there is little communication between the NCA and the PO, it 's 
changing, tha 's a lso changing but it 's also everywhere, we have to fight for every 
step forward in this lnterv iew 3 

So we ha ve to lea rn from each other but if you do not ha ve contact it 's very hard to 
learn and what 1 see is there is a lot of improvement and there are more and more 
organizations in particular in Europe, for instance, organizations with contact with 
EMA, who are now sta rting to understand the importance of regulations and the 
impo11ance in particular for them in PV . So it 's a start ing process lnterv iew 3 

-Yes 1 to ld you a lready at ce11ain moment, that we had to fight for every step, not 
knowin g each other is one of the most important barrier, lnterv iew 3 

lt was a lot of words to tell! That the first barrier and we are sti 11 trying to overcome 
it and yet we ha ve made a lot of progress is that iso lation in the past ofthe 
reg ulatory activities, not only for us, but for many other stakeholders, like 
physicians, they did not have contact with the NCA of the regulators in general. lnterv iew 3 
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Barriers 

Exte rna! 

Mi scommunication with PV Communi ty 

Excerpt Inte rview number 
Yes, 1 thin k if its mo re than 1 pe rson who would tell or more than 3 pe rson that 
wou ld te ll the sa me s ide effec t w ith the same drug, and 1 would get a feedback and 
the Dr is no t reactin g, then l would try to find chann els to communi cate it to the 
Mini stry of l-l ea lth o rto the EMA I nte rview 6 

- If we need them, we can fi nd them , or 1 do n't know how to say, we a re not meeting 
o n a regula r bas is or exchang ing Interview 6 

T hat's good so the communi cati on with the authori ties has been more fo r the 
re imburseme nt. . . fo r the approva l of the product? 
-Yes fo r it to become ava ilabl e 
-But ha ve they ever offered any ty pe o f training or any type of info rmatio n fo r you 
to, 1 don't know sorne fil es o r documents or whatever that could be usefu l fo r your 
o rga ni za tio n o r any other organi za ti o n to be abl e to understand the 
pharm acov ig i lance topic? 
-No, no lnte rv iew 6 

Beca use if noth ing is used is junk, beca use the authoriti es wont range how to reach 
o ut to ppl and then there are ppl like us, wondering where to get in fo rmati on from, 
and that is j ust 1 ike a c lass ic case of m iscommun icat ion, the re is no bad intent ion or 
anything, is just good intention but no prope rl y a li gned and if o ne just a li gns 
properl y, 1 think everyone w ill be benefitin g and happier lnte rv iew 9 

-We ll it depends o n the country fo r instance th e EMA has a very di stinct system 
between a li sta keho lders, so the communica ti on is ve ry good and a li stakeho lders 
a re in vo lvecl in committees fo r in stance in PY, but when it comes to NCA depends 
on the country. 
1 ca n g ive you th e Portuguese exampl e, Po11uga l at the mo ment we don ' t ha ve a 
good communi ca ti on system. We ll 1 parti c ipatecl in a couple w ith the Po11uguese 
N CA in the past but it stopped and now they a re sta11ing to putting fo rwarcl the 
system lnterv iew 7 

We don ' t have any contact like that at a ll . The only contact we have w ith 
pharmaceutica l s ide effect is we hacl contact w ith Bayer, beca use they a re the 
manufacture rs of nusine rsen, we now have ea rl y contact w ith Roche, but we 
haven ' t bro ught anywhere near th e ta pie of PV w ith them . lnterv iew 4 

No we got no contact , it hasn ' t been a topic we have cons idered . [mean thi s is why 
l ' m inte rested because as l ' m sayin g this is so new to us and we do n' t even know 
what th e struc tu re is in the U K lnterv iew 4 

We ll 1 think making the communi cati on! as fa r as l'm aware there has never been 
any w ith our orga nization ln terv iew 4 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Miscommunication with PV Community 

Excerpt lnterview number 

-There is a .. we l 1 the thin g is that a uthoriti es are a complex system and yo u ha ve a 
lo t of different depa11111ents and it's not easy sometimes to know to who m to 
add ress your questions or who is the best place, sho uld 1 go to th e 
pres ident( inaudible) to address something, then if it's not the pres ident, they w ill 
fo rward it to someone e lsc .. yes but it can be sometimes difficult to do that, the 
thin g is that o ne of the difficult things is to understand the compl ex structure of the 
natio na l authority ln terview 14 

lf there is some issue then the re is the direct contact for the PV unit in different 
regions of Portugal , and we also ha ve the portal , the webs ite for RAM , fo r 
communicating but if we ha ve any other do ubt we ha ve to work o ut to who m in the 
compl ex structure of the natio na l authority should we communica te. O nce you ha ve 
fo und the ri g ht pe rson, it is very easy, Interv iew 14 

1 rang them up the other day, 1 rang them, 1 ran the HPRA and 1 was ta lking to a 
woman the re, very starchy woman and very defen s ive woman, and she was a 
typical c ivi l servant she did not want to talk English to me, she want to ta lk 
baloney .. 1 ( inaudibl e) fo r those Pharmacovilance, 1 sa id "what is it?" she sa id, te ll 
them to ring us, tell them to ring the 1-IPRA we te ll them .... 
You may you say you te ll them something you wouldn ' t te ll me you know, they a re 
very s ta rchy and very defens ive, they give the impress ion that they don't wa nt to 
hea r from you, they are not welcoming, as a say "we ll now (name), what do you 
think?" that is nota questi on fo r them at ali. They take repor1s but you have to go 
through a w ho le fo rm . Inte rview 1 O 

Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Deficiencies in the PV system 

Excerpt lnterview number 

T hey a re not taking thi s matter se ri ously ad then, 1 think even in this great age of 
e lectronic med ia, when things should happen quick and fast , things are not bein g 
personalized a nd tak ing advantage of ICT and computer techno log ies for thi s, and 
yet artificial intelligence, a lgorithms and a li are there in the market and could be 
eas ily used to streamline g lobal and national effect. 
You can integrate, use a g loba l platfonn to integrate into a local PV system, so 
basically produce a standard version and Wl-10 which is the technical agency th ey 
have a lways been pu shing standardization , that would the best g ift anybody can g ive 
to the world , that you have a standard PV system that low and middl e income 
countries ca n plug on, a lm os! like a c loud base, so they don ' t havc to .. ve ry little 
technica l dispute needed . lnte rvi ew 5 
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Barrie rs 

Externa! 

Defici enci es in the PV system 

Excerpt lnterview number 
So it runs, but it could run bette r because the webs ite of Swi ss medie is not rea ll y 
good fo r patients, it's a 1 ittle bit compl icated and the patient has to know that they 
ca n enter the ir experi ence and norma lly in the mo ment, as we look at the stati sti cs 
there are more, about 8 to 1 O of the experiences catch from pro fess iona ls and not 
fro m patients Jnterview 16 
but 1 do n't think, fo r a lot of pati ents it' s diffi cult, it's sea re to make a report on the 
Lareb webs ite 

-Rea lly? why do you think is th at? 

-1 think it's compli cated, it isn ' t compli cated but fo r a maj ority ofth e pati ents it is lnte rview 13 

O ne of the ma in quest ions that we are try ing to ra ise in the pu b li c and the hea lth 
care system is mo nitoring the treatment o utcomes and a lso trea tment o utcomes from 
the patient po int of v iew, what is impo rtant to me as a patient, so thi s is something 
we've trea ted fo r the last 3 years and actual ly we started to start a debate between 
thi s different stakeho lders, from the mini stry of hea lth , from 1-J A LM ED, fro m the 
natio na l insurance fund , so, we w ill see w hat happens wi th that lnterv iew 15 
most cou ntries in Europe don' t a ll ow se lfreportin g or we ll. .. no, th at is no true, 

they are obli ged to have a se lfrepo rting proccss in pl ace but most countries make it 
so genius that you first have to know where to find the fo rm in a rder to report it and 
the pa pers most of the tim e is to ta ll y user unfri endly, we ' ve checked this. we asked 
everyone to look up in their own countri es where to report s idc effects and at the 
time it was rea lly really not user fri endly. ln terview 9 

Even in the places in Europe w here we have now th e app, like web crea ted, that got 
adapted befare in the UK and the N etherlands and Croat ia, ppl a re not rea lly super 
keen on it, 1 mean 1 know tha t on the UK ppl who use it to check o ut s impl e side 
effec t, w hi ch 1 think is a good effect of the app if you wa nt, but th at was not the 
orig ina l purpose 
And the compl a ins 1 got from ppl , fro m users there is it says they wanted to repo1t 
w ithin the app so there was not free text, they couldn ' t rea lly aiti culate what th ey 
were concerned abo ut . lnte rv iew 9 

would be very cli ffe rent and thi s is the worlcl problem is th at thi s el ata is co ll ectecl 
nati o na l ly so fa r and there is no other way arouncl it an cl we are an international 
network so if you have a re lati ve ly ra re ca ncer and the drug are new, the group is 
not ve ry la rge, so everyone reports into the ir own country. th e numbers a re not very 
in suffi c ie nt lnte rv iew 9 
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Problems and Solutions 1 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Deficiencies in the PV system 

Excerpt Interview number 

Often they provide quite a bit f extensive material, how lo access it, beca use it's 
often not easy to find , you know the same is true, 1 think is also the information is 
technical , you just have to go to the email website, it's dreadful. 1 mean everything 
is there, you find everything you need but first you have to fine! it and the layout, 
we've complained so many times it's getting better bul in the beg ining it was all 
black and white with a blue frame, it all looked the sa me, navi gating thal , the 
amount of information is ali there but is really difficult, it's like hidden in 
information , it's important information hidden in too much other infonnati on and 
knowing how to navigate it then becomes the (inaudible) Sol think PV is often like 
that, it's all there but you have to know where and you ha ve to be able toread it lntervi ew 9 

they are go in g to use that pool of ppl and that pool of orga nizations to integrate on 
specific committees and specific activities, and by promoting it they idea is to create 
a very clear communication channe l between that poo l of people and organizations 
and the NCA, but then everything moves very slowly, lnterview 7 

-The proble m is how they report it, why? 
-Well , there is .. you have to have a very structured and easy way for ppl to report 
something and that's in organized societies 1 suppose that ex ists, in not organized 
societies this channels are not c lear, lnterview 11 

. So to ha ve a comprehensive way of reporting of a drug, you would ha ve to ha ve 
very c lear like the process, which the patient would understand, the family would 
understand , it would be easy, it would be readily available to every one lnterview 11 

1 take Iet's say, 1 retake it seriously that we shou ld call o ur patients, ca ll who has 
contacted us, who has sort of not involved but they are part of the organization, we 
know them, we make aN appointment calling them every 3 -4 months and making 
sort of an interview and the things they tell you in thi s interview, it would be 
fantastic to report it to someone because 1 don't think that is recorded anywhere 
properly 
The probl em is really having someone having a system and having some system 
us ing that information . lnterview 11 

1 think the reporting system is not good enough, is not s imple .. lnterview 1 1 

When you ta lk about EU alone, there are such divers ities of what it's possible, and 
it's really determined by the market of pharma companies, and lots of this work of 
phanna companies are thinking that PO would do , but they can't, it's sort of .. not 
possible to do something so res ponsible on a voluntary basis, you can't do it. You 
can spread the voice but you need to get the health system involved. lnterview 1 1 
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Barrie rs 

Exte rna! 

Defi c ienc ies in the PV system 

Excerpt Jnte rview number 
For instance fo r chemical clrugs we have o ne system ancl then you a lso have another 
issue that fo r in stance natura l proclucts, he rba l procl ucts, suppl ements, a lot of ppl do 
that ancl most of the ppl think they cl o n't have a ny inte racti on or acl ve rse effec t, 
so first they a re not aware o f thi s ancl then they cl on't kn ow they can repo rt ancl w ho 
to repo 11 thi s effects, it' s not to the nati ona l authority o fm ecl ic ines but to the 
mini stry of agriculture , a diffe rent cl epa rtment, lnte rview 14 
lt is ve ry diffi cult sometimes to stabl es and havin g in mind the da il y life and w hat is 
the consumptio n ha bits of the po pul at io n, sometimes you may be experi enc ing sorne 
effect and you think is about thi s drug and ppl do n't repo rt taking s uppl ements or 
teas or he rba ls or w hatever and thi s could be he lp ful ifwe ca n have a ll things 
beca use th ey a re taking them for therape utica l ly rcasons so they sho uld be under the 
same PV system, 1 think this would be useful. Jnte rview 14 

1 think the fo rm is not .. the last time 1 looked in to the fo rm it's not very .. fo r 
in sta nce o ne of the questions 1 reme mber they asked is i f they fe lt any 
di scomfo rt and the concept of di scomfo rt fo r the lay pe rson may be tri cky, 1 think 
maybe here POs can have a role he lping chose the right wordin g, lnte rv iew 14 
Yo u kind o fhe lp yourse lf on the webs ite to have to fíll in in a fo rm and a li that, go 
th ro ugh a w ho le lot of ( inaudibl e) no menta l pati cnt could cope w ith th at, 1 don't 
be lieve so you know lnte rv iew 1 O 

Problems and Solutions 

Barrie rs 

Exte rna! 

Misrepresented Information 

Excerpt lnterview number 

Soc ia l med ia yes, in can sometimes exaspera te something; someone sitting in 
Finland who has a norma l indication, he o r she happens to have an o pinion and 
goes o nline in the middle of the ni ght and says something and then thi s is pi cked up 
by a patient hav ing the same pharmaceutical drug in China w ho says " hey look 
have you seen thi s" and you know the re is no sc reening [ .. . ] Suddenly thi s things 
go vira l and there is panic fo rno reason. 1 mean th is is the case of the Doctor who 
assoc iated MMR vaccine to auti sm Jn terv iew 5 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

M isrepresented lnformati on 

Excerpt Interview number 
When you read th e newspapers, evcn the best info rmed, they often mi s info rm the 
reader, they sa id the first agency o fth e co mmi ss ion and the PR AC which make 
some o pinion and th en they write and then another agency ca ll ed the C HMP makes 
another assess ment and then the commi ss io n fina ll y definite ly dec ides, w hi ch 
shows that even fa r train ed medi ca! j ourna li sts, th ey can ' t un de rstand c lea rl y th e 
PV orga ni za tio n. Interv iew 12 

we had recently we had some issue w ith fa ke news and pseudoscience w here 
things look like sc ience but in the end a ren't sc ience but they' re w ritten up as if they 
were sc ience and then at the beginning, we would take thi s stu ff down w hi ch is get 
riel of it, we have learned that thi s is not so smart to do because then thi s ppl wo uld 
just leave the fo rum and go somewhe re e lse where you have no access to them 
anymore, so we now use the opportunity to post somethin g to go through it and 
expl a in w hy thi s is not trustworthy, or like if they posted fo r example the story that 
was publi shed in th e newspaper, then we post the o rig ina l study and say, we ll ok, 
thi s is w hat is rea lly in the paper, thi s is w hat yo u conc lude and this is w hat you 
can't conclude, then present that. lnterview 9 

-Some o f them a re around legis lati on, we need to be very ca reful not to .. w hen we 
are ta lking abo ut drugs that cannot be anything that could be leading someone to 
think that we a re promoting the drug thi s is one thing and the o the r thing is a lso the 
oppos ite, we must be very careful not to write any thing that could lead ppl into a 
fa lse or a la rming situation and sometimes is ve ry diffi cult to communi ca te because 
nowadays ppl have a lot o f info rmatio n and they sometimes just read the titl e Inte rv iew 14 

lf we communicate to the genera l publi c, we need to be very ca reful beca use ppl 
do n't read the w ho le info nnation and they tend to genera lize, we mu st be ve ry 
care ful not to ra ise unnecessary a la rm , the info rmation could be mi s inte rpreted 
by ppl , so it's around leg islatio n beca use of thi s thing we must be ve ry careful 
because the law fo rbid us to adverti se and promote medic ines so we sho uld be very 
careful w hen ta lkin g about drug safety or whatever, if we a re not promoting or 
could be inte rpreted like that, thi s is the ma in issue and w hat kind of inform ati on 
around drugs we can de li ver to the public beca use of thi s aspect yea h lnte rv iew 14 
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Problems and So lutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Regulators Do N ot Jnvo lve Patient Organi zations 

Excerpt lnterview number 
But we have to be inv ited and it is not often that we work o n and 1 think in the next 
yea rs it w ill sta rt to run better but it's a ho pe now, in the mo ment it' s a ho pe 
Beca use o n th e A IDS s ide it runs better but not in ca ncer s ide, th ere is no big 
in vo lvement fo r pati ents o n the Swiss Medi e s idc or on the pharma s ide in 
Switze rla nd lnte rv iew 16 

Something e lse w hich is mi s in g is the impl ementatio n of a rticl e 102 ofth e 
direct ive, that a rti c le says member state should take a li appropriate measurements 
to encourage patients to report s icl e effec ts ancl othe r measures fo r HC Ps but it a lso 
says to engage POs in communi ca tion on pati ent repo rting lnte rv iew 12 

A lso the in vo lvement in PRAC is a lso now accepted and is an improvement but in 
2006 we had the tri a ! and most o f the PRAC me mber and the EMA members and 
the board mernbers in the beginning, they were not very happy with the idea that 
you should invo lve patients, they had the fee ling th at it sho uld not work. Its only 
that they worked fo r patients fo r 3 months showed tha t the ac ti viti es in the PRAC 
fo r a tri a ! and showed what the ir input was, and th is changed, and the refore every 
step fo rward had to ( inaudible) in thi s way. lnterv iew 3 

from s i de of the regulators, it wa the idea that patients coulcl not be o f use fo r 
regul a ti o n ancl pa rti cul arl y a lso not fo r PV etc , they do not understand, it is too 
di ffi cult etc, 1 remember that we werc advocatin g that we sho uld have a role there 
and o ne of the members of the M EB in th e N eth erlands, th e C BG, to ld me " but 
(narne) 1 have studied 7 yea rs fo r thi s and 1 have pro blems to understand it etc , etc, 
so w hy do you think that you a re a bl e to do this" . lnterv iew 3 

But the problem is that you a re not ready w hen you have patients the re. For 
instance I was fo rman y yea rs the representative of thc pa tients at the PRAC but the 
sa rne rno ment 1 was representing the patients at the CBG al the sa me mo ment you 
a re not the one who is able to communicate with th c pati ents so that is not making 
much sense, important that th ose ppl a re the re for o rgani za tion but they a re not the 
connecti on with the o uts ide world , fo r you know th at a li informatio n is not.. you 
s ign a document that says you a re not a llowed to say anything about w hat happens lnterview 3 

O ne fro m the regul atory agenc ies, in vo lving patients and PO, I'm not aware o f a li 
systems but they a re now starting to invo lve PO. th at is somethin g they don ' t think 
to invo lve w hen they a re impl ementing the system lnte rv iew 7 

From th e PO s ide we need to prove that our contributi on is abso lute ly essentia l and 
they, fro m the regulatory agenc ies s ide they come w ith us because they a re 
somehow obliged beca use in so rn e cases invo lvement of PO it ' s just kicking the 
box, a nd that is not quite he lpful , so fro m o ur s ide fro rn the PO side, based on our 
contributio n we must or we should somehow l'd say prove that our invo lvement is 
abso lute ly essentia l in order to dea l when it comes to PV, fo r in stance to build a 

lnte rview 7 more ro bust system 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Dis parities [n The PV System Per Country 

Excerpt lnterview number 

the second barrie r rea lly is that in many countries PV is still not been take n 
se rio usly, is placed somewhe re be twee n product li ability issues, that mea ns that is 
a manufac tu rers problem ancl, once the regulator has looked a t the at the effi cacy 
of the dru g, the fo rmu lati on and g ives the marketing authori zat ion, w hat happens 
post marke t authori zation is an entire bus iness between the cons umer and the 
manufacture r, so th at mea ns that the state ca nn ot interfe re, so th at's the process ok, 
you pati ent got a bad badge, go sue them ! l nte rv iew 5 

if we expla in Swissmedic or pharma that thi s drugs make s i de e ffec ts, then they say 
"yeah we know it but we can ' t do o th e rs'' and that is rea l ly spec ia l beca use s i de 
effects in cancer care is norma l and pro fess io na ls lea rn a li w ith a little bit 
difference to do it w ith di ffe rent drugs and to change drugs orto g ive drugs 
together w ith othe r drugs and that is a process In terview 16 

It' s running and if we hear something we can do 1 think nearly nothing beca use it's 
really spec ia l, it's not like diabetes or something like a chro nic di sease that run s 
a lways in the same way, and if there is a good drug and the best drug is not the 
same thing .. so it's rea ll y hard fo r us, fo rmen, fo r the fi ght aga in st men's cancer, 
it' s rea lly ha rd to change something and a lso PV o n thi s side, 1 think is not rea lly 
to become rea ll y do something and do it bette r tha n it runs 

! mean it's rea lly rea ll y diffi cult, it's the same thing 1 think in a li cancers s ide, 
because chemotherapy is a spec ia l therapy and you kili both the good ce ll s and the 
bad cells and you can with new th erapies, immunotherapi es you can do it a little bit 
bette r but it's only better, it's not changed, the s ituatio n is not changed lnte rv iew 16 

many other roles thi s organizations can do, fo r example co llect info rmation from 
the ir members, if the re is spec ia l concern , fo r exampl e the ri sk management plan 
summary, 1 think thi s doc ument a re overl ooked and not used as they co uld be, they 
are excelle nt to expl a in on w hat we don't know abo ut the product abo ut the time it 
is authori zed lnte rv iew 12 

And not to ta lk abo ut things w hich a re, in soc ieti es like Bosnia , the re is no PV 
really lnte rv iew 1 1 

A nd a lso the re is lots of diffe rences in di ffe rent parts in Euro pe because it's not 
deve loped in the same way. So 1 think is a ve ry diffi cult questio n to answer 
because like w ith the who le EU operates in a way that they say "oh health system 
are not the method fo r you, is the method fo r indi v idual countries to sori tax" so 
you have huge d is pariti es, and huge di ffe rences in resources lnte rv iew 1 1 

C roatia is o rgani zed but 1 can see in the region from working w ith the umbre ll a 
o rganization w hat is the sori of te rrible things that a re happening, and no one 
knows abo ut it o r they don't ca re .. 1 do n't kn ow ... 1 think they do care but there is 

no system ... lnterv iew 1 1 
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Problems and So lutions 

Barriers 

Externa! 

Di sparities ln The PV System Per Count¡y 

Excerpt lnterview number 

When you ta lk about EU a lone, there a re such di ve rs ities of what it's poss ible, and it's 
rea lly dete rmined by the market of pharma compani es, and lots of thi s work of 
pharma compani es a re thinkin g that PO would do, but th ey can' t, it's sort of .. not 
poss ible to do something so responsible o n a vo luntary bas is, yo u ca n't do it. Yo u can 
spread the vo ice but you need to get the hea lth system in vo lved. In te rv iew 1 1 

At the mo me nt 1 think there is lots o f Lip serv ice to pati ent in vo lvement and patient 
centered and this and that, and that lip service the more you go to central Europe, 
southern Euro pe, thi s little countries, is rea lly nol do ing anything truly, unless you 
find an indi v idua l Dr who is rea lly serio us and takes se rio us what he does but as a 
system, 1 do n't think it ex ists. Jnte rv iew 1 1 

It is very diffi cult sometimes to stables and havin g in min e! the da ily li fe and what is 
the consumptio n ha bi ts of th e popul atio n, sometimes you may be experienc ing so rne 
effect and you think is abo ut thi s drug and ppl do n't report taking supplements o r teas 
o r herbal s o r w hatever and this could be he lpful if we ca n ha ve a li things because 
they are taking the m fo r thera peuti ca lly reasons so they should be under the same PY 
syste m, 1 think thi s would be useful. lnte rview 14 

Problems and So lutions 

Barrie rs 

Interna( 

Budget and Funds 

Excerpt lnterv iew number 

And a lso a pro blem ofc is fundin g, compared to other countries in Europe, the Dutch 
s ituati on, we a re ra ther ri ch, but we a lso have a lot of obliga tions, we have to print 4 
times ayea r 2 ,5 thousand times a magazine, we have to have a webs ite and we have 
to organize hosp ita l meetings and sympos iums, it's very expens ive, lnte rview 13 

We usua lly part ic ipate in the c reation o f these materi a Is, we reach agreements w ith 
admini strati ve bodies or with profess iona l o rga ni zati ons and we e labo rate it together. 
Above a li , have a very limited budget, very sma ll so we cannot afford to make the 
materi a ls o urse lves , but we do parti c ipate in those that do and thi s is usually or the 
Ministry o r th e N ati ona l Schoo l o f Health . Th e latter espec ia ll y and we co-parti c ipate 
in the use of appro priate language and then in its di sseminat ion lnte rv iew 2 

lt is the lack of budget of the pa ti ent orga niza tions to generate ourse lves thi s 
in fonnati o n, thi s is another barrie r at the leve l of the organi zations. lnte rv iew 2 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Interna! 

Budget and Funds 

Excerpt lnterview number 

1 be l icve fo r th e pati cnts, 1 ee thc inco nveniencc o fn otify ing the mild ones 
beca use th ey ca n ho ld up o r va ry the med icatio n, but come o n ! 1 wo u Id say that the 
main ba rrie r wo ul d be to have many mo re things to worry a bo ut and then not have 
the budget to do, fo r example, this ty pe o f mate ri a l th at 1 to ld you about in genera l. lnte rv iew 2 
So somehow th at is linked w ith the lack of resources, lack o f human resources and 
mo ney ofc, fund ra is ing beca use w hen you think o f do ing some acti v ity, you need to 
have o fc the fund s fo r it, you ca n try produc ing materi a ls or wha tever and human 
resources, someone to do it. l nte rv iew 7 

N o 1 think we've covered everythin g because as 1 sa id my knowledge is ve ry 
limited a nd 1 think what has been inte resting through thi s process forme is that 
pharmaceuti ca l companies have been waking up , that we had contact with , seem to 
be wa king up a little bit more to the fact that we do ha ve a lot of ve ry useful contact 
with the community and they are vcry restricti ve about the ir code of practice and 
they a re not a lways brill iant at the language they use w ith the community and if we 
can ve ry much work with pharmaceutical compani es to ass ist with that, but at the 
same time that ca n de ílect fro m o ur core bus iness so we have to think carefully that 
if we do thi s work in partnership in pharmace utica l compani es we need to ha ve 
some fin a nci a! he lp to do that and then that gets quite tri cky but a huge amo unt of 
my time is gone in getting thi s drugs to the ppl and he lping the phannaceutica l 
compa n1es .. lnte rview 4 

lo ts of umbre l la o rgan ization, to ex ist, foc us o n ac ti vities where they can rai se 
fund s and PY in my ex pe ri ence, there is a lot to ta lk abo ut it but it doesn't tri gger 
that, l nte rv iew 1 1 
Resources fo r Po are limited, th ere are al so culturally sort of de termined things. IN 
sorne countri es you have parti cul ar ways o f PO be ing orga nized and fund ed. In UK 
is a huge o rga niza ti on, it employees staff, you know in C roatia, we have one and a 
half pe rson working, it ' s on vo lunteers, but the vo luntecrs sometimes come and 
sometimes they are not we ll o r they have o the r things, so the barriers are actually 
PO them se lves, and 1 don' t think it's reali stic expec tin g PO to do what pharma, 
pharma in pa rti cul ar expect us to do, because it's become very popula r, it's been in 
to wo rk w ith Po but it's sometimes just a token , just ti cking the box, so that is 
worry ing thing if you go to countries which are not organized . lntc rv iew 11 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Interna! 

Education 

Excerpt lnterview number 

-We ll thi s is, this is a very impo rtant questions, because we are volunteers, and 
somc o f us work, but we just want to do a very good job and we want to raise 
aware ncss and everything but we lac k the profess iona l know ledge, we really do, we 
nced. and thi s is a lso what could be bette r with staff. we could also have 
audio logists e mpl oyed so that we have profess iona ls working w ith us, beca use 
when we a re volunteers , you can just write a report, you don ' t need to put up any 
referenccs and so what is it worth ? What professional would va lue that kind of 
re po1t w ithout references? so it is rea lly hard to have the understanding? But were 
working o n it lnte rvi ew 1 

But thi s also mea ns that they have to lea rn patients to understand their medicines 
and g ive information abo ut it, a lso educa ti on is ve ry important. For most ofthe 
pati ents nowadays do not know anything about the medic ine. They read the 
magazines or the patient information leafl et, they often get nowadays and it will 
fri ghtened them and so me of them wi 11 not e ven read any more. lnte rv iew 3 

Yeah, they do not know the system very wel l. Some of them improved, if you look 
for in stance to Eurordis, Eurorid s has a good understanding of how the system 
works but many many patient organizations and particularly disease related 
o rga ni za tio ns, ha ve focused on disease informatio n about the disease, if you li sten 
fo r in stance to oth er peopl e, they often say, "yes" hut they are only interested in the 
disease. lnte rvi ew 3 

normally they have not eno ugh role approach but they are reacting accidenta lly 
when there are question on a particular medicine fo r instance lnterv iew 3 

You ca n ' t say "oh 1 have an interesting patient! Send him and make him our officer 
o n py1 -- It takes him time to get introduced to lcarn the language to understand how 
it works etc, so you must have training and l mu st say NCA should could play a 
very impo1tant role there but they are not doing it at the moment lnte rv iew 3 

too man y PO rea l ly ha ve the idea that regu lati on of medicines is about the 
market ing authorization of th e medicine. that 's very important. 
PV maybe they heard sometimes about it. but yeah .. . they are not really interested 
in it, for most of them pv lnterv iew 3 

-Yes, we don ' t know that system lnte rv iew 4 

But 1 would 've thought there sho uld be sorne so1t ofsystem that whenever a patient 
o rgani za ti on brings up, its supporting information support and advocacy, that there 
ho uld be some sOJt of ale1t that thi s are now active in the area of certain condition 

o r ce1tain drugs, therefore there should be sorne cornrnunication that says " are you 
awa re of this role" or equally if a new drug emerges , the authorities contact any 
organi za ti ons working in that field to rnake them aware to what happens next, what 
a re th eir ro les and respons ibilities of the stakeho lders. lnterv iew 4 
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Barriers 

Jnternal 

Education 
Excerpt lnterview number 

The only question is .. even if you report it, how is the data then used and what 
happens with that data rea lly? lnterview 1 1 

Now 1 don't know what happens with thi s? apparently with one of our meetings, we 
askcd a representat ive of l IELMED to tell us what paticnts should report and he said 
"we ll , whatever they think is not normal" you know what every if they have rash or 
if th ey have ... 1 don't kn ow di arrhea, whatever they ha ve they should report. First lnterview 11 

1 mean what happens with thi s elata? 
Is there any change on how drugs are used? unless it's something really drastic 1 
suppose someone dies or has a heart attack or someth ing lnterv iew 11 

Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Interna! 

High work load 

Excerpt Jnterview number 
Ahhh .. 1 ha ve to think about it, 1 think at least most of the work of our 
organi zat ion, thi s are 6 ppl who are working on it, not every mernber or patient 
mern ber is act ive ly working, so as you imagine it ' s already quite hard for us to get 
to rea lly publi sh a news letter, we publi sh many information on new treatment and 
on di agnos is, so we alreacly do a lot of thin gs Interv iew 8 

but we have full time employment ali ofu s, and we do thi s on a vo luntary bas is. So 
1 ha ve like 2 fu ll time jobs ac tually. 
So th at is part of it, 1 suppose that as soon as we get sorne staff we can probably be 
more organi zed. Jn te rview 1 
-Yes yes! we could be more organi zed but we have sorne staff who can maintain a 
lot of things but they are busy with the data base .. and it takes time, its time 
consuming, and so that' s part of it. And then, to know the system, to know the 
questi ons that you ha ve just asked it talks about knowing the system, to know how 
the system works because it ' s not my responsibility lnterview 1 
have very broad acti vities also 

-Yeah, that is also a problem! l'm too busy, l'm also involved now, in the last 3 
years, 1 was very busy with that, with the European joint program on rare di seases, 
academia ln terv iew 13 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

lnternal 

High work load 

Excerpt lnterview number 

So 1 thin k that is very important, but we a re a vo lunteer orga nizat ion, we have 15 
pp l, most ofthem are o rganiz in g hospita ls meetings and sufferers contact meetings 
and on ly a few of us, l'm the only one w ho is do ing the things o utside the 
organiza tio n and that is creating a lot ofwork, but 1 do think it's impo rtant that 
patie nts are aware of report ing s i de effects and we do ha ve a ro le on it, abso lute ly . lnterv iew 13 

T he ma in ba rrie r fo r us would be th at we have so many issues to dea l w ith that 
pha rm acov ig il ance is not a lways the most important. 
T hat is the ma in ba rri er, fo r us to in sist mo re o n th is matter. 
O n the othe r hand we ca n not only be ta lking abo ut pharmacov ig il ance, th ere a re 
other issues, and then we mu st a lso be rotating subj ects. So thi s is fo r us o ur ma in 
ba rri eras an organiza tion. Inte rv iew 2 

1 be li eve fo r the pat ients, 1 see the inconveni ence of noti fy ing the mild o nes 
because they ca n ho ld up or vary the medi cation, but come o n! 1 would say that the 
ma in barrier would be to have many more things to worry about and then not have 
the budget to do, for exampl e, thi s type of materia l that to ld you abo ut general In te rv iew 2 

Beca use we are a vo lunta ry organiza tion, so we fee l we have a lready pl enty to do 
and on ly ií it ' s rea lly necessary we could be ready to do more ofthi s j ob, as you 
have heard fro m my reply, we are a lready quite act ive in the fi e ld . lnterv iew 6 

No 1 think we've covered everything because as 1 sa id my know ledge is very 
limited and 1 thin k w hat has been inte resting through th is process fo rme is that 
pharmaceutica l companies have been waking up, that we had contact w ith, seem to 
be waking up a littl e bit more to the fact that we do have a lot ofvery useful contact 
wi th the communi ty and they are very restri cti ve about the ir code of practice and 
they a re not a lways brilli an t at the language they use w ith the community and if we 
can ve ry much work w ith pharmaceutical companies to ass ist w ith that, but at the 
same time that can de fl ect fro m our core business so we have to think ca refull y that 
if we do th is work in partne rship in pharmaceutica l companies we need to have 
some fina nc ia( he lp to do that and then that gets quite tricky but a huge amount of 
my time is gone in getting thi s drugs to the ppl and helping the phannaceutical 
compan ies .. In te rv iew 4 
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Barriers 

Interna] 

Language 

Excerpt J nterview number 

Ok the first thing is that 1 think is very important that member orga nizati ons cducate 
the patient to use contro lled vocabularies, as you know controlled vocabularies are 
te rmino logy that are clearly defined and therefore they have test on them and they 
a re reflecting what it is, for in stance nausea, 1 don't say l ' m throwing up, 1 necd to 
identify it say ing 1 have nausea of taking this drug, and that tenn as a controlled 
term would be easily picked up by the various algorithms, if ppl sta rt writing things 
differently, ... so that is number one ok? 

Then at the sa me time we are actually asking, the other s i de of this is ok, patients 
will always say how say how they feel with (inaudible) language and we try to 
promote systems to be more reactive to focus on common terms, ppl may not ca ll 
the same thing as they are, for instance the term intox icated can be in severa! ways lnterv iew 5 

So they make different suggestions and for example web inars so we can participate 
but as you know in Europe there are many languages and MPE is running in Eng li sh 
so, 1 don ' t know how many ppl are participating in webinars and so on. And now 
(inaudible) is a patient advocate and MPE is running each year they are runnin g 
programs to educate patient advocates lnte rview 8 

-1 think one problem is the language, most of my companions don ' t like orare not 
good able to communicate in English and most documents are in English , so thi s is 
a real (inaudible) lnterv iew 8 

-Oh, it 's o nly you. it 's nota tapie that the rest of the organization members. 1 mean 

the staff. .. interupts 
-No, no, not really. Because we arejust very much workin g about informing our 
patients companion about new treatment about c linica l trials so we runa very 
special data base about clinical trials. 
We trans late severa! documents from English into German so that really every 
patient can understand it, you can imagine that it takes a lot of time, ohh thi s is quite 

a long time! lnte rview 8 

1 think that one of the main things that we ha ve to do is actually to adapt the 
lan guage for the common ppl and to agree on one terminology that would be 

acceptable and understandable lnte rview 15 

but not everyone speaks English and ppl are often more comfortable in their native 
language so what this is about is that ppl a re members of different forums and pick 
up information and then can translate, in that way cross language barriers, lntcrv iew 9 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Jnternal 

Language 

Excerpt lnterview number 

In the beginning that was the intent by education beca use of rny own backgroun d 1 

fo un d it , somehow it didn ' t seem fa ir that 1 was able to read that in fo rmalion and 
make dec ision because of it while other ppl jusl couldn ' t and it didn "t fee l right and 
so my fi rst, rea l rnotivation behind everything when 1 started was basica lly to get 
med ica! info nnation to the ppl who really needed it or who needed to rnake 
dec isions ln te rview 9 

because the nati onal organizations worry about keeping ppl safe and findin g 
info rm ati on materi al in their own language because Engli sh is nice but not everyone 
speaks Engl ish ln te rview 9 

1 think we woul d be asking the medica! consulters to work with us because there 
woul d be conversations using sc ientifica lly and techni ca l language that would pass. 
Go over rny head fo r instance, so it's important to have that knowledge as well. lnterview 4 

Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Interna! 

No priority 

Excerpt lnterview nurnber 

Yes, yes 1 think one big barrier is what is present in their own country, fo r instance 
if th ere is uni versa l ca re health and access to medicine is covered by adequate 
fun din g, in those scenarios PV is highly recommended, 1 would say becomes very 
important and is applied now. Where there is fragmentation of health system and 
there is no supply, where there are shortages of med ic ines, now there someone 
foc uses " I just want to get access to drugs, l' m not concerned about th e quality of 
them, I' 111 not concerned about the safety of them. 1 j ust want clrugs" Y ou know 
that ele perati on of them, PV becomes superfluous, what they rea lly need is 
somebody who rea lly rea lly understand what is go in g on. why it 's impo1tant and 
therefore thi s is why we are actually suppo1ting, 90% of the issue coulcl be hea lth 
fi nancin g, remove that, health care shoulcl bring fi nancia! protec tion ancl make 
sure affo rclable essential medicines are li sted there 
You know when you ha ve no drugs, what is the point in me tell ing about PV?! ! ! lnterv iew 5 

what is mi ss ing is maybe not the political willingness but sometimes someone 
neecl s to dec ide OK, 1 take it as my role in my organizati on so see how 
orga ni za ti ons can start implement thi s guidelines. ln te rview 12 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

fnternal 

No priority 

Excerpt lnterview number 

Normally they have not enough role approach but they are reacting accidentally 
when there are question on a particular med icine fo r instance lnterview 3 

too many PO rea lly have the idea that regulati on of medi cines is about th e 
marketing authoriza tion ofthe medicine, that's very important. 
PV maybe they heard sometimes about it, but yeah ... thcy are not really interestcd 
in it, for most of them pv Interv iew 3 

First l'd say that the fírst barrier is not to put drug safety at the top of their 
priorities because the national orga niza ti ons are somehow more concern s about 
oth er aspects fo r in stance access tocare, proper access tocare which is 1 think in 
many many countries a huge problem, for in stance di scrimination problems which 
aga in in a lmost every country it's a huge problcm. lnterv iew 7 

Ok, you sa id not putting this as a priority, should it be a priority? 

-Well there are huge branch of PO, if you look at the spec ific disease PO, diabetes, 
cancer whatever, they pretty much foc us on the disease and there are some 
d isea es where the drug safety is not rea lly on top of the agenda 
Ofc even ppl with diabetes can take other drugs that are not linked with di abetes 
and so drug safety at the end of the day is essential for a 11 of us. but then i f you 
have an NGO which are more broad than that, consumer orga nizations for 
in stance, they are more prone to look at drug safety as a priority, ofc if you have a 
di sease, that drug safety is essentia l, is key at the moment, they are more prone to 
put it on top of the agenda. But then it links always with the resources that are 
ava il ab le to do something. lnterv iew 7 
ahhh if they don ' t see itas a priority, they won ' t do much. they need to perce ive it 
as a priority as you sa id the concerns are more foc used on getting access to new 
drugs and new medicines, reimbursement which is quite heavy, what we can do to 
promote it is to show that the drug safety is along with the re imbursement o íthe 
drug, a key issue for the ppl. lnterv iew 7 

Just because drug treatment, it hasn' t been a topic, that's been trying to get access 
so we haven ' t even rea lly got into the monitoring and thinking widely about the 
implications, were a rea lly small organizat ion and just understanding the ICE 
appra isa l process and making submiss ions to that, it 'sj ust about (inaudible) into 
the ground .. so implicati ons haven' t hit us yet. lntcrv iew 4 

we don't see yet and could be a major benefit is more questi ons, more curiosity 
from the public, to see how PV is organ ized, and we have complaints, not in all 
countries but in my country in France in particular we still haven't change th e 
minds, man y patients are more in the complaining mood or state of mind and the 
complexity ofthe PV system doesn' t help, th ey expect the national authority can 
dec ide or at least li sten and then analyze and respond to their concerns, but then it 
goes to a committee at the EMA and then another committee and then the 
European Commission lnterview 12 
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Problems and Solutions 

Barriers 

Interna) 

No priority 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

So th ere are all thi s other activiti es where we know th at PV experts don't have the 
time to engage with patients but we need the organiza tions to be proacti ve, we 
need th em to re fl ect "OK, we have thi s lea fl et, it is very well written. it exp lains 
very we l 1 the problem and what to do, but we know behaviors does not change, so 
what else could we propo e for the pati ents to understand what ncecls to be done 
and 1 don't know ifyou li sten to the public hearings that the EMA organize no 
va lproate sod ium or quinolones but fo r us it wa very clear they ask th e patients 
who are in this analyt ics state of mind, they know the problem and they think of 
poss ible so lution to improve the situation and there are oth er organizations that 
know the problem but they are not with a state of mind to make constru cti ve 
propo al, they complain basieally, they want to see everybody to the court and etc 
etc 

But when we ask them, what can we do? what would you suggest to improve, they 
don't know, they haven't thought of it, they haven't di scussed with PV expe1is, 
they are not ready to respond lnterv iew 12 
Many orga ni zati ons they are just about support and they ha ven ' t even understood 
and they haven't even reaehed to authorities beeause it has never crossed their 
minds so fo r me that is why 1 thought that ESMO or the patient advocacy track at 
ESMO had sueh an important pl ace fo r this kind of thing beca use there you also 
reach organ izat ions. lnterv iew 9 
Sometimes ppl have like, they have thi s hate/ love relationship with drugs because 
they know they depend on them to feel better and to have a more functioning life 
and better quality of life, but they are rea lly very afraid of adverse poss ible events 
on the long term and they don't like to take chemicals and the need of tak ing 
medici nes so this can also be a barrier lnterview 14 

another problem we have in Portugal , it's the engagement of the public with POs, 
fo r instance most of POs complain that they organize and activity, a workshop 
seminar for patients and the attendance is sometimes very low, ppl register, ppl 
say it's very interesting and they congratulate the organization and then when we 
go to the event, the percentage of oarticioants can be very low. lnterview 14 

it takes sorne time for ppl to be ready to understand the information because there 
are a lot of things go ing on so it takes time. 1 still remember. there is thi s initial 
phase when you start taking any drug, espec ially when it is for chroni c conditi ons, 
then you start by reading the information lea fl et and when you sta11 taki ng you 
check every poss ible reactions that are li sted in the information but thi s is, as far as 
1 remember from my experience when you start, because al a certain point it 
becomes less important so you only go to the leafl et if you ha ve any problem and 
then you go and check if the problem is li sted. 
There is a different perspective, when you start you first go into the li st to make 
sure when you start taking medicines for chronic conditions and after a while you 
stop worry ing about that and go to the lsit when something happens lnterview 14 
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1 

Barriers 

lnternal 

Staff 
Excerpt Copy lnterview number 
Yes, no, no that's ri ght! On this side it's al so resources in fo rm ofm an Interview 16 

do you consider PO have an important role in promoting drug sa lety in PV? See ing 
PV as a wide ran ge of acti viti es, do you think PO ha ve anyth ing to do there? 
-Yes, they should ! They shou Id but they ha ve to ha ve enough manpower lntcrview 8 

-Depends of our men power and at the moment most of usare patient under 
treatment so we have to struggle, so you kn ow we have to changc our meeting 
severa( times because 1 have been to th e hospital , yesterday 1 have been to the 
hospital and 1 will be many times more! lnterview 8 

But then we are ali vo lunteers and we are a l so looking fo r staff of course, beca use 
we need someone to work profess ionally lnterview 1 

Well , the first difficulty is hav ing a condition ofc 

-Hav ing a condition? 
-Yeah, 1 have a pituitary condition myse lf and well , the ones orne moments when 
you can' t work on the same leve! and then 1 got in volvecl in the PO and it took me a 
few yea rs to know, everything is a big work to know more things so you can work 
together with ali those organizations and persons. lnterview 13 

It took a lot of years, 1 was ill in 2007 and 1 started with th e PO in 201 2. in 201 5 1 
became Cha ir of the PO, so l've got 4 years and 20 16 1 beca me acti ve in th e 
European Network, so it's a process, in 2015 1 asked the Eurordi s summer schoo l 
and in 207 1 started the EU PATY course, so it's ali fa lling right after each other and 
1 think l ' m growing in my role and also we are recogni zed asan organi za ti on, you 
are asked fo r input and that is very ni ce but we are still a vo lunteer PO, hav ing 50 
vo lunteers, it 's difficult to find the ppl for different tasks lnterview 13 

yeah we have to find ppl and ppl starting out with being a FB moderator, then they 
like to write articles fo r a magazine and then eventually 1 hope they would be acti ve 
on go ing to the meetings or MEB, and being interested in PV but also be interested 
in the context with hospitals and pharmaceuti ca l companies and that is something 1 
do alone, it's very vulnerable, 1 know that lnterview 13 

hey need someone to volunteer within the PO, to be trained, understand in the 
country how PV is organized and to organize the dialog between thcir members and 
the NCA or the marketing authori zation holders, without that we won ' t see much 
progress, because even in the best case typica lly NCA are working with a very 

lnterview 12 small number of national actors, national POs, 
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Jnternal 

Staff 

Excerpt Co py lnterview number 

-N o, there is not the ca pac ity fo r it, you need peopl e, not only ppl but you sho uld 
have a dedicated person in yo ur o ffi ce and there a re often ve ry sma ll offi ces but 
you need to have a dedi cated person in your offi ce who kn ows about the regul ato ry 
syste m, who kn ows abo ut medi cines and thi s mu t be a ve ry strong in vo lvement of 
patients themselves. T here are organi za ti o ns, mos tl y fo unda tio n fu nd ra is ing 
o rganizati ons, mostly fo r asthma fa r instance who havc ppl who kn ow a lot abo ut it, 
but those ppl a re profess iona ls, are not the pati ents th emse lves, what you need in 
PV to understand what is the perspecti ve of the patient, what a re the experiences of 
th e pa ti ents, you don' t need to have second hand in fo rm ati on but yo u need the 
infa rmati o n of the pati ents themse lves. lnte rview 3 

the probl em is that they are working w ith mostly vo lunteers a nd you have sorne 
vo lunteer tha t is w illing to do it and that has a tremcndo us interest in it, but then 
that vo lunteer is leav ing, dy ing whatever, and sto ps. lnterv iew 3 

because we are a vo luntary organi zation, so we fee l we have a lready pl enty to do 
and o nly if it 's rea ll y necessary we could be ready to do mo re of thi s job, as you 
have heard fro m my reply, we are a lready quite act ive in the fi e ld . lnte rv iew 6 

Yes, the amo unt of vo lunteers and time ln terv iew 6 
So somehow that is linked w ith the lack of resources. lack of human resources and 
money ofc, fund ra is ing because w hen you thin k o f do ing so rne ac ti v ity, you need to 
have ofc the fund s far it, you can try produc ing materia ls or whatever and human 
resources, someone to do it. lnte rv iew 7 

So that a re the barri ers that 1 have seen and ofc, aga in to find someone who is abl e 
to work on that aspect. l nte rv iew 7 

We ll , that is another thing that PO face 1 think is at least very common in the 
E uropean leve l , at the nationa l level 1 know fa r sure we strugg le w ith the lack 
of resources, we have lack of.. our work is based on pro-bo no and vo lunteers. lnte rv iew 14 

but the thing is that POs have lack of resources, human resources lnte rview 14 

Problems and Solutio ns 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Awareness Campa igns 

Excerpt Inte rview number 

Yes, I think that is on the government s i de and al so on the s i de of the Swissmed ic, 
lnterv iew 16 they have to do more adverti s ing fa r it, otherw ise it's not eno ugh 
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Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Awareness Campaigns 

Excerpt Jnterview number 

Yes, 1 think that is on the government s ide and also on the sid e of the Swissmedi c, 
th ey have to do more adverti sing fo r it, oth erwi se it's not enough Interview 16 

we can push our patient groups to share their ex pcrience wish Swissmed ic and 
more we can' t do, and Swissmedi c and th e goverm ent must do more adverti sing fo r 
this poss ibility and then 1 think it will run better Interview 16 
Oh, but there is a talk in the meeting, there is a j about the functi on of Lareb, also 
from IG E, a l o from the hea lth in spection, so PO are made awa re but maybe not 
enough lnterview 13 

But back to the individual patients 1 think that one im portan! message we need to 
convey is ofc fo r them first to repo11 to their Drs, 1 thin k that is a thin g, they say 
tehy spontaneously di scus with their Dr quite o ften when they have a side effect, 
can be a GP , or spec iali st, 1 think in ra re disease th e messagc was conduct, then in 
additi on, still report it even if th eir Drs know that is something th at is not yet 
generali ze but that is something we still need to communicate to them, the 
importance that they ali report everything that is happening to them lnterv iew 12 

but what are the appropriate measures is th e question. 
1 think you can't implement thi s unless you orga ni ze a meeting with orga nization 
that could be interested to di scuss what can we do in our country to pass the 
message to patients, 1 know that PO don't have a huge budget fo r communicati on 
but we ha ve the scope joint action awa reness week on pa ti ent reporting, prepared 
by the MHRA and we've seen the impact of thi s campaigns which are not used in 
ali member states but in the weeks that fo llowed, th ere is an increase in reporting, 
and 1 think we have to explain this relati ve success in countri es thi s has taken 
places but also in other countries which hadn't partic ipa ted in the reporting 
awareness week, that is another way to iniciate th e discuss ion ln te rview 12 

When th e pharmac ist di penses a drug would do we ll to rccommend the patient, 
that if he observes anything, in fo rm him to repo11 that adverse effect. The same 
should be done by the doctor when prescribing th e drug. In other words, the patient 
must receive from the pati ent's association, from the presc ri bin g doctor and fro m 
the pharmac ist who is the one who dispenses the drug, the indication to in fo nn any 
adverse effect suffe red lnterview 2 

On the other hand, we have to act also on the admini stra tion, and within the 
admini strati on 1 include the Ministry, the Spani sh Agency of Medi cines and Hea lth 
Products, including the National Schoo l of Hea lth . In short , ali these organi zations 
or instituti ons have to ask them fo r in fo rmati on campaigns as we ll. In the end it is 
what has most impact, the info rmation campaigns to ali oati ents. lnterview 2 

Here you also have to be careful not to generate alanns, but treat it with the 
natura lness that it requires and send it to Patient On.rnni zati ons. lnterview 2 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strateg ies to Overcome the Barrie rs 

Awareness Carnpaigns 

Excerpt lnterview number 

1 be lieve th at right now we wo uld be inte rested in di ssemin ating genera l 
in fo rmatio n to patients, so th at they observe and pa11i cipate in pharmacov ig il ance, 
but of a genera l nature. To noti fy even mild effects, beca use of course, whi ch is a 
serio us effect, that is notifi ed! but a lso notify the mild o nes ancl 1 would like, to 
have a mater ia l that concrete ly worth us to spread thi s. lnterview 2 

the eas iest pro bably would be to have an open day or li ke a workin g group o f 
patie nts, advocacy groups and then just in v ite them to a nati ona l autho rity and show 
how w hat the na ti onal authori ty does, just exposure to sta11 w ith Jnterv iew 9 

1 can re po11 by my medica! doctor, in the consultat ion in fro nt of the medi ca! doctor 
and then the medica! doctor ca n repo11 it, or 1 can repo11 it by myse lf which is the 
best, so promoting the portal among the me mbers o f the nat io nal organ iza tio n cou Id 
be quite useful. Inte rv iew 7 
1 think th ey sho uld have awareness campa ig ns, 1 haven't heard they do, so th ey 
sho uld sort of ha ve national acti v ities abo ut awareness of the impo rtance of 
reporting drug ADR Interv iew 1 1 

Lookin g fa r it, maybe hav ing at the c linics, Drs, maybe they are hav in g something 
th at ppl can be g iven, that says if you ha ve a s idc effect pl ease re port it. lnte rv iew 1 1 

in th e samc way they should be aware of w hat EMA is do ing in Europe, bcca usc 
that is what determines lots o f things in di ffe rent countries, so there is lots of , sort 
of lots of informatio n mi ss ing, until you get ill , then sta rt looking fo r thin gs Interv iew 11 

Problems and So lutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Awareness Campaigns 

Dissemination M eans 

Excerpt Lnterview number 

But now that you mentioned, that you info nn and send info rmati on to your 
members o n how to report, where to find the badge and a li thi s kind o fthin gs, 
how do you do that? is it ema il ? how do yo u have ... 

-Both our guidelines are email , socia l media is qui te good, in fact one o f the ways, 
because w ith soc ia l media we can share image fil es and thin gs like that. It he lps to 

photograph badges and things 1 ike t lnterv iew 5 

Yes I think that is on the oovernment s ide and a lso o n the s ide ofth e Swissmedic, 
' I::> 

they have to do more adverti sin g fa r it, oth erw ise it's not enough In te rv iew 16 

N o, we ha ve the newsletter on the website Interv iew 16 
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Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Awareness Campaigns 

Dissemination Means 

Excerpt Interview nurnber 

That ' s a really good idea! Ok let me ask you, Eurord is gave you the training but 
what if it were NCA, first of ali what strategies could help to strengthen the 
communication you have? Like PO have with the NCA in PV, what wou ld you 
like that communication to be? 

-1 think the authorities should contact thc PO, or they have to use media but not 
only FB or tweeter or so but also ... our cancer is more or less older ppl so they 
don ' t use so much the new media, so you have to use other channc ls. lnterview 8 

When for instance you do that, we have a newsletter and we can write about our 
conference and we also spread, we are European Federation , but our newsletter is 
spread worldwide. The European Federation is the largest Federation of Hard of 
Hearing people so that wou ld help spread , and l 'm not only talking about the 
European Associations but in Africa they have other associations so they have for 
instance, treatment for malaria that cou ld cause somebody deafness, so that would 
be useful for them as well toread about this and to raise awareness in that area. lnterview 1 

newsletter lnterview 1 

Yes, you see the power of patient there beca use we ha ve FB pages, l'm 11ot on FB 
but 1 have a few moderators who are on FB, and you see when something is 
happening, patients say "ohh 1 have the same problem "a11d befare you know you 
have 25 differe11t patie11ts say in g that they share the same problem Interview 13 

And also we are building a new website now and 1 thi11k it's importa11t that we 
have a special page 011 PV we don't have it yet, but J thi11k it would be very 
important to stress out to patients why it ' s important and what is PV and what 
benefits there are from them to make reports and also to go to the website an look 
for themselves what is in the databases lnterview 13 

And also when a tv program is making an interesti11g ítem o n it it's shared on 
FB, then ppl are saying, yeah 1 have problems a lso a11d then you are trying to 
make an article 011 the website or in thc magazine to inform ppl ali together, that 

would be easier lnterview 13 
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Awareness Carnpaigns 

Dissern ination Mean s 

Excerpt lnterview number 

Not j ust he lping w ith a fonn, when there a re safety a lerts, sent out by NCA, often 
they do n't know who to send it to, the case was when there were va ri ous avastin 
which were contarninated and so rn e were used to be injec tcd in th e eyes of pati ents 
wi th macula degeneratio n, but only the organi za ti on fo r breast ca ncer rece ived 
first the in fo rmat ion of sorne conta rn inated v ia ls, beca use the avastin was by that 
time was an off labe l use, you do n't kn ow as a regul ator whi ch are a li the 
organ izatio ns th at could rece ipt your cornrnun ica ti on but contra ry i f yo u would 
send o ut the sarne in fo rrnati on to each organi zat ion, they would dec ide, "oh this is 
extreme ly useful fo r rny pati ents, rny rnernbers, yo u ca nnot ex pect regulators have 
an eye o n a li poss ible users, parti cularl y in rare di seases, a li patients are us ing 
different medi c ines of labe l, you would not think o f it in the first pl ace you sho uld 
not pre-dec ide w ho sho uld be the rece ive r of your info rmati on, yo u should re lease 
it and tru st ppl w ill understand whic h o ne is re levant fo r the ir mernbers lnte rv iew 12 

For the patient organizations that a re part of the fo rum , the ma in vehi cle is through 
the web, but it w ill be fro m the new webs ite or the ema il , except thi s mo nth 
precisely that we have the asse rnbly in March, except once ayear it is rare that we 
a li see each other, not even in the assembly we a li see each other, beca use not a li 
come we ll lnte rv iew 2 

by pho ne or face to face Inte rv iew 6 

We have been asking ppl to use or check o ut webradr and the Croatian equi va lent 
and the Dutch one, but somehow is like ... . yeah 1 don't kn ow it has never really 
created li ke the buzz that ppl go "yeah that's rea lly coo l, that's rea lly he lpful" 
because it's not, Inte rv iew 9 

we re-tweet, what the Europea n medi cines agenc ies, re-tweet fo r instance put o n 
the tw itter page the key rnessage. 
What we do is only to broadcast the key message of the EM A which is good but is 
not e no ug h l do n't think it's eno ugh to be fran lnte rv iew 7 

And fo r in stance in the regular meetings fo r instance, when a s ing le organi zatio n 
as a web page and some of them ha ve program s on rad io o r tv shows so they are 
us ing those key materia ls in that aspect to reach o ut th e ppl in the country. T hat's 
what 1 see sho uld be then. Jn terv iew 7 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Awareness Campaigns 

Dissemination Means 

Excerpt Interview number 

l think the way they are approaching it may be effective because somehow they 
are approaching the orga ni za tion that are more willing to work with th e NCA and 
using thi s gro up of organi za tions to promote it ou tside that group, ok? 

Because otherwise, you can have a communicati on channel to all PO, you can see 
the website and they have the website so ppl can log in th e website, you can have a 
newsletter which is sent to a li national organizations, it may be useful but may not 
be useful because somehow our email is full with lettcrs and information and the 
news letter might get lost in the email box and thcy may not have progress in that, 
ppl may not read it or they read it if they see some artic le that is really interesting 
fo r them. 

lntervicw 7 

, we would, fo r example we operate we have soc ial med ia daily, we have a 
monthly e-news ancl we post, anything that is being posted asan notice on our 
website goes into that monthly e-news, anda lot of ppl from SMA community has 
signed up to that and reed what's in it lntcrv iew 4 

the problem is you've got to sign up for thi s, you pharmacov igilance, you have to 
think of GDPR or whether or not they bombard us with in fo rmat ion. lnterview 4 

1 take let's say, 1 retake it er iously that we should call our patients, call who has 
contacted us, who has sort of not invo lved but they are part ofthe organization. we 
know them, we make a appo intment calling them every 3-4 months and mak ing 
sort of an interview and the things they tell you in this interv iew, it would be 
fantastic to repo11 it to someone because 1 don't think that is recorded anywhere 
properly 
The problem is really hav ing someone having a system and having sorne system 
using that information. lnterview 11 

developing di gital so lutions like videos we try to promote "let's do things on video 
and put it on youtube and ppl can watch it whenever they want, whenever they 
need, wherever they want" we must understand that patients and public is not very 
used, it's now happcning and it's grow ing, but they are not very used to be 
invo lved orto be in fo rmed of to be active, they usually rely on Drs, so they 
sometimes don't understand they can have a ro le and th ey have a role and they 
need to be informed, lnterview 14 

take advantage of the technology and thi s days ppl use mob il es and internet and 
laptops to get infonnation, then create infonnation that is ava ilable in thi s digital 
platforms-Becau e sometimes 1 have the fee ling from our soc ial media that most 
ppl would like to have their own private sessions in their own sofa, lnterv iew 14 
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Awareness Campaigns 

Dissemination Means 

Excerpt lnterview number 

Thcy also have we ll nowadays they also have the different units for PV have a 
soc ial media page. on Facebook, in Portugal Facebook is very popular so it's also a 
good way of communicating with POs and the genera l public and we ll 1 believe 
most of ppl would subscribe or go and look for PV unit so POs we try to fo ll ow 
and share any infonnation that is relevant for us, for instance, the national 
authority has a newsletter, they have a lot of different ways of commun icating 
with the POs and the genera l public, everyone can subscribe the news letter and 
they send regularly information around different topics, including PV, so this is 
very good lnterview 14 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Proactive National Competent Authorities 

Excerpt Interview number 

No, 1 think PV system needs to keep on evo lving, we have now new classes of 
medicine coming up. we have gene and ce ll therapies coming up, they need to be 
treated differently. we need to ensure that the ... proactive and not reactive in the 
way things are, at the moment many ppl are leaving (inaudib le) but we need to be 
proactive l ntervicw 5 

That ' s a really good idea! Ok let me ask you, Eurordis gave you the training but 
what if it were NCA, first of a ll what strategies cou ld hclp to strengthen the 
communication you have? Like PO have with thc NCA in PV, what would you 
like that communication to be? 

-1 think the authorities shou ld contact the PO, or they have to use med ia but not 
only FB or tweeter or so but also ... our cancer is more or less older ppl so they 
don ' t use so mu ch the new media, so you ha ve to use other channels. Interview 8 

-1 think that. . J met Gerda ata symposi um of nurses, that was a 2 day event, 
sornewhere in the NL, and we were there with 20 PO and Gerda met up with every 
PO telling about the work of Lareb, and that's how wc met, so it's coming from 
both sides. 
Being active in engagi ng the PO Interview 13 
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Excerpt lnle rv iew number 

T hey nced someone to vo lunteer w ithin the PO, to be tra ined, understand in the 
country how PV is organi zed and to orga nize th e di a log between the ir membcrs 
and the NCA o r th e marketi ng authori zat io n ho lde rs, w ithout that we won' t see 
much progress, beca use even in the best case typica ll y NCA are working w ith a 
very s rna l 1 number of nationa l ac tors, natio na l POs, Inte rv iew 12 

If 1 may, so methi ng e lse, we would be interested in and we see there a re so rne 
deve lo pme nt in PV pu bli c hearin gs a re exce ll ent, extreme ly useful the ones that 
the EMA organi zes, w hy not hav ing the sa me organi zed at the nati ona l leve l, 
maybe on a nothe r to pic but cven fo r the to pi cs that are di sc ussed at the EMA, 1 
think the re is eno ugh space to have a s imil ar di sc uss io n at a N ationa l Leve l 
beca use w hen you fo l low th is debates you see that it's abstract, it's ve ry concrete 
so the ppl woul d come together because they wa nt to so lve a problem, at a nat ional 
leve l you won ' t ha ve the language barri e r that you ha ve if you do it at EMA and 
yet you need to implement nati ona l soluti ons and 1 think thal is another way to 
engage w ith pu b lic and to ga in trust on PV ln tcrv iew 12 

fi rst of a ll to deve lop ve ry good communica ti on strategies abo ut certa in medi c in es lnterview 15 

. 1 think in the beginning the NCA sho uld play an important and proacti ve ro le, 
they should think abo ut the o ffe ring a package or tra ining package for PO, in 
part icula r to sma ll PO and they can do thi s ofc together w ith the working group of 
POs they ha ve beca use, the package musl answer the needs of th e PO and 
o therwise it w ill not work ln te rview 3 

if you ha ve a persona l connec tion toan in stitution and you ca n say you know the 
ppl the re, 1 think it lowers up the pressure of picking up the phone and ask ing fo r 
he lp or say ing "what am 1 supposed to do here?" or w hat can you do fo r us o r thi s 
mater ia l is good o r not?" lnterv iew 9 

l'm no t su re if they can he lp out w ith resources, 1 th ink tha t is something th at is 
respons ibil ity of the N GO but w hat they ca n do i f lhey a re starting to in vo lve PO 
mo re, they a re c rea ting the need fro m the PO s ide to ful fi l that need ok? In a way 
do ing so th e NCA are he lping o ut in putting it o n top of the agenda thi s message. lnte rv icw 7 

But it's not for PV, its much broader than that mca ning that they say ok "we want 
to work with the organi zatio ns, we want to integrate you in our committees, in our 

work " so it's mo re broad that th at, it's not o nly PV. 
Wh at I'm thinkin g on is that maybe, maybe it could be a good idea comin g to the 
poo l of ppl or organi za ti on saying we ha ve a need on the PV system to integrate 
o rgani za tio n, so w hi ch organi za tio n wa nt to work with us . 
For in sta nce in the Portuguese system, in the PV system in Portuga l, there is no! a 
s ing le PO work ing with the NCA, if you look on the boa rd of the committees 
there is not a since patient organi za ti on, w hich 1 think (inaudibl e) ln terview 7 
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Proactive National Competent Authorities 

Excerpt lnterview number 

1 think the way they are approachin g it may be effective because someho w they 
are approaching the o rga ni zatio n that are mo re willing to work w ith the N CA and 
us in g thi s group o f orga nizati ons to promote it o uts ide that group, ok? 

Beca use o the rw ise, you can have a communi ca tion channe l to a li PO, you ca n see 
the webs ite and they have the webs ite so ppl ca n log in the webs ite, you can have a 
news lette r w hi ch is sent to a ll nationa l organi zations, it may be useful but may not 
be useful because somehow our ema il is full with letters and info rmation and the 
news letter mi ght get lost in the ema il box and they may not have progress in that, 
ppl may not read it o r they read it if they see so rne a rti c le that is really inte resting 
fo r the m . 

So th e way fo rward 1 think is introducing a group of organizations that may be 
more act ive a nd they can use that channe l to open up to othe r orga nizati ons 
afte rward s. lnte rv iew 7 

We ll 1 think making the communi ca ti on! as far as I'm aware the re has never been 
any w ith o ur organization lnte rview 4 

But 1 wo uld've th ought the re sho uld be so rne sort o f system that whenever a 
patient o rgani zati on brings up, its suppo11ing info rmation support and ad vocacy, 
th at the re sho uld be sorne sort of a lert that thi s are now act ive in the area of certa in 
conditi o n or certa in drugs, therefore the re should be sorne communi cation that 
says "are you awa re of thi s ro le " or equally if a new drug e merges, the authoriti es 
contac t any orga ni zati ons working in that fi e ld to make them aware to w hat 
happens next, w hat are the ir ro les and respons ibil ities of the stakeho lders. 
So fo r exa mpl e here NICES had a huge li st of stakeho lders fo r the appra isa l 
process fo r the drug, if its access ibl e the n sure ly that same li st would go to the 
pharmacov ig il ance authorities to then get in co ntact and say ing "thi s drug is now 
made ava il able" we in vite you to pl ay thi s role in PV . 
Aga in l'm making that, 1 would imag in e tha t mi ght happen lnte rv iew 4 

N ICE would say to a li the ppl taking part , you know we have sent thi s as pa rt of 
o ur recommendati on we are now a lso say in g tha t a li stakeho lders sho uld now play 
a rol e in it. So N ICE could pl ay that role in Eng land making ppl ale rt to the 
ex iste nce of this authority and, you know, w hat should happen in 
the ( inaudibl e) maybe that wo uld happen, 1 don't know ! lnte rv iew 4 

in v iting maybe a port of contact suggesting we ca n come and talk fu11h er to you 

o r you can come and te l 1 us lnte rview 4 
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Proactive National Competent Authorities 

Excerpt lnte rvi ew number 

Ycah , that would be quite good, because 1 think they o nly ac ti ve ly rnaybe 
someone in H AL M ED active ly looking at PO and you know, sort of approac hin g 
thc m, because 1 approached thern, and they didn ' t approach me, they were ve ry 
quick to respond, but 1 approach them, thi s is important, be in g proact ive. lntcrv iew 11 

Besides that, this are the activ ities towards patients and the public and sometimcs 
l'm a lso in v ited to be a speaker in some events organized by the college of 
ph arm ac ists or 1 rernember fo r in stance last yea r in December 1 participated in a 
meetin g that was promoted by M EP, member of the Europea n parliament and that 
was address ing also the drug safety issues and 1 was inv ited to be as a member of 
the PO to provide a pe rspective and the need of patients so thi s is a lso the other 
kind of act iv iti es we are in lnterv iew 14 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

PV Communication Network 

Excerpt Interview number 

this is communi cati on comin g down the othe r s ide, so we have di s eminating thi s, 
espec ia lly if you a re a s impl e sma ll o rganizatio n, that organi za ti on knows 
every body . It 's pointless to get to national media to get to thi s pa11icula r group of 
patients w hen a li you need to do is ring up the communica tion offi ces fo r that 
o rganization and let them know what is happening, if there is a new guide line o n 
th e ( inaudible) 
So yes we have both together, up and down to represent. lnterview 5 

is a c ultural change that leads to a nati onal pv police, they need to work with the 
pati ent groups and build up that cu ltural cooperation and trust beca use that is 
essentia l. lnterv iew 5 

That could be very re levant, because we have o ur network. we have our members 
so it wou ld be very re levant th at we send o ut thi s and that it shows that we worked 
on thi s and it would a lso be very relevant when we have our confe rences that 
somebody like you would come and ta lk about thi s and tell us w hat is a ll thi s about, lnterv iew 1 

For the first vers ion, it would be ni ce to spark inte rest w ithin your volunteers 
po pulation, well it' s one aspect of the work you can do fo r a PO and 1 wou ld be 
ve ry happy to transfe r the ema i 1 address with the problem with medicines to othe r 
patient representative in the organi zati on, lt would be verv nice , lnte rv iew 13 
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Excerpt lnte rv iew number 

we propase to ha ve o ne contact person in each o rgan iza ti on, thc sa me way th e 
lcgis lati on prov ides o ne contac t, a qua lifi ed pe rson fo r PV in ind ustry fo r each 
company, we have a tho ught on that fo r the PO but we c lca rl y seca mi ssi ng lin k 
he re, first to o rgani ze the communicatio n be tween NCA and pati ents_ o fc yo u have 
the c lassica l channe ls, the HC Ps letters etc, but in para llc l, 1 thin k we shoul d 
di scuss how to effi c iently and rapidly access the pati ents, often rcgul a tors wa nt to 
know, they ha ve quest ions such as "do you know if patients rece ive the 
info rmal ion?" and thcy wo uld like to ask the POs if they ha ve feedbac k fro m the ir 
members, but th ey do not know who to contact o r they woul d have to consult w ith 
PO when th ey are preparing materia ls fo r the public, a prcss re lay, it can be any 
in fo rmati o n fo r the pu blic, they don't know who to contac t to see if that in fo rmati on 
can be understood eas ily by a la rger public lnte rv iew 12 

When the re a re safety a lerts, sent o ut by N CA, often they don't know w ho to send it 
to, the case was w hen there were vario us avastin w hi ch were contaminated and 
some were used to be injected in the eyes o f pati ents w ith macul a degenera tion, but 
o nly the organi za tio n fo r breast cancer rece ived first the in fo rmation of some 
contamina ted v ia ls, because the avastin was by that time was an off labe l use, you 
don't know as a regu lator wh ich are al 1 the organ izations th at cou Id rece ipt your 
commun ica tio n but contra ry i f you wo uld send out the sa me in fonnati on to ea ch 
o rga ni zation, they would dec ide, "oh thi s is extreme ly useful fo r my pati ents, my 
members, you cannot expect regulators have an eye o n a li poss ible users, 
pa11ic ul arl y in ra re di seases, a li pati ents are us ing di ffe rent medi c ines of labe l, you 
would not thin k of it in the fi rst pl ace you should not pre-dec ide who sho uld be the 
rcceiver of your in fo rmati on, you should re lease it and trust pp l w ill understand 
which o ne is re levant fo r the ir members ln te rview 12 

T hey are do ing the sa me o fc, they are expla ining, they havc to ex pla in to th e 
membe rshi p, but w hat is the membership of an umbrc lla orga ni za tion, the 
membersh ip of an umbre l la orga n izatio n are the pati ent organ iza ti ons. But i f you 
ca ll to the level of the nati ona l organization you w ill sec ofc that at the end o í the 
day th e me mbers of the organi za tio ns are the patients th emse lves and the 
in fo rmati o n has to dra in down to the patient themselves, if it s locked into the, in the 
knowledge of the orga ni zati on bu t they do not reach thc patients themse lves, the rc 

1 a need to have that infonna tio n. 
A nd they ca n only p lay that ro le if they are working e lose together . S lnte rv iew 3 

-No no of course, it sho uld be a norma l acti v ity fo r every PO, if they ha vean 
inte rest in medic in e_ in phannacoco logica l medic ines, o le thc re sho uld be 
th ro ughout the w ho le organi zation but to co me that fa r yo u need someone who is an 
o ffi cer or a group fo r in stance in the organi zatio n, a group o f patients in the 
o rga nizatio n w ho are inte re ted in PV that w ill have the ability and the kn owledge 
to unde rstand what is go ing onon PV but ofc it mu st be an inte rest fo r the who le 
o rga ni zatio n lnterview 3 
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Excerpt lnterview number 

First of ali , we have to in fo rm and train the pati ent orga ni za ti ons that are pa rt of OLlr 
coa li tion so that they, in tL1rn , urge pati ents to report any advcrse effects they may 
ha ve. lnterview 2 

But then it is true, that some spec ific alarm sitL1ati ons have ar iscn that have led LI S to 
have a meeting. Not long ago, recently , It was descri bed in the press, adverse 
effects prec ise ly, by th e implants, it was at European leve l, that is. 1 imagine yo L1 
are in fo rmed of it, bL1t it was bare ly 3-4 months ago. 
Then there was a soc ial alarm , it came out in a li the med ia, both EL1 ropean and 
Spani sh and we hada meeting with the AGEM and with other representati ves of the 
Mini stry, to rea lly know the magnitude of this pro blcm that had ca L1 sed thi s alann. Intcrview 2 

we do a lot of what is conti nL1 ous eclL1cation and that al so pa rt of safety or qL1 ality 
of li fe measurements and it started in OLlr ma in fo rum but is now spreading so other 
fo rums are ada pting it and we enco L1 rage ppl to be members of diffe rent fo rums 
beca L1 se that is the way how yo LI effective ly spread in fo rmation across Europe lnterview 9 

what has been extremely sL1 ccess ful in that so we blog for exa mple from ASCO or 
from ES MO and then ppl bl og already in different langL1 ages aboL1t it or ppl pick it 
up on the mai n fo rums and then translate it into their own fo rums lntcrview 9 

1 don't know what you know aboL1t network theory bLl t a s in gle pati ent is a nocle, 
ppl who are well connected in their country. we ca l! th em hL1 bs and then cores are 
hi gher orders of organizati on , so 1 would be acore member of my own network, 
hL1 bs are ppl who drive their coL111try network, maybe started the melanoma group 
and their organi zation and what we do, a lot of what MPE now does and is growing 
and is defi nite ly go ing into that direction is conn ecting hub across Europe so that 
pp l when they have an issue, they star1 asking others who have the same fun ction in 
a d iffe rent country and we have now an extra hubs fo rum ln te rview 9 
-Yes, 1 think we would be a conduit of infonnati on from pharmaceutica ls, we 
would, fo r example we operate we have social medi a daily, we have a monthly e-
news and we post, anythin g that is being posted asa n notice on 0L1r website goes 
into that monthly e-news, and a lot of ppl from SMA community has s igned up to 
th at and reed what' s in it, so that contains a lso so mc in fo rmati on. we would th ink 
that as the chann el for information coming out from pharmaceutica l companies,. 

lf it were something extremely seri ous we could do a targeted communicati on to 
community so we would see ourse lves as a condui t for merge in fo rmation or 
in fo rm ati on to say "no pl ea e do keep what you know and repor1 to your hea lth 
professional" you we 'd be happy to do that, keep ppl aware but we are a small 
organi za ti on, we don' t want the conce rns comin g back Lo LI S. Interview 4 

it could be that POs could have someone a liaison , somcone tat could regul arly get 
updates fro m the PV un it and national authorities lnterview 14 
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Excerpt Jnte rview number 
lt wo uld a lso be vc ry good ifthey have a c lea r contac t li st fo r POs, so we ca n know 
exactly the ri ght person to address in any s itu ation, thcy have it in the webs ite but it 
is stil 1 ve ry difficult to find beca use they ha ve a w ho le nati onal authority structure 
the re so it's very difficult to find . 
T hey have the contact center fo r info rmation rega rding medi c in es and pcrhaps ppl 
ca n address th at and they would put fo rward the message to the right pl ace, still it 
would be he lpful fo r POs fo r diffe rent issues to have th e ri ght contact, to who m to 
address it w ith 1 nte rview 14 

Problems and Solution s 

Strateg ies to Overcome the Barriers 

PV Communication Network 

Feedback for the Patient 

Excerpt Interview number 

O ne s ide is the press side and in the press the re is info rmati on but not rea lly good 
info rmatio n and if patients want to know mo re, then they ha ve to ask th e ir 
profcss io na ls and that is one s ide and the othe r s ide is to ask pe rhaps Swiss medi e 
and pro fess io na ls on pharmacy and profess io na ls fro m the rapy ln te rview 16 

-1 would search fo r info rmatio n w ith my co l leagues or at the A EA, that is the 
Assoc iati on of European audi o logist' s could a lso consult them lnte rv iew 1 

a li th ose w ho were suffering fro m that, were asking 2 questio ns 
Has any body e lse seen the same? 
and w hat is thi s? 
and then o the r questi ons were what can l do? should l stop my trea tment? and thi s 
a re still the ma in questi ons that patients inquired w hen something they did not 
expect to happen is happening, what is it? has anyone e lse seen thi s before? what 
can l do? and shou Id l stop treatment? 
We can so lve and respond this 4 questio ns in a li cases, then we'll have made a 
ma jor progress to sati sfy the need lnte rv iew 12 

T he probl em we ha ve he re, we ca nnot eas ily consult your specia li st, if you ask fo r 
a new v is it, you may have to wa it fo r 3-4 mo nths, so l don ' t think the patients 
have in pl ace the ri ght (inaudible) to interact with the ir Drs rapidly, we see sorn e 
initiatives w here they can contact vi a ema il o r v ia mobile app, to have a n 
immedia te feedback, but o ften is the PO that serves as a mediator, the patients 
contact th em asking questions, so me organ izatio ns organ ize o n l ine fo rum s w here 
the pati ents can di sc uss the s ide effects they have and sometimes th e re is a Dr a 
HC P that can reply to the patient, but the 2 way communi catio n between the lay 
patients, indiv idua ls and the PV system, we still need to improve th at beca use too 
often the questions a re left unanswered lnte rv iew 12 
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Feedback for the Patient 

Excerpt lnterview number 
1 

Because the patients do n't know who to contact, who to ask, the ir Drs are not 
immedi ate ly ava ilabl e there are not th at many PV ex perts who see the ir ro le as 
g iv ing ad vice to the pati ents, there is fea r that thi s new actor could subst itute to the 
ro le of the treat ing phys ician and we see so rne re luctance from PV experts when 
th ey rece ive a s ide effect report, to prov ide infonnation back to the pati ent or 
w hat they usua lly say is go and ta lk to yo ur Dr. , ( inaudible) when we know that 
others a re do ing extreme ly useful work by fo r exampl e, when they detect the 
proble m could be a drug-drug inte raction, they ex tract the part ofth e package 
leafl et abo ut the drug-drug interacti on and they send it back to the patient "i t could 
be due to that drug-drug interactio n, you should still ta lk to your pharmac ist of 
Dr", but at least there is an initiati on of a 2 way communication between the PV 
expe11 and the patient and 1 think we need to deve lo p the ca pac it ies of the PV 
syste m to organize a 2 way communicatio n o n a broacle r scal e. lnte rv iew 12 

-In the AGEM and Sanitary products . lt be longs to the mini stry and that is the 
reference source fo r thi s matter. ln te rv iew 2 
1 would look o n the webs ite of the EMA , 1 woulcl go to the French PV webs ite and 
to the German one and l may ca ll the Dr spec ia li zed in epilepsy, send him an 
ema il or depends o n what the pro bl em is, co uld be the divi sion of PV of o ur 
min istry of Hea lth In terv iew 6 
-A lright, a nd a lso when you say you'd look at the EMA webs ite, where you a lso 
look fo r the PV EM A to see if there a re any a lerts there? beca use it 's rea ll y bi g 
EM A 

-I 'd look fo r a lerts ancl fo r the spec ific medi ca ti on they are ta lkin g about . lnterv iew 6 

we fo r exampl e use v ig iacces, quite extens ive ly beca use thi s new drugs were 
maybe because of the pri ce that they had to limit the introducti on, the foo tprint 
was quite limitecl and then a li of the sudden it got wa lled out re lati ve ly ra pidly, lnterv iew 9 

So l've been we ll , while l've been ta lking w ith you I'm see ing w ith anyone who 
want to li sten and anyone e lse as we ll , but what 1 want to have is a cross 
feedback, so I want that someone repo11s s ide effects but gets he lp and then that 
the data co ll ec ti on happens on the back s ide o f that, beca use 1 think then the 
moti vati o n w ill be to get he lp and then see, like you know that we learn from that 
beca use then you kind of see a l so w hen pati ents ( inaudibl e) and w hi ch condition. 
What is pa11icul ar hard fo r them, what is, you know interfe res w ith the ir qua lity of 
li fe , so 1 think that is a bit the moti vati on in there lnte rv iew 9 
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Excerpt lnterview number 

-1 think , we are fortunate to be part ofa network ofncuromuscular specialists 
which is called SMA reach , so 1 think we would immediately get in contact with 
that network of medica! experts and get some key na mes of experts and we ' d say 
what is the truth behind this claim we read as a starting point. 
1 think we would trust them more than going to the pharmace utical companies 
because one imagines that the pharmaceutical companies may have so me 
commercial issues that they ' re struggling with they want stakeholders to think 
about they may be unwilling to speak to a patient organization very honestly, l ' m 
now speculating. lnterview 4 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Research Creates A wareness 

Excerpt Interview number 

That could be very relevant, because we have our network, we have our members 
so it would be very relevant that we send out thi s and that it shows that we worked 
on thi s and it would also be very relevant when we have our conferences that 
somebody like you would come and talk about this ancl tell us what this is about Interview 1 

"oh! 1 think that somebody there. he knows, l ' m gonna ask him '' that would be my 
way of working, but nobody has ever knock at our door say ing, hey we would 
come and talk about this. 
But even thi s talk is helping raising awareness on the importance of this. lnterview 1 

Well the only thing I ' m going to say is that l' m happy that you raised thi s question 
and also that once you have information on this particular area , it could be fine 
when you give it and tell us yes, (inaudible) this conference, 1 will be able to come 
and give you a presentation on this, so that we raise awareness. Jnterview 1 

Then of course, there is something else now that ... the survey that was done a 
while ago with you, also gave us the opportunity to make the offer to the member 
organizations, which 1 do not know if they will ha ve participated much or little, 
but it had an impact on the importance that this has. Interview 2 

But then again, we need to inform what we know, what we know by now and we 
also need to inform that we need more research we need more studies into 
different kind of medica! treatments beca use some of the things may be a ble to be 
changed when they do some more research and test and try out things so this is 
also for us to raise that this is needed. lnterview 1 
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Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Research C reates Awareness 

Excerpt Interview number 

But the other thing is rea ll y what this in vo lvemcnt of PO, the real PO, with real 
patients, not someone representing them. involvcmcnt in PV, al the stage of design 
ofthe trails, choosing the outcomcs ofthi s trials, having an academic rcsearch 
project which looks at the AE in real cases, that would be quite important. lnterview 1 1 

Well l'd like to say that 1 think is a good idea from independent ppl from the 
university like yourself, as a representative (inaudible) 1 think is a good thing for 
you to be interest in this and 1 do expect some honest ana lysis, acare thinking 
about this to come from studies like you and 1 think it pretend we ll for the future, 
you know to become or taking an interest on this. lnterview 1 O 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Show PV Real Examples 

Excerpt lnterview number 

We've asked the EMA and the EMA has started it, to tell stories, we need to 
communicate, to infonn the patients, the most reccnt PV decisions are to tell the 
story on this date, this Dr reported this event and this other Dr in this other country 
repotted the same the week after, a signa! was catch, was coded data base and then 
it was forwarded to this authority who conductecl the following ana lys is and on 
this date we cou ld conc lude this and that and proposecl this ancl this action, and 
you see the timeframe how fast it is, 1 think the main benefit of the recent 
measures is faster ana lysis ancl decision making that is the first benefit of the 
legislation lnterview 12 

We propase and we've proposed it to Linda Harrnark. who will come to our next 
summer schoo l for patients aclvocates in June, wc propase her to come with cases, 
where reports from patients were useful for PV experts. useful because they were 
extremely clear ancl they it helped regulators to confirm other sources, so what we 
propase as a training activity for our members, 40 advocates will be there, we 
propase that Linda wou ld come w ith narrativc tcxt and actua l reports where she 
will ask the participants first to reacl them ancl to comment on them, we will see 
what they think about this report and then as a regulator. she will comment for this 
repott, 1 think one is extreme ly informative and another one is less informative 

lnterview 12 beca use of missing elata or confusion in the infonnation 
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Problems and So lutions 

Strateg ies to Overcome the Barrie rs 

Show PV Real Examples 

Excerpt lnterv iew number 

1 thin k deve lop ing a tra ining mod ul es, tra ining programs, hand s-on exerc ises 
where PO co uld a ttend a o ne day tra ining at th eir agency or at Lareb, where you 
can do the same, you can even think of the annua l price ofthe best reports ofthe 
year fro m HC Ps or fro m the pat ients as a way to info rm the pat ient community as 
a ho ld that yes! lt 's not only because you are asked to do that that yo u sho uld 
report, bu t it has a uti li ty, we need to expl a in , to show cases, aga in , to te ll stor ies, 
where the contri butio n of the pat ient made the di ffe rence ln terv iew 12 

And w hat you ca n do is, lea rn fro m good exampl es, li ke 1 sa id in Euro pe fo r 
instance an organizat io n like EU RO RDIS can be a very good exa mple on how to 
organize it, you can a lso learn even in Euro pe ofc, fro m an orga ni za tio n like the 
N ati o na l Hea lth Co unc il in the United States which is an umbre lla o rganization 
they have on the un ited sta tes and they have ve ry good contact with the united 
stated, you ca n ask them if they can e ven med iate between organ iza tions and the 
FDA if needed , it sho ul d be the sa me here lnte rv iew 3 

Y o u wa nt to promote drug safety ri ght? if no o ne fro m that orga n ization shows a 
s ide effect recently or in the past, pro bably won ' t be ab le to promote it in th at 
o rga niza ti on, but aga in repo rting comes to a ve ry personal leve l, bu t if some of 
them see a prob lem with drug safety, they are more prone to put it o n to p of the 
agenda, t's human nature, pure human nature . To show th at drug safety is rea lly 
re leva nt, you shou ld use compl ete exa mples fo r insta nce, they cannot fee l it 
persona l but if you use concrete examples of ppl that ha ve pro blems w ith drug 
safety, this may be he lp fu l to promote it amo ng the nat iona l orga ni zati ons. lnterview 7 

of it, bu t 1 thin k 1 don't know what is happenin g overa ll in Croatia rega rding the 
same acti v ities fo r other disease a reas . In terv iew 11 

Because 1 had been exposed to it o uts ide my own country , so in UK, l've been 
working there fo r a lo ng time, there are di ffe rent starts, that is o ne thing, the other 
thing is we bu ild up from 20 12, which wasn't easy, we are a parti c ul ar type of PO 
which is poss ib ly mode led on UK orga ni za ti on in a way, so we did go into 
publi shing patient mater ia ls, booklets and things like that which is not the case in 
C RO . l nte rview 1 1 

So 1 think hearing what others are do ing, let's say Netherland s, what are they do ing 
abo ut it? does it go fro m the spec ia li sts or fro m the nurse o r 1 don't know .. 1 mean 
that would be love ly to know, 1 mean if yo u ha ve that in your report, that would be 
great, l nte rview l 1 
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Problems and So lutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Excerpt Interview number 

-But you know 1 spokc to so rne nurse she does anesthetics and audiological work 
in a hospital , when ppl need to have something operated in their nose, throat or 
ears, so she does the anesthetics and she didn't know that anesthetics could hurt 
the hearing, she was working in thi s kind of work and she didn 't know. lnterview 1 

-No, l'm the only one, because l'm interested in taking that kind ofeducation and 
I'd like to have maybe younger ppl interested in doing that course and maybe other 
courses, l'm now developing together with our faci 1 itator, PGO that is an 
organization financed by the Ministry of Health to support PO on the facility part 
of their functions , so they're organizing education on how to answer a phone, how 
to be a treasurer, how to form a board .. 
But now they're also developing the course 1 hacl , the EUPATI course, it's now 
translated in Dutch and we are changing it to the Dutch situation and as of 
September the first 25 patient representative in NL will follow that EUPATI NL 
course and instead of talking about European PV, they will ta lk about Lareb, and 
talk about CBG and our health insurance an our mini stry of health lnterview 13 

Maybe it woulcl be wise to see what EUPATI wrote about it, the European Patient 
Education, it is EUPATI 1 think it's .org, you can find it, and they have one module 
only about PV, they have 6 modules and 1 is on .... medicine development, there 
are 3 ofmedicine but also on PV post market and !-ITA ancl one ofthem is PV 
within the European context, and together \Vith PGO we're know translating it to 
the Dutch context but maybe you can make a sum mary of that, for POs, for how to 
deal with side effects and ppl having questions about medicine Interview 13 

the ri sk management plan summary, 1 think this documentare overlooked and not 
used as they could be, they are excellent to explain on what we don't know about 
the product about the time it is authorized and what needs to be done to answer the 
question, and to reduce the unce11ainty, thcre are help lines, for example the POs 
that have a help line, they read this documents and when they have calls from 
patients who may be taking the medicine, they can explain them what we don't 
know about the products and what are the stud ies that are conducted so that one 
day we know about the safety aspect of the product an it's important beca use it 's 
only by cornmunicating this that patients may ask their Drs "Oh, by the way, have 
you heard about this study, 1 think it's an important one, should 1 be enro ll ed in 
that study?" lnterview 12 

-Yes, 1 believe it's very important to raise awareness and we should start from the 
basics and that is why actually 1 was so keen that we do th is education on the 1 ife 
cycle of medicines, so the organizations actually understand how the 
medicines are developed how they are approved how they ' re reimbursed and what 
are the reason s perhaps to take them off the market 
1 believe there is a great need for that and 1 believe like 80% of the organizations 
are actua lly not very educated in that a rea Interview 15 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Excerpt lnterview number 
we have to find tool s to al low for adaptat ion for those ppl who are you know 
maybe have never been into an academic currícu lum or who are just from a totally 
different field. 
To be honest we ha ve a professor of xeno logy 1 mean that guy is supper educated, 
super smart but from a totally different field and he finds this very difficult. Interview 9 

once in a while it's possible to find a workshop or seminar around this issue and 
trainings for POs and also EUPATI po1tugal but we are not yet addressing this 
issue, because that is the thing we lack resources and we cannot tackle everything 
at the same time but it will also most probably develop sorne training in this area 
but there is training at least fo r POs, patient representatives, 1 nterview 14 
There is training at least for POs, patient representatives, but not fo r the general 
public Interview 14 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Topics 

Excerpt Interview number 
I think the number 1 thing is to have what 1 call the key points to which you're 
trying to get over, so for instan ce, if the kit is there it shou ld have firstly the 
organ igram of how it is lay out, so there has to be a map on that, showing what is 
there in that system, the whole system needs to be followed, the logica lly system 
ology, know where to go? So the path should be clearly identify, the PV repo1ting 
path needs to be clearly identified, that needs to be com ing out. 
The second part of that wou ld be the role, who should be informed, the framework 
needs to be described clearly, this are the relevant inst itutes, this are the relevant 
ways to get to that institute, this is what thye can do this is what they cannot , so 
that has to be put in, so quick start on that would be if the toolkit defines the 
fieldwork of the institutes, the legis lation in place, the policy, practice guidelines 
and actual standards that are placed for PV, that needs to be defined clearly, 
Second it needs to identify the communication channels, the clear communication 
pathway that ppl so that ppl need to do it. And thirdly there needs to be a clear 
understanding if this things fail , who to go to? 
There needs to be, lastly within that, somehow iso late the local, the things that you 
do fight and then you fight somebody unconscious, what is the fastest OV pathway 
to someone you know has been having regular headaches which can be repo1ted 
national slower, it takes maybe a day to repo1t, so that needs to be somehow 
identify, like the local action in emergency and sta1t to build that Interview 5 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Topics 

Excerpt lnterview number 

And 1 think the most obvious is the product in formation 

-Product infonnation? 

-Yes, to in the toolkit, we need to show where is what, yeah? Jf you gota label 
there, what are the issues and ppl don ' t understand what contra ind ication mea ns 
and that sort of thing, ppl don ' t understand where to find , what the badge number 
looks like, thi s is very important for carers, so we haven 't mentioned the carers, all 
it has been concentring on patients, but as you know a lot of carers are responsible 
for PV, so there needs to be something for carers again in that system really. lntervi ew 5 

-hhmm 1 think first ofall you have to tell what is PV, what it is for, how PO can 
help, yes can help or that patients and pharma and ali authorities are getting aware 
of special s i de effects for example lntervi ew 8 

So this is awareness, and sharing knowledge and sharing information, next year it 
could be how dangerous drugs are and how to prevent hearing loss from different 
kinds of drugs really . This year it was about environmenta l noi se and in the "in the 
ears" (she referred to earplugs) lnterview 1 

-It is important that we share information, and it 's also impot1ant that we don't 
create fear in the population , 
If you need so me treatment, you need to accept that k ind of treatment that you need 
. But then again, we need to infonn what we know, what we know by now and we 
also need to infonn that we need more research we need more studies into different 
kind of medica! treatments beca use some ofthe things may be able to be changed 
when they do sorne more research and test and try out things so this is a lso for us to 
raise that this is needed . lnterview 1 

So this would be the things that 1 think is important to share and they also need to 
know what kind of hearing loss you can get from different medication, is it high 
frequency, is it total deftness, is it fluctuating hearing loss, because we come out 
with different personalities related to what kind of hearing loss we get. 
So that would also be impot1ant, maybe we can ' t so lve it a li but we need to do the 
best we can, and you can know what kind of hearing loss you get with different 
medication, then we also know what products you need, what kind of hearing aids, 
what kind of cochlear implants, are needed. 
So in reality everybody should be interested, everybody in this field shou ld be 
interested in this. Interview 1 

1 think there is a really nice data base available from Lareb.l don't think a lot of 
patients know that data base so they can compare what s ide effects are reported 
from certain medicines Interview 13 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Topics 

Excerpt Interview number 

Yes, and maybe we should have a standardize document, to send to ppl that make a 
complaint tell them step by step what th ey have to do to make a report at Lareb, we 
don't have that but it would be nice to develop 1 think. lnterview 13 

want to give information about medicine, because ppl don't know w hat type of 
medicine are around, ppl are getting a certain medicine and they don ' t know that 
there is another medicine, so 1 want to information about ali the medicine available 
for their condition, and 1 think that is allowed but 1 also have to look it up if it's 
possible. Jnterview 13 
Maybe at first instance, developing a document for ppl within the PO to acquaint 
with what is PV, what is the role in PV and how can the patients be he lped by PV, a 
sort of smal 1 1 O page document to give a sort of speed course on PV for patient 
representatives. 
That would be the first step in c reating awareness within the organ ization of 
volunteers lnterview 13 

well that is happening with EUPATI, but 1 think it's for a lot ofppl, patient 
representatives too complicated, too intense to follow that course and maybe they 
shou ld make a lay summary of it for patient representatives who want to know 
more about the PV process but a lso when you make it in such a way, maybe it can 
also be given to patients, explaining what PV is about lnterview 13 
1 think having POs themselves educated on what a good report is, what does it 
mean to have a good report, a report that regulators can use, a report which contains 
useful information, 1 think the more we ed ucate organizations to understand 
themselves, what useful infonnation can be, the more organi zations will understand 
the necessity first to report ancl to report with high quality, and that will take time, 
we need for this to cascade down but first we need to ed ucate the patient advocates lnterview 12 

On the life cycle of the medicine, how the medicine is developed and what it mea ns 
when it's in clinical trials and what it means when its approved and how it's 
monitored after that and what is the importance ofrepo11ing and adverse event and 
efficiency of the drug, so we actual ly ant to educate them what are drugs, how they 
live and how they are managed in the real world , this is someth ing that we are 
trying to do Jnterview 15 
-Yes, 1 bel ieve it's very important to raise awareness and we should start from the 
basics and that is why actua ll y 1 was so keen that we do this education on the li fe 
cycle of medicines, so the organizations actually understand how the medicines are 
developed how they are approved how they ' re re imbursed and what are the reasons 
perhaps to take them off the market 
1 bel ieve there is a great need for that and 1 bel ieve 1 ike 80% of the organ izations 
are actua ll y not very educated in that area Jnterview 15 
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Problems ancl Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Tapies 

Excerpt lnterview number 

so the language the abbreviations, you know how many abbreviations there are and 
ifyou are not trained in that, it won ' t say very much . lnterview 3 

1 think a lso fo r this so rne basic knowledge needed but also extens ive knowledge on 
comm uni cat ion ancl practice. lnterview 6 

Then in concrete what we do for o ur ppl , as 1 sa id befare , we have like on fo rurns, 
we train our ppl in side effects, so at our conferences we always talk about drugs 
how the therapies work but a lso what the s ide effects are and w hi ch s ide effects are 
patticular dangerou s lnte rview 9 

y, it's not about a ílier you put somewhere, beca use that's not how education works , 
specia lly not in adu lts, so it has to be continuous, it has to be interact ive, it has to be 
mid driven , 1 think that today with soc ial media you can ed ucatio n can play a huge 
role to make patient li fe better and ultimately also safer .. . . so yeah lnterview 9 

explaining w hat the system is ali about and what role you cou ld play, so really quite 
basic lnterv iew 4 

Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Too Is 

Excerpt Interview number 

So there would be trainings, programs that we ha ve runs, therefore if you contact 
th is organ ization is bes t. lnterview 5 

And 1 think the most obvious is the product information 

-Product information? 

-Yes, to in the toolkit, we need to show where is w hat, yea h? Ifyou gota label 
there , what are the issues and ppl don ' t understand what contraindication means 
and that sort of thing, ppl don ' t understand where to find , what the badge number 
looks like , this is very important for carers, so we haven't mentioned the carers , all 
it has been concentering on patients, but as you know a lot of carers are 
responsib le for PV, so there needs to be something for carers again in that system 
really. lnterview 5 

-So they make different suggestions and for example webinars so we can 
participate lnterv iew 8 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Too Is 

Excerpt Interview number 

1 do so 111e other things and 1 have been once in a week in Barcelona, 1 think it was 
Eurordi s 
We gota whole week, have been educated and PV was a very big pa11 of the 
progra111 Interview 8 

Maybe at first instance, developing a document for ppl within the PO to acquaint 
with what is PY, what is the role in PV and how can the patients be helped by PY, 
a sort of small 1 O page document to give a sort of speed course on PV for patient 
representatives . 
That would be the first step in creating awareness within the organization of 
volunteers lnterview 13 

but the fact that the national authorities had the initiative of proposing to train ppl 
in the organization to make sure that the reports would be filled in co111pletely, etc 
etc .. Interview 12 

1 think deve loping a training modules, training programs, hands-on exercises 
where PO could attend a one day training at their agency or at Lareb, where you 
can do the sa111e, you can even thi11k ofthc an11ual price ofthe best reports ofthe 
year fro111 HCPs or from the patients as a way to inform the patie11t com111unity as 
a hold that yes' lt 's not only because you are asked to do that that you should 
repo11, but it has a utility, we 11eed to exp lain, to show cases, again, to tell stories, 
where the contribution of the patient 111ade the d ifference lnterview 12 

lf 1 may, so mething else, we would be interested in and we see there are some 
developme11t in PY public hearings are excellent, extreme ly useful the ones that 
the EMA organizes, why not having the same orga11ized at the national level, 
maybe 011 another topic but even for the topics that are discussed at the EMA, 1 
think there is e11ough space to have a s imilar discussio11 ata National Level 
because whe11 you follow this debates you see that it's abstract, it's very concrete 
so the ppl would come together because they want to so lve a problem, ata natio11al 
level you won't ha ve the la11guage barrier that you ha ve if you do it at EMA a11d 
yet you need to implement 11ational so lutions and 1 think that is a11other way to 
e11gage with public a11d to gain trust 011 PV lnterview 12 

so let ' s say the NCA should offer much more 11ot only information but training in 
the beginning to give them the ability to find the way to get information but also to 
understand the regulatory world. lnterview 3 
. 1 think in the beginning the NCA should play an important and proactive ro le, 
they should think about the offering a package or training package for PO, in 
particular to small PO and they can do this ofc together with the working group of 
POs they ha ve beca use, the package must a11swer the needs of the PO a11d 
otherwise it will not work lnterview 3 
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Problems and Solutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Too Is 

Excerpt lnterview number 

1 n fac t we airead y transm itted to the M in istry and the National School of l lea lth 
the importance of awareness in this matter. 
But of course, you have to do diptychs to leave in the community pharmacies, 
diptychs to leave them in primary care centers and it has not been done. lnterview 2 

-No, by the umbrella organization specifically medica! conferences lnterview 6 

Then in concrete what we do for our ppl, as 1 sa id before , we have like on forums, 
we train our ppl in side effects, so at our conferences we always talk about drugs 
how the therapies work but also what the side eífects are and which side effects 
are pa11icu lar dangerous lnterview 9 

nd ppl take the time to explain what a physician never has the time, they would 
give them a 1 ist of th ings that may happen cou Id happen and then you get a printed 
leaflet which has no weight on there, is small and usually not attractive, either is 
so pretty and general that is useless lntervi ew 9 

What we sta11ed doing is we repeat things once in a while lnterview 9 

You know ifthey also organize something, they have to have a concept in order lo 
invite someone to speak about this topic, if you already reached them in a setting 
where they don't define a program but you ' know that it will be there, 1 think is in 
thi s kind of places where it should be visible lnterview 9 

the easiest probably would be to have an open day or like a working group of 
patients, advocacy groups and then just invite them to a national authority and 
show how what the national authority does, just exposure to start with lnterview 9 

we've now set in our own organization looking a bit onto adult learning, because 
adults learn differently and we've also tried different things and lots of different 
things didn ' t work, it's like typical naive me when I started, ppl would always ask 
me quest ions and lots of questions would come back to meal the time so 1 thought, 
you know what I'm so ti red of this, 1 will put it on a website and then 1 just send 
them the link to it, and 1 was really really proud of myselfbecause 1 had never 
done a website so 1 googled website for beginner and made this website and it was 
really really proud of myself and then 1 sent out the link and then what happened? 

othing! ! ppl carne back with the same question because 1 had totally 
mi sunderstood what the point was, 1 mean my col league always says "ppl always 
think yeahh that is the rule for everyone but l'm not everyone so I want to know 
what matches to me, I'm different" so you know it's like it <loes help to have the 
information there but it does not replace the interaction lnterview 9 
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Problems and Solutio ns 

Strateg ies to Overcome the Barriers 

Education 

Too Is 

Excerpt lnterview number 
and ragogy, in stead of pedagogy,-1 do n't know how that is prono unced in Eng li sh-
so how ad ults [earn , that adults start w ith a problem and they a re look ing fo r a 
solu t ion and they w ill ignore everything that is left and ri ght. beca use somethin g 
th at fo r exampl e we see a ll the time, we post something and not much of a reac tion 
and 2 mo nth s la ter someone asks j ust fo r thi s thing, and we're 1 ike it was three ! ! ! 
just 2 mo nths ago!! ! lnterv iew 9 

What 1 now try to do in my own community and seems to work q uite we ll is 1 try 
to break a problem down and let them fi x it, even if 1 co uld do it way fas ter or way 
bette r but th at is the way to make it sti ck lnterv iew 9 

how you can invo lve ppl how ppl learn how they reta in , so that fo r exa mpl e they 
say, adults have a se lf-concept that children don't have to that degree, so they 
know w ho they a re they have ex isting lea rning and they learn based on the ir pri or 
experience and they expect the learning to have a direct impac t o n th emse lves so 
they do n't lea rn like at schoo l w hen you sta rt w ith learnin g how to read and w rite 
w itho ut knowing w hat you ' re go ing to use it fo r, and adul ts want to lea rn 
something th at is directl y re lated to a probl em or issue or cha ll enge they ' re hav ing, 
ad ul ts often don't lea rn just fo r the sake of learning anymore ln te rview 9 

we can do web pages fo r instance, and deve loping some too lkits that can be used 
ata na ti ona l leve l beca use everything must be( useful ? Inaud ibl e) at a nationa l 
leve l. lnterv iew 7 

And fo r in stance in the regula r meet ings fo r in stance, when a s in g le organization 
as a web page and so rne of them ha ve program s on radio or tv shows so they a re 
us in g those key rnateri a ls in that aspect to reach o ut the pp l in the country. T hat's 
w ha t 1 see sho ul d be then. ln te rv iew 7 

-1 th ink the umbre ll a organizations what they can do is pro mote it among the 
rnembers by fo r instance, promoting during the annua l rneet ings or w ith srna ll 
di scuss ion groups and then promoting it by producing mate ria ls that ca n be used at 
a natio na l leve l as 1 sa id . 1 ca n g ive you an exampl e, fo r e lectio ns, 4-5 yea rs ago, 
we prod uced a toolkit fo r assoc iati ons to use w hen contact in g the candidates to the 
(inaudible) ok so a ll nat iona l assoc iations had in thei r possess ion a too lkit w ith a 
key rn essage that we would like them to bring to the spec ia l table w ith the 
cand idate and then a lso sorne s lides o f paper fo r instance. 

A nd that is quite he lpfu l because sometirnes nati onal organizati ons do n't have the 
resources or the time to deve lo p such rnaterial s so if they can use the mate ri a Is that 
a re produced by the urnbre lla o rganizatio n, thi s woul d be quite useful ln terv iew 7 
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Problems and So lutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barrie rs 

Education 

Too Is 

Excerpt lnte rview number 

-Ehh lhe too lkit, the purpose of the too lkit has to be cons ide red, w ho a re go ing lo 
use it, it's is different fo r umbre ll a and fo r nati ona l orga ni za ti ons, so bas ica lly . .. 
w hat is d rug safety and PV, how the system is constructecl. w hat is the ro le of PO 
in the sys tem, how can pp l report s ide effects and w hy it ' s irn portant (to report) . 
How they (po) can improve the system ln te rv iew 7 

1 think it needs to be very s impl e, to p leve l, and it mi ghl be you know .. . w hat to 
ca ll. . you know w hen you got s impl e pictures, a very s impl e summ ary say ing this 
is the system, this is the ro le that PO can play, not a dense doc ument, in extreme ly 
c lear and inv itin g maybe a po rt of contact suggesting we ca n come and ta lk furth e r 
to you o r you can come and te ll us. So not Io ts of infonnation beca use yo u j ust get 
lost in it, it won ' t ge t read. 
So yeah, a too lkit expla ining w ha t the system i a li about and w hat ro le you coulcl 
p lay, so really quite bas ic lnterv iew 4 

expl a ining what the system is ali abo ut ancl wh at ro le you could pl ay, so rea lly 
quite bas ic lnte rview 4 

Problems and So lutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barriers 

Involve Patient Organizations 

Excerpt Inte rv iew number 

PV syste m, that if we need to responcl quickly we wanl to be learning fo r finclin g 
thin gs rathe r than blaming, the root cause findin g, th at is w hat it rea lly is impo 11ant 
to us in that scenari o lnte rv iew 5 

But it 's multi-l eve l responsibili ty, in other words we can ' tjust dump it o n one 
pa rty, we can ' t lea ve it on the regul ators, we can't lea ve il on the pharmaceutica l 
compani es, we have to re ly on each o ther, it 's a sha red respons ibilily ln te rview 5 

o we tend to say yes, you look up those in the PV syslem ancl make sure the re , lasl 
yea r 1 think very important o n that is really keep o n working on partn e rship w ith 
the pharmaceutica l compani es, the regulators and the patient groups, because we 
may not ha ve some of the resources that the state has o r the pharmaceuti cal 

companies have lnte rview 5 
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-On my mine! , the most se lfi sh pa rt ofit is try an umbrella organization, j o in an 
alliance so you have numbers so because the benefits specially in rare clisease, 
there 1 really tru ly recommencl it. So ifyou have 200 alreacly visits ancl only 50 
patients in one conclition, it cloesn ' t make any sense for 50 Lo pursue somelhing but 
it makes actually goocl sense ifyou have 1 O 000 o fthem together in an umbrclla 
organization. So you have to work with the al liances. 
This is very important besides the regulators, make sure you work with alliances 
and umbrel la organ ization , beca use PV is a cross sector, non-d isease speci fic 
problem, it is a systemic problem therefore it needs to be aclclressecl collectively, 
you get volume for a voice in the allies. lnterview 5 

Yes, because there are some rules in working together pharma to Swissmedic and 
in this process the patient has to be involved that is ri ght and that is both s ides, wc 
have to be involved on the phanna side and Pharma has to invite us otherwise 
(inaudible) ancl on the process to the final clrug, together with Swissmeclic that 
runs but not on the phanna s icle, not in the moment, they clic! not sta11 lnle rvi ew 16 

We have 4 meetings as a group with umbrella organizations for patients and thi s 
group can make meetings together with Swiss Medie, that's 4 times ayear 

-4 times ayear?! how has it worked? Is ita goocl clynamic for you? 

-hahahaha lt's more about information , not about invo lvcmcnt, and it has to be 
more involvement and it's became better lnterv iew 16 

Yeah , 1 think if you ha ve the possibility to push the phanna to invite good 
educated patients to woork together in the drug devel opment then it will , should 
run better, patients can say 1 think that is not the good way, 1 think the need s for 
patients are others and if we can do that in a ear ly stage that is really better than 
doing after the drug is in the market Interv iew 16 

-Yeah, yeah i f you can push the pharma to invite us for our involvement then it 
would be good and in the other s ide 1 think in most countries there are no .. POs for 
chronic disease and so on who have a voice to say thi has to be changed in the 

Health system and this has to be changed, so the politics can do what they want 
there is no voice of the patient, the patients in a l 1 countries ha ve to run together 
and to form one voice, that is what we have to do, that is o ur thing Intcrv iew 16 

And also 1 already talked to Gerda about it, 1 don ' t know for sure. we are 
organizing a symposium in 2020 and we are expecting 700 ppl , it wou ld be very 
n ice i f one of the information tables is occupied by Lareb, so patients can ask 
question about PV process ancl the importance of PV 
So that is awareness we can give patients lnterv iew 13 
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Welf when yo u are in a pharmacy in the N L there is a website, 1 don't kn ow i f it's 
connected to the Lareb, (inaudible) reports of hav ing problems with med icine 

-Just to that pharmacy let' s say? lt stays th ere 
-Asks Gerda : Is it connected to Lareb or is it not? 
-Gerda: Sorry? 

-The pharmac ies, you can repo11 medicine problems is it connected to Lareb? 
-Gerda: Sometimes, some hospitals. For example DBZ is in den Bosch, they have 
a connecti on that they can report ADRs in their own system fro m the hospi ta l and 
it goes to Lareb 

-But fo r pat ients it can be confusing, is it the same reporting or di ffe rent point, 
some PO have, when you have a problem with medi cines "please come to us" and 
J also have pat ients saying that (inaudibl e) they have reportee! it, but J don't know 

1 nterview nurnber 

where they repo11ed it, so that can be a problem, ln terv iew 13 

It's a lso to part icipate in national confe rences, fo r example in lre land, th ey have 
one confere nce per year on PV with ali stakeholders, industry, Drs, public, PO, 
where they di scuss together what is difficult to implement fo r PV but what are the 
outcomes, what is the progress and that is very use fu 1 beca use it's the whole 
society in Ire land that is aware of where we are with PV and what needs to be 
done, everyone fee ls invo lved in PV, it isn'tjust a matter of expert, everyone in 
soc iety has a ro le to play, di ffe rent ro les but lnterview 12 

but what are the appropriate measures is the question. 
J think you can't implement this unl ess you orga ni ze a meeting with organi zation 
that could be interested to di scuss what can we do in our country to pass the 
message to pati ents, J know that PO don't have a huge budget fo r commu11i cation 
but we ha ve the scope joint action awareness week 011 patient repo11in g, prepared 
by the MHRA and we've seen the impact of thi s campa igns which are not u sed in 
ali member states but in the weeks that fo l lowed, there is an increase in repo11ing. 
and 1 think we have to explain thi s relati ve success in countries thi s has taken 
places but also in other countries which hadn't participated in the reporting 
awareness week, that is another way to initiate the discuss ion lnterview 12 

Yes but 1 also think that is very important that we gel the opini on or advise from 
the Drs organizations and from the HALMED and fro m the mini stry of hea lth and 
actually that we ali agree ali the stake holders should agree 011 the communicati on 
strategy and how they will communicate it in public and how they will 
communicate to patient and PO lnterv iew 15 
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In th e past regulators were doing the work, also PY, in isolation. they had no, 
hardly any contact with clini ca l practi ce, what we now have heard is that th ere 
must be a very close contact Interview 3 

On the other hand , we have to ac t also on the admini stra tion, and within the 
admini stration 1 include the Ministry. the Spani sh Agcncy of Medi cin es and 
Hea lth Products, including the National School of Hea lth . In short , ali these 
organizations or in stituti ons have to ask them fo r in fo nnat ion campaigns as we ll. 
In the end it is what has most impact, the info rmati on campaigns to ali pati ents. lnterv iew 2 

1 think if you wa nted to have something effec ti ve, 1 woul d probably ask like, find 
a setup here the PO creates the educational materi al or at least co-creates the 
materia ls, that in my opinion is the most effective way to get anything Interview 9 

The in vo lvement of the ppl in a li leve Is of the system, considering only the 
report ing of the si de effect ok, the ppl in vo lved there ,1 think the system shoul d 
involve the ppl since the beginning, even draftin g th e online system that is 
ava il able nowadays, if they in vo lve the ppl that are go ing to use it at the end of the 
day, the system may be more user fri endly. lnterview 7 

and then being in vo lved with the regul atory agencies, patient in vo lve could help 
out the way of des igning the system, because, ok each one of us is a pati ent, the 
person who report of drug ad verse effects, so each one of the ppl that are s itting in 
th e regul ato1y agencies are also ppl that can report on the system so they don' t 
experi ence to design the system but if you take someone who is abso lutely out of 
the system , th at is always helpful in des igning the system, what l'm say in g th at 
patient in vo lvement should describe the PY ystcm. until the end of it, beca use th e 
PO bring a di ffe rent perspective of discuss ion. lnterview 7 

l'm not su re if they can help out with resources, 1 think that is something that is 
responsibility of the NGO but what they can do if they are starting to invo lve PO 
more, they are creating the need from the PO side to fulfill that need ok? In a way 
doin g so the NCA are helping out in putting it on top of the agenda this message. Interview 7 

that most hospital either deve lop their own based on that because that is the way it 
is in here, you don't let the chariti es the interpretation of somethin g. But 1 think 
we maybe help ( inaudible), to makin g sure ppl were explaining thin gs in simple 
language that fa milies could understand . lnterview 4 

1 think ajoi n initiati ve should bring more cloud with anybody and 1 imagine we 
would ask a meeting with th e pharmaceutical company, we 'd be there as the vo ice 
of ppl who talked to us lnterview 4 
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bu t the other thing is rea ll y w hat thi s in vo lvement of PO, the rea l PO, w ith rea l 
pati ents, not someone representing them, in vo lvement in PV, at the stage of des ign 
of the tra il s, choosing the outcomes of thi s tri a ls, hav ing an academi c research 
project wh ich looks at the AE in rea l cases, th at would be quite important. lnterv iew 1 1 

they mostly re ly on POs to di sseminate, they have good mate ri a l in ío graph ics and 
they have good v isua l materia ls and they re ly a lot on POs to di sseminate to o ur 
audi ences w hi ch is good, sometimes 1 wonder what 1 thin k is lacking, they could 
whe n deve lop ing info rmation materia ls, they could ask fo r o ur adv ice and o pinion, 
because POs have a different knowledge o n pati ent issues a lso the ( inaud ible) the 
publi c to unde rstand certa in messages, so thi s could be perhaps in the future, they 
can invo lve POs when they are dec id ing o n the info rmation o r writin g or 
e laborating the de li verables in stead of only re ly ing o n us to d isseminate Jn terview 14 

Problems and So lutions 

Strategies to Overcome the Barrie rs 

More Funds for Patient O rganizations 

Exce rpt Coov Intervi ew number 

if we do thi s work in partnership in pharmaceutical compani es we need to ha ve 
sorne fin anc ia! he lp lnte rview 4 

-We ll it's hav ing pa id workers, that is the pro blem, hav ing pa id workers and 
hav in g so11 of a program fo r 3 yea rs and ha ve re l iabl e source of income fo r 3 
yea rs, whic h is just not pharma generated, Interv iew 1 1 
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-And something, l mea njust to ad o n, because yo u may not cons ider but it needs to 
be considered now that maybe we may have a dichotomy of PV system 
There would be a PV system that is young s ing le condition patient group, there 
would be PV system that would dea l chronic conditio n pati ents and so beca use 
regulators a re supposed to do somethin g so th ey won't like ly ( inaudibl e). But the 
third o ne which is now rapid ly coming into focu s is that market disease chronic 
pati ents, thi s are patients having 1 O o r 11 even hav ing 20 med ic in es together, their 
PV system needs to be ve ry ve ry di fferent fro m everybody e l se, there needs to be 
something e lse, at the moment we have been dumping them a li to use one o r the 
other but maybe pv system need to not dea l with that patient, because 
po lypharmacy and po lychromi c conditi ons ... lnterv iew 5 

there is a system for gener ic, sma ll mo lecul e pharmacovigilance, 1 think w ith the 
proble m really starts with now with biosomilars, it sta rts pro bl ems with naming it, 
where are thi s, as you know some of the bios imilar programs have been go ing on 
by namin g them hard to make sure the product is identifi ab le fo r o ne or the other, 
making sure ifthere is an adve rse event and because this bi os imialrs are complex 
proteins which are go ing in , mess ing around, could potentially mess with th e 
immune system s low ly, so and Ad verse reaction maybe overa lo ng peri od of time 
is just building up, lnterv iew 5 

NO 1 think, PV system needs to keep on evo lving, we have now new classes of 
medic ine coming up, we have gene and ce ll therap ies comi ng up , they need to be 
treated differently, we need to ensure tha t th e ... proact ive and not reactive in th e 
way things a re, at the moment many ppl are leav ing (inaudible) but we need to be 
proactive lnte rv iew 5 

And also a problem ofc is fundin g, compared to other countri es in Europe, the 
Dutch s ituatio n, we are rather rich , but we a lso have a lot of obli gations, we ha ve to 
print 4 times ayea r 2,5 thousa nd times a magazine. we ha ve to have a website and 
we have to organi ze hospital meetings and symposi um s, it' s very expens ive, for that 
reason, we can ' t be compared with for exampl e lta ly and Spani sh POs, they are 
much more dependable on the ir umbrella organi zati on than we are lnte rv iew 13 
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-Yeah, yeah, you see w hen EURO RDI S is making a po li cy fo r Europe on how to 
deve lo p ERN s and how to imple ment them in the diffe rent me mber states of 
Europe and you see fo r in stance in lta ly and Spa in and ALSO France, the natio na l 
a lliance and tha t is th e umbre lla orga ni za tio n takes the lead, in the NL we are the 
ones s iting at the desk of the mini stry talking abo ut o ur needs and ( inaudible) our 
nati onal a lli ance, beca use we think a lli ances fo rrare d iseascs ca n ' t cover a li 80 
spec ifi c di seases because we have the know ledge of our endoc rine fi e ld , l'm not 
go ing a lo ne to the M inistry, l'm go ing together w ith Ad renal, Thyro id .. so it's a li 
endocrine but 1 think our ro les a re diffe rent and 1 think the lines are sho rte r in the 
N ethe rl ands and fo r instance lta ly, Spa in and France ori g ina lly organi zed and every 
regio n has a say, in the Netherlands he re is a reg io n that is the Netherl ands. 
Fo r Germany fo r example, every part republic has a say in how medi ca! fund s are 

Inte rview number 

spent, in NL we have one and th at is o ne diffe rencc. lnte rv iew 13 

What we need a lso to measure is the ri sk, minimi za ti on meas ures, w hen pati ents 
have to fo llow, to implement thi s measures, if they fil th e purpose, ifthey produce 
the des ire effect, thi s we don't know, there is no sati sfying measure by whi ch we 
can eva lua te fro m the patient pe rspecti ve wh ether the ri sk minimizati on measures 
a re practi ca!, conveni ent and accepted by the patients 

l'm not ta lking the o nes that the Drs have put in place but oftcn do the pati ents 
rece ive the info rmation, do they have the info rmation, do they understand the 
informati o n, do they ac t according ly, thi s we have a vague idea and it's still true fo r 
o ld products li e isotretino in , we know the re is concern and may be increas ing on 
that, probably a case fo r future publi c care at EMA beca use that' s ty pica lly the case 
where so methin g doesn' t real ly work . lnte rv iew 12 

We ll , at the beg inning ofthe pil o ts fo r patient repo11, diífe rcnt countries have 
diffe rent strategies, 1 think we sho uld have continues in that directi on, because 
when the pil ots were c reated, there was a number o f workin g groups wo rking with 
so rne POs w ho would first pa rii c ipate in thi s patient reporting. Where patients were 
trained in each orga ni za tion to he lp the ir me mbers fillin g in th e questi onnaire and it 
was of prin ted materia Is at that time but the fact that the na ti ona l autho riti es had the 
initia ti ve of pro pos ing to tra in ppl in the organiza tio n to make sure that the reports 
would be fill ed in complete ly, etc etc .. 

1 think we sho uld 've continued to pu sh in that direc tion, because in fac t PV a re the 
fi rst good reaso n to establ ish re la ti ons between nati ona l au tho rities and POs 
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lt a lso has to be w ithout be ing a la rmi st, it has to be in fo nnati on cons istent w ith the 
use of antibiotic, w ith the use o f antihype11ens ive, with the use of any drug, it has to 
be something that is assumed as somethin g natural and not that they think it sho uld 
be to sorne kind , th at is, not generate a la rm , but understand that fo r a produ ct has 
been marketed, has been marketed based o n limited previo us experi ence, a ltho ug h 
there have been many pati ents, J mil or 4mil , a lth ough they may seem ma ny but few 
to detect everything that may appear. lnterv iew 2 

l'm commentin g o n thi s leafl et frorn EM A, it ' s quite fru strating because they were 
asking me if th e leafl et is understand able fo r patients, it was abo ut s ide effec t in 
young c hildren so the medicati on was to be used in bab ies from 3 months onwards 
and s ide effects would be like s ight loss or headache and 1 was say ing the leafl et 
needs to expla in how parents of a baby could check fo r it, and they sa id thank you 
for yo ur remarks but they Dr sa id it was O k the way its ph rased 
l fe lt like if l hada seriously ill baby of 3 or 6 month s, maybe cry ing a lot and a lso 
babi es w ho are not s ick cry a lot, how can l chec k if he ' s c ry in g because he has a 
headache fro m th e medication as s ide cffect? one of the serio us s ide effect was loss 
of v is ion, how could 1 check to my baby tha t thi s is on the way? 

having something in your FB encourage o nco logists to bas ically (inaudible04:42) 
to let ppl report and then do something abo ut it immediate ly in stead ofwaiting until 
it's like it is, you know in 3 weeks the appo intment comes up . 

We work quite heavy, 1 don't know 1 think it was last yea r asked them a plenary and 
the yea r before there was a report that s imil a r set up was hi ghly e ffecti ve in lung 
cancer, l think the la rge US study was in mo re than lung ca ncer but bas ica lly were 
patients reported sympto ms and based on thi s symptoms appointments were 
brought fo rward and they were abl e to, in a round setting, they were abl e to 
prol ongate li fe just by do ing that, so l think that a proactive management of side 
effects s imila r to signs fo r progress ion would rea lly dri ve, we would dri ve c linica l 
benefits at re lati ve ly low cost, if you catch s i de e ffects, se ri o us s i de effects earl y 
they would be eas ier to treat, may not require dose inte rru ptions leading to 

lnte rv iew 6 

hospita li za ti ons, so 1 think that is an interesting ang le to think abo ut In te rv iew 9 

l mean we have been di scuss ion w ith UMC wh at we would have loved to do and l 
think it's becomin g now a bit less re levant but what we have loved to do at the 
beginning was, ifwe had been abl e to get o ur community, and our community was 
ready to do that, to repo11 a ll s ide effect, everything they are hav ing into o ne 
system, we would have been able to fi x thi s s ide e ffects way way faste r than is 
currently happening, but there is no infrastructure in place and because is so s low 
and you don't see the o utcome, there is no moti va tion fo r ppl to do it. lnte rview 9 
I mea n thi s take up pill or whatever the UMC had thi s kind o fjin g le , that we 
tho ug ht it was a bit childi sh, beca use our ppl had different worri es but maybe fo r 
the genera l public who has never rea ll y tho ught o freporting, 1 think it was not 
rea lly we ll directed at other a udience but we have been us ing it .. lnte rv iew 9 
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l'm sure it was more intended fo r a genera l a udience, we are not a normal audience 
and we tota ll y get that but assume that we wo uld think this was great, was a 
mi stake fro m the ir part because they obvious ly clicln ' t user- tested i lnte rview 9 

So you have Western pa11 o f Europe then yo u have Central ancl Southern Europe 
and the Medite rranea n ancl whatever, however they di vide it and the umbre lla 
organ iza tio ns need to be aware of that beca use of that you ha ve d iffe rent resources 
of o rgani za ti ons on the ground so they need different suppo11. 
So umbre ll a organi zatio ns, th eir duty sho ulcl be to co llect the in fo nnation and then 
repo11 it to Euro pean Commi ss ion, to whoever, to show what is happening because 
of the way the market is working for pharma companies, what is happening to rea l 
patients lnte rview 1 1 

the parents, how to communicate w ith parents and thi s is a very .. l've been 
di scovering thi s fo r the last years, it' s a very different audience parents because they 
have a huge respo ns ibility, becau se they are dec iding for their children, so they 
need much more info rmation to guide them, fo r them to be sure that they are 
making the right dec is ion on behalf of the ch i ldren, so they are mu ch mo re eager to 
get in fo rmatio n so parents are a different audicnce and we may need to target them 
differently and a lso it's a vuln erable populatio n, like children right . lnterv iew 14 

lt's the same a li over, so 1 think ppl need persona li zed things in the ir home, in the ir 
ho use so they ca n be comfo rtable about it lnte rv iew 14 

So we need to ta rget, 1 think it co uld be more cffecti ve, we need to have different 
material s fo r di ffe rent ta rget audiences becau se it's not the same thing and the 
audi ence w ill di smi ss in fo rmati on that is not pro perl y address so we need to take 
that into cons ideratio n, the other thing, 1 think is ve ry important is thi s issue a round 
natu ra l products and supplements and medi c ines, 1 think the other ones should a lso 
be under the same PV system. lnte rv iew 14 
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Or differences, you see in POs has so rne sort of cyc le, a li fe cyc le, PO a lways sta rt 
wi th sufferers contac t, ppl whant to ta lk abo ut the ir conditio n, they want to meet 
fe llow sufferers, and after that ppl a re inte rested in info rmat ion and more 
info rmatio n, so the next phase ofth e PO is developing in fo nnati on lea fl ets, 
o rgani zing meeti ngs a lso fo r suffe rers but a lso getting in fo nnat ion from Drs anda 
3rd leve l is, covering pat ients inte rest li e hea lth in surance, Drs, po licy making and 1 
think there is a 4th leve l and that is not being the pati ent advocate but being able as 
a pat ie nt advocate to work together w ith other organizat ions to achieve the same 
goa l In terview 13 

-Yea h, yeah, yo u see when EU RO RDIS is making a po licy fo r Euro pe o n how to 
deve lop ERN s and how to impl ement them in the di fferent member states of 
Euro pe and you see fo r in stance in lta ly and Spa in and ALSO France, the natio na l 
a lliance and that is the um bre ll a orga ni zati on takes the lead, in the N L we are the 
o nes s it ing at the desk o f the mini stry ta lking about o ur needs and ( inaudibl e) our 
nati ona l a lli ance, because we think a lli ances fo r rare di seases can ' t cover a li 80 
spec ific di seases because we ha ve th e kn owl edge of our endocrine fie ld , l'm not 
go ing a lone to the M ini stry, J'm go ing together w ith Adrena l, T hyro id .. so it's a li 
end ocr ine but 1 think our ro les a re different and 1 think the lines a re sho rter in the 
Netherlands and fo r in stance Jta ly, Spa in and France orig ina lly orga ni zed and every 
region has a say, in the Netherlands here is a region that is the N eth erl ands. 
For Genna ny for exampl e, every part repu b lic has a say in how medi ca ! fu nds a re 
spent, in NL we have one and that is o ne difference . ln terv iew 13 

-1 think that.. 1 met Gerda at a sympos ium of nurses, that was a 2 day event, 
somewhere in the N L, and we were th ere w ith 20 PO and Gerda met up w ith every 
PO te llin g a bo ut the work of La reb, and that's how we met, so it's coming fro m both 
s i des . 
Be ing act ive in engaging the PO 

But you see it in mo re organizations 1 a lso think is very imporiant to meet up w ith 
other Po a nd to do therefore things together 
When you are fo r in stance mak in g a po li cy on how do we on our webs ite ta lk abo ut 
PV o r other items, you better deve lo p together then do ing it a lone, and a lready 1 
have fro m other Po certa in parts ofthe ir po lic ies to incorporate at mine 
o rgan izat io n 

ln terv iew 13 

1 thin k at the lo nger te rm , we have to work togeth er more and more lnterv iew 13 

there are sorne agenc ies who have so much to do they don't see how they could sta ri 
w ith a new stakeho lder they have never worked w ith and in some ways they can be 
afra id of ta lkin g w ith POs ( inaudibl e) but PY should be the first entry mode when 
POs li ke to work w ith a NCA, they can ' t deny there is a common interest to start 
w ith PY . ln terview 12 
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you can't understand PV ifyo u do not understand wh at the probl ems a re from the 

s ide of the regulators, w hat the pro ble ms are fro m the s ide in the c linica l practice. 
fro m the s i de of the other stakeho lders for instance, othe rw ise you can make 
so lu tio ns that are not workable ln te rv iew 3 

So we have to understand the positi on of the PO but l must say the profess io na lly of 
PO is grow in g and this is go in g bette r, better and bette r ln tc rview 3 

l'm commentin g on thi s leafl et from EM A, it 's quite fru strating beca use th ey we re 
asking me if the leaflet is understandable fo r patients, it was about s i de effect in 
young c hildren so the medica tion was to be used in babies fro m 3 month s o nwards 
and s ide effects would be like s ight loss or headache and 1 was saying the leafl et 
needs to ex pla in how parents of a baby could check for it, and th ey said thank you 
fo r your remarks but they Dr sa id it was O k the way its ph rased 
1 fe lt like if 1 had a serio usly ill baby o f 3 or 6 month s, maybe c ry in g a lot and a lso 
babi es w ho are not s ick c ry a lot, how can 1 check if he's c ry ing beca use he has a 
headache fro m the mee! ication as s i de effect? one of the se ri ous s i de e ffect was loss 
ofv is ion, how cou ld 1 check to my baby that thi s is on the way? lnterv iew 6 

if you ha ve a personal connec tion toan in stituti on and you can say you know the 
ppl the re, 1 think it lowers up the pressure of picking up the phone and as king fo r 
he lp or say ing "what am 1 supposed to do he re?" or what can you do fo r us or thi s 
mate ri a l is good o r not?" Interv iew 9 

guess it's the way we think it works fo r us is a personal connecti on so that you 
know w ho the un it in your country is and w ho is respons ible fo r it, make sure that 
you ha ve sorne kind of unde rstanding how it wo rk lnte rview 9 

the eas iest probably would be to have an o pen day or like a working group of 
patients, advocacy groups and thenjust in vite them to a nati ona l authority and show 
how w hat the na ti o na l authori ty does, just exposure to start w ith ln terv iew 9 

1 actua lly think 1 wo uld stro ng ly enco urage ppl within the PV community to attend 
pa tie nt con fe re nces, to get a be tter idea about the audience they are try ing to serve, 
beca use you cannot educate and a udience you don't understand and 1 think that is 
often the issue, ln te rv iew 9 

When yo u ta lk about EU a lone, there a re such di ve rsities o f what it's poss ible. and 
it's rea l ly dete rm ined by the market of pharma compan ies, and lots of th is work of 
pharma companies are think ing th at PO would do, but th ey can ' t, it's so11 of .. not 
poss ible to do something so respo nsible on a vo lun tary bas is, you can't do it. Yo u 
can spread the vo ice but you need to get the hea lth system invo lved . lnterview 1 1 
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Patient education: 

Euucatiun i~ a key aclivity in drug sarety, µaliem 

organizations inform their members about theír 
medicatior1 common and serious drug reaction 
and promote self care. 

Transmission of information 

When resources are limited , sorne patient 

organizations sum efforts to promote drug safety 

by supporting other stakeholders . 

Apex 8. 

Too] to stimulate patient organizations in pharmacovigilance 

How are patient organizations 
supporting drug safety? 

Connecting Patients with other 
Stakeholders 

When they do not repon adverse reactions, they 

inform the palien! which stakeholder to contact if 

needed, they also report other stakeholders about 

their members needs in PV and other fields. 

Participate in Legislation 

Patient organization can actually influence PV 

legislation. They particípate with a wide variety 

of legislative institutions at a national and 

European leve! improving the PV system 
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Encourage Reporting: 

They report that they are possible and 

importan! to report and encourage them by 

posting the link far reporting on their website, 

on personal conversation, newsletters and 

other communication tools they use to spread 

information among their members. 

Work with other Stakeholders 

Patient organizations invite other 

stakeholders to participate in their 

conferences or meetings, they also work 

together in material development 



Proactive Pharmacovigilance 
Authorities 

Pharmacov1gllance authorities can play a proactive 

role by contacting patlent organlzation and irnciate 

communicatlons to work together with other 

stakeholders and improve the pharmacovigilance 

system according to all stakeholders needs. 

Targeted Pharmacovigilance System 

Patients wíth chroníc conditions are dlfterent from those 

who suffer an acute health condition and there are many 

other ways of categorizing medicine users, the 

pharmacovigiiance system should adjust to the needs of 

all useres. 

Create a Pharmacovigilance 
Cornmunication Network 

Communícation channels must be created to share 

information in a fast and efficient manner between 

stakeholders. 

This nerwork shouid be a 2 way communication system 

where the patlents who report adverse reactíons aiso 
rece1ve sorne feedback or addit1onal inlormation when 

reportíng, 

What strategie can stimulate patient 
organization engagement in Pharmacovigilance? 

lnvolvernent 

The common leature of all the presented strategies is 

that patient orgarnzations want to be mvofved in every 

single step ol the process, lrom the design to the 

implementation and evaluation of every strategy 

concerning thelr involvemenl. 

Their vo1ce should be heard in all stages and not only 

rely on them lor the dissemlnation of the final results. 

Present real exarnples 

Patient organizations want to know how other 

countries and other patient organlzations are working 

m drug safety. they want to learn from each other 

examples. 

Education 

lt is necessary to educare organizations on the 

pharmacovigilance system structure, the language 

used, the data processing . the value of 

pharmacovígilance among many other topics they 

polnt at. 

Education 1s key to organizations to continue their role 

of educating their members. 

Sorne tools that can be helpful are toolkits, workstiops 

and tralnlngs. 
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Understanding all Stakeholders 

Pharmacovigilance requires the acuve mvolvement of 

ali stakeholders, the first step is getting to know each 

other, understanding what their posltion is, how each 

one can comribute and iniclate more ¡olnt strategies. 

this wíll allow a better. 

Awareness Carnpaigns 

This campaigns can help the population be aware of the 

possibility to report adverse reaction the importance and 

benefits of reporting . 

lt is 1mportant to use dissemination means atractive to 

different population groups. 

More funds 

Many organizations depend on lund raismg to 

maintain their activities; providing more tunds could 

allow them to focus on new areas such as 

pharmacov1gilance . 


